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TAKING NOTICJ;: Local
lawmakers concerned l;>y
possibility of faculty strike.
KlRK MonRAM

WORST CASE: Sanders builds

DAILY EoYM'JAN furoRll:R

strategy to keep SIUC open·
in event of a faculty walkout.

. The threat of an SIU<;:·faculty union strike
has caught the attention of local lawmakers
who have begun to weigh in on the contract
WILLIAM HATFIELD
negotiation process, applying pressure mainly
DE MASAGl!sG EDrroR
to the University administration in the hopes
of encouraging a swift settlement
SIU President Ted Sanders is acquiring
A group oflocal legislators, including Rep.
the services of an outside consultant to advise
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, Sen. Dave
administrators on developing a plan to keep
Luechtefeld, R-Olciwville, and U.S. Rei,.
the University oren in the event of a faculty
Glenn Poshard, D-Ill., have engaged in pr:ivate
strike.
.
talks with SIUC President Ted Sanders about
Richard Thorderson. foiiner chief contract
the status offarulty contract negotiations.
negotiator for the Wayne State University
Bost .said the impetus for the q,nversations
:ulministrarion, is scheduled to visit campus
was the threat of a possible faculty strike, a
April 24. Wayne State Unive~_ity is a ·
.
;
-~~,;;-::
"'~~scenario
these legislators would·like aven.
Cmnegie I rest'.arch school and an American
· !' •
"{A strike] would be kind ofa black eye to
Association of University Professors collecthe University." Bost said. "I'm really con•
tive bargaining institution that has been
. ectned :µ>out the danger this poses to the stuplagued by four faculty strikes since 1986.
dents.··
.
Thorderson, an associate vice president at
."I've been trying to encourage [the adminWayne State. became the chief negotiator for
istration]
tremendously."
lhe Detroit university in 1986 and has been
The admini~tration has confirmed the talks
on the administration's negotiating team in
but would not comment on ·what was disthe developm~nt of six faculty contracts cussed.
Sanders has said the package settlethe most recent in 1996.
ment offered by the administralion Thursday
Although he hopes SIUC faculty contmct
and rejected \.ia counterproposal by the faculnegotiations will not digress into a faculty
ty Friday had been prompted in part by an.xistrike, Sanders said he still must prepare for
ety on the part of legis)luors. To this point
the worst. He said Thorderson will help the
though, it is unclear liow large of a role recent
University develop a plan to deal with the
conversations between Sanders and local Jawpossibility of a strike.
Cuims I(; 81AS1/l).,ily Eg)'ptian
nmkers had iri the proffer:·, :
.
"Well, I'll tell you what," Sanders said. "If
After 12 months 'of tumultuous negotia, GLASS fflAN: Bill Boyson, head of gloss studies in the School of Art ~~d .
I did ·not take the threat as real and a strike
tions
between
·the
uiiioit
and
administrators
Design, demonstrates gloss blowing_ Monday afternoon outside Allen Holl as part
occurred, I'd be held accountable for not
over a contract for tenuietl. and tenure-track
of the Rickert-Ziebold Trust Art Competition.
being prepared."
faculty, the administration · .'fered a settlement .. _
The ominous word ''strike" has surfaced
package that included a • 2-percent salaiy
in union discussions since March, when foe.
•
increase over 3 years based on established
ulty union members voted to authorize assomerit rules. The offer also contains provisions
ciation_l~dershi~ to_first seek mediation,-: :
concerning shared governance, promotion
then bmdmg arlntrallon, and then file an
· ·· :.
·
•
· · ·
,
compensations and faculty handbook devel- ·
••
'·.Jt
.·
intenttostrike.FacultyleaderscanthenconopmenL The faculty union reji:cted the proposed package v.·ith a counrerproposal calling
sid;:!°n1~::d~~f~i~~ra=~tion
for i 12-per¢eqt gual'3J!te¥ salary increase
.
plates were !iovered by a plate cover; mak- over three years and an increased role in
Saturday and the administration joined their PROBLEM: Incide~t is l~t~t
request on Monday. The mediator is scheding. the license plate hard to ~ as: the · pniversity decision-making.
uled to come to campus April 16.
in what some see as ongoing . vehicle fled.
Luechtefeld spoke with Sanders after a
Faculty leaders say a strike remains an
According to poljce, the driver of th_e University·budget· hearing in Springfield
extreme option, but association literature safety problem on campus.
vehicle was.a white male in his 30s with March 24: Luechtefeld said he expressed.his
passed out in the March 23 picket called on
· glasses.
·
. concerns with the contract situation and
CoRJNNE MANNINO'
readers to "help us avoid a strike" by contacts
Kim-said the driver stopped for a few encouraged Sanders to reconvene negotiations
·DAILY EoYmAN REIOIITER
ing Sanders and members of the SIU Board .
with the faculty. .
•
seconds before leaving the scene. ·
.
of Trustees.
. SIUC Pol.ice are giving ·area police
· "I: was walking in the crosswalk, so I
"I've encouraged· the administration to
In addition to Thorderson's visit, Sanders departments vehicle and suspect: informa-. · thought it was safe," Kim said.
continue to talk and stay at the table," he said
has directed key member; of his staff _to ·tioffin a search for, a suspect involved,in a ....•The crosswalk where Kim·was hit was "In any negotiatio~ there b collective presdevelop a plan to keep the University ~n.
hlt-and-ruri accident Monday night.that left .· not ligh~
are at least seven cross- sure put on both sides. We're trying to do thaL
'Toe key thing we want to assure is that an Slt:JC student)njure? on the side of a waJ~ on campus without a)ight or a pedesa
~This is really something L'ir.-needs to be
students finishing their course of study can cam9us roadway.
.
trian crossing yield sign near.
hammered out quickly." .
get their degrees in the even~ of a strike," he
Euijin Kim, a doctoral candidate in b~i- · · · Many. of the crosswalks that do . have . . After, talking· to Sanders Tuesday, Jack
said. "So people are already planning for the . ness administration from Korea, was hit at lights are not well lit because of the posi- .Dyer, execulive assistant to the r-'1'CSident, con~
eventuallly. [Thorderson] will share his ex~ about 8 p.m. on Lincoln Drive near Rehn, tioning of. the· lights. They are placed, in firmed· the· president's. conve.t"Sation with ·
riences in an actual strike situation."
Hall while crossing in the crosswalk. : .· ~..,such a,way that they light, up sidewalks but Poshard, but could not .comment on what was
Margaret Winters, spokeswoman for the
Kim was taken to Memorial Hospital of· not streets.
. said. Poshard, the Democratic gubernatorial
administration; said · she was ·. uncertain Carbondale where ·he, was treated and . · SIUC Police Cpl.-Ken Sneed said cross- nominee; is an SIUC graduate and has ties
with many, faculty members and adminhtra-·
whetherThorderson will be meeting with the released; He said he did not have ·any bro~ · · walk lighting varies across campus.
ken bones or internal bleeding but· was _ · "Some~ are well lit; and some aren't · tors. With significant influence in state politics
administration's negotiating team.
instructed
by
doctors
not
to
attend'
classes,·,
so.well
lit,,.
Sneed
said.··
.
.
.
As of press time, it was unclear whether or
and connections at the University, helping to
. . · . - Complaints about poor lighting on. the facilitate the negotiation process could in fact
how much.Thorderson is being paid to. help· the rest of the week.
Police said,_ tlie suspect was· driving a
be Poshard's intent
white pick:up ·truck· with a camper: shell;
·: · · ·: Poshard ·could not be reached for com' ment''
··
· ·
possibly a Ford Ranger. The rear license
SEE _5!RIKE. PAGE 12
'.' SEE C~9~WAL~, PAGE 13
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46,

• John M. Doon,
of Do5ob sus!ained fulal
inj~-ries when his mr at swerved norlhbouncl ond hit
0 slun-p ond O frne before ~ing at 7:'17 p.m.
Sunday in lhe 1800 block of Em! Walnut. Doon's
injuries pltMlCI lo be Fatal. Results of o toxic.dogy lest
have nol been released.

Almanac
ON THIS DATE IN 'i 976:
• An ~mored 100,000 dioese waving banners,
singing re.dutionory songs ond beo!ing gongs, o;ym-

bols ond drums, marched around PEling's Tienanmen
Square hailing the oppoinlmenl cl Hua Kuo-fung as
premier ond o::inderming ousrocl Teng Hsiao-ping.

&cm:

• '1he Bod News
$1crrlng Wolter Mcllno-J,
.-AD lhe Presidents f.k:tn: wrring Robert Redfort! ond
Dustin Holfroon and "Taxi Driver,· slarring Robert
DJ-.liro were ploying in Carbondale lnec!ols.
• 1hree SIU women's bosl<etboll players wee chosm
lo join !he Illinois women's boskeiboll teom that woukl
be chollenQinq the Russian women's ~ team
at Quincy c.d!ege April 20. The Russian loom was
touring the U.S. in preporolion for lhe Olyrrpic
Gomes. TheSc,,,iets~ 135-23.
• The Groduoie Sludent Counc:i1 wled in lave,- cl o
resolutioo that ~ I funding for lhe ele...otor lo be
inslolled in Heo.lth Services beoou$e of a •definite
need· for one. The much J.:iss e;,:pEllSMI option
o romp, was delermirn,d inodec:iuote as it v.wkl be
much lo long b support such o fv;gl,!.

• USG fincnat Commitie,, RSO
FY99 funding oppecls forms ore
duo in lhe USG office by April
8. Conlod Joyce at 536-3381.

• Blade Student l&iislries
Doily Brood (Prayer, elc.)
Wednesdays, 10 to 11 o.m.,
S!vdent Cen!er River Rooms.
Conlod Lomel at 549-5532.
• SPC Visual Am drop olf
entries for Purchase Awards,
April 8, 10 o.m. lo3 p.m.,
Stucient Center Ballroom D. .
Conlod Coro at 536-3393.

• Christion ~tics dub

=~~~eonl~1

W ~ . noon, Student
Cen!er 1hebes Room. Conlod
'!'/a,ne at 529-4043,
• UniY'enity Museum • Minic in
lhe Gorden• free outdoor o::.-iBrian Boyd, classical guitar, April 8, noon lo 1
p.m., Mu~ Sculp!ure
Gorden or in lobby if raining.
Conlod Trocy at-4.53-5388.
cerf Fe.:rluring

• Campus linlc For- Adult
Student Support (OASS} general membership meeting, Apnl
8, noon lo 1 p.m., Student
Center Adivity Room A Conloct
Michelle at .4.53·5714.

• Non-Troclitional Stucl.:nt

Corrections

Services focus grwp on the .
needs of n..in-!rodinooal sludents, Apn1 8, 1 lo 2 p.m.,

• In a photo caption accompanying the Tuesday
Daily Egyptian story "Despite effon Salukis still
fall to S1.uckers," Michael. Smyth's name was
misspelled.
'
'The DE regrets the eITOr.
If reader.. spot an =r in a news anicle, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension.229 or 228.

Student Center Adivity ~ A
Conlod Michelle at -4.53-571,t
• Windsurfing Club meeting
and ~sai, Apn1 8, l p.m.,
campus boot dock. Contact Art .

~:~

with special guest

. t.t::~

PLUl\ffi

Thurs., April 9 e 7:30:pni,·

~~®WI (Mfg t~IMT-e~e

•-------·---··-<· O>-:-------•·

Tickets $19.00 reserved;
.
$17.00 Groups of IO or more.-·
Ticket Outlets: Show Me Center Box ....
Office, Schnucks in Cape Girardeau,])isc
Jockey Records in Cape Girardea.:i, · ·
Carbondale ·and Paducah.

For more information or t~
c];Iarge tickets by phone:
'(573) 6~1-5~00.

.

..

.

: ~.

at 985-.4981 or

...

....

see .

www-,iu.cdu/winclsurf.
• llbrory Affain 'lnlennodiate

·. ~ ~ student~ pie;.
• senlolion on Africa bt ,

· Afriains; April 8; 5:30 lo 7:30

P-~·• Student Cenler Video
lounge. Conlad Couf ol 549•
Sem:ncr,Apn18,2104 p.m., · 4723.
Morris Ubrory Room 103D.
.
Canted the Undergrad Desk al
• Hillel Fouridclion Chocolate
-4.53-2818.
•
·Stider !or Passover, April 8, 6,
p.m., lnlerfaill, Center. Contod
• Outdoor Advenw
Bets)_' at 529·7260.
Programs free canoe ·and
kayak clinic, April 8, 4 b .~
. • SPC News ond Views ~.. p.m., campus boot dock. ·
.· mi~ general meeting,
Conloct Geoff at .4.53·1285.
Wed~, 6 p.m., Student
• Museum Student~ '. • Center Iroquois Room. Contod
meeting, all mojon welcome, .. . Derrick at 529·8220.

w~ Page Constnidion (HTfvll.)"

Showe~s;

.High: 62

Low: 45

· D.uLr F,GrPTLlt
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

~!!if~F~s2~s8:. '~~!J~~efa~!
p.m.,
Science
Ufu

Conlod Wero, at 5~6-3311.

bers welcome, Wednesdays, 5
p.m., Student Cente Adivil),
Room A Conlod Joo at 4574339.
.

Federaiian meeting, April 8, 6
p.m., Communications 1244.
Conlod Corrie at 457-'6940. •

Commi!lee rooeling,

re,, mem-

• College Republicans meeting,
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Student
Center Thebes Room. Contact
Erik at 5.49-9771.
• Organiza!ion of Paalegal
Students meeting and officer
elections, Apn1 8, 5 p.m.,
Lawson 23 I. Conlod Kristen at
529·4498.
• Minority Programming i:om

• American ~rtisi!'9

...

• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-eel busi•
• ness fraternity general mee!ing,
Apn1 8, 6 p.m., Student Center
diio Room. Conlod Alison al
529-8085.

• PRSSA general meeting and
officer nominofions, April 8, 7
lo 8 p.m., lawson 121.
Contact Torey at 457-4459.

Services free~.
• Apprnc:icling Cultural
Oivooity." Apn1 8, 5 k? 6 p.m.,
Student Cen!er Adivity Room C.
Contact loura at -4.53-5371.

• University Christion
Ministries Introduction lo Feng
Shui Design with Deborah
Bouton and Yolande Presley,
April 8, 7 p.m., Inlerfoilli
Center. Conlod Hugh at 549·
7387.
·

. l mee1irig,
W~5-.30p.m.,
Student Center Cambria Room.
CoD 453-5151 for infunmti?,.

· • United Asian Americ011
Council meeting, April 8, 7
p.m., Student Center basement.
<'onlodVivilca at536-109.d ..

c,nd Multicu&urol PrClgrom

·• GlBF

EJiror-ln-Chlef: Clad Anderson
N.,., EdilOC Chris!Of!set Miller
M>n:awni: Edi,or: W-Jli.un Hatfield
Cipy Desio ChJcf. Dii.n Fenley
Vc;.a Edimr.Juon Fmmd
Campus ur. Ediror: !.lihl J. Hanis
Enu:rainmenr Editor: Juan Adrian
PoliticsEditor.Trnu DcNal
5('0ttlEdiror: Ri= Kdth
Photo Editor. Doug L:mon
Gr.q,hics Editor. SllSaa Rlch
Doii:nEdittr.JcffSrums
N.,.,Q.,1;/1.ilrarian:JillCwlc

II Room 367.

• Student Orienlat:on ·

~°;r~~:::,WBcclt

&

~

llusincu:~Suley

Ad ProJuc:r:on: Tamara Robbins
ProJucrion A>.b<anii Klrlc Sbar
Profe>tlon.l

,wf

GcncnlMana:;er.RohenJ=

nculry ti.n..:m. Editor. Lana, Sp,erc
Di,playAdMan.ie<r.SbcrriKillion
CoO>sroial AJ ttan.i:= N"'ida Tai.Jar
C,O...ificJAd Mm= Keri Fox
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.CHICAGO
Kearns earns Democratic
~t~ g~vernor nomination·
Three weeks after the primary elec- ·
lion, Kane County Coroner Mary Lou
Keams officially was declared the winner of the Democratic nomination for
: lieutenant governor.:
Keams fought a bitter struggle
against Pat Quinn for the nomination
after a tie was declared on election night
March 17. She was named the victor
Monday after capturing a lead of 1,468
votes out of781,278 counted. It was the
closest statewide race in 46 years.
·
Quinn has asked election officials to
look into the possibility of conducting a
sample recount to investigate possible
irTCgularities in voting.
Quinn pledg~ support for the
. Democratic ticket in the general election
against Republican challenger Corrinne
· . Wood but held out hope for a possible
·~unt.
_~_ _ _ __
: . -:- Harold G. Downs

Nation

Dooc lARsoN/l);iily E!n'!llian

••• AND A CHICKEN IN EVERY POT: SIUC Student Trustee Pat Kelly, a junior in philosophy from Carbondale, and
USG Vice President Candidate, speaks lo Joey Ethridge, a sophomore in English from Charleston, about Shakedown Porty com·
poign literature Kelly was handing out neor the Student Center Tuesday afternoon. .
.
.
. ·.
· .. ·

USG cam:paigning off and crawling
attributes this to an ·uneasiness of the candidates about what campaigning they can do.
Kelly appeared before the USG Grievance
lmproper flier distribution leads
Committee Tuesday to answer two grievances
i:o strikes against vjce. president field against him and the Shakedown Party.
Both grievances claimed Kelly and memcandidate and his',pafry.
bers of his party had distributed unapprO\;ed
•~'n r-r ••
fliers.
SARA BEAN
1re fi
·
· K II fi
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER
..;. ,
irst gnevance was,ag~nst e Y or.,
handing an unapproved flier to an opposing
With the Undergraduate Student candidate. The second was against the
Government and Student Trustee elections Shakedo....-n Party for an unapproved flier
one week away, campaigning is off to a rela- hanging at Sidetracks, 101 W. College SL
Tim Chamberlain, USG grievance com- ·
lively slow start as compared to past years.
SIUC Student Trustee and Shakedown missloner, said the hearing resulted in one
Party vice presidential candidate Pat Kelly strike against Kelly and two strikes against the

Shakedown Party.
·. ·
Three strikes against a candidate can result
in that candidate being thrown out of the race
and five strikes against the party will result in
the p;uly being disqualified. · · · · · ·· ·
In addition to the Shakedown Party, there
:ire two other parties in the race for the execulive offices of USG.
Presidential candidate Kristie Ayres, exec~
utive· ·assistant to USG Piesident · Dave

SLOW START: Alleged

Vingren, tops Progress Party ticket flanked by,,
her running mate, USG Chi::f of sta ff Jackie
Smith.
·
Sean.Henry, USG University Park senator
SEE

CAMPAIGN, PAGE 12

Envirollillental groups brace for more legal action
LAWSUIT? President of RACE
files intent-to-sue notice after
lifting of logging injunction by
U.S. Court of Appeals.
BRIAN EBERS
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REl'ORTER

Local environmental organizations are
once again anticipating legal action against
the U.S. Forest Service if and when the
agency permits short•leaf pine harvesting in
Bell Smith Springs following a favorable
Court of Appeals ruling for the agency.

Central Stores

Mark Donham, president of the Regional
Association of Concerned Environmentalists,
filed a 60-day notice of intent to sue the Forest
Service on Feb. 20. Donham represents the
interests oflocal environmental outfits, Sierra
ub, RACE and Heartwood of Indiana.
The 7th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals on
Mar. 20 lifted a previous injunction placed
upon the agency by the U.S. District Court in
Benton that enjoined the Forest Service from
permitting timber har.,.csts on already contracted land cf 3,400 acres of discontinuous
short-leaf pine trees in an area dubbed
Opporrunity Area 6, located on the 10,000
acre Bell Smith Springs
in the S~wnee.
National ForesL'

•

area

The notice requests the U.S. Forest Service
examine and explain the full impacts of pine
harvesting on the Bell Smith Springs area.
Donham intends to sue· under the federal
Endangered Species Act and claims that
·endangered Indiana bats are making habitat in
the lofty short-leaf pines.
.
Administrative appeals to the Forest
Service ·often undermine the authority and
competence or the agency's decisions to follow through with Congressional directives
and forest management objectives.
Louise· Odegaard, Shawnee Nationa_l

'
SEE FOREST, PAGE 9

urges caution. over possible Xerox sccµn

fk_~~

WASHINGTON. D.C.
Study u~es women to take
folic aciJ to fight b4th defects
Any woman.who might become
pregnant will hc:lp protect her children
from birth defects if she takes a daily
vitamin supplement of folic acid, a
panel of dietary experts said Tui:sday.
: The Institute of Medicine, a private
organization that advises the federal
government. is reviewing the nation's
Recommended Daily Allowances for
nutrients. The institute already has
determined that Americans consume .
plenty from the fami_ly of B vitamins which are found in breads; fortified
cereals and grains. But one major
exception, researchers said, is folate, a
nutrient whose synthetic form is folic
-~Cid.
.
The typical American women don't
consume enough folate - which is found
in beans,'orange juice and spinach - to
protect against specific brain and spinal
defects that afflict about 2.500 babies
each year, resean::hers said.

DENVER
Judge to decide if Nichols
will pay restitution to victims
Federal prosecutors· say convicted
Oklahoma City bombing conspirator
. Terry Nichols should pay $14 million
in restitution for his role in the attack,
.~hich happened nearly three years ago.
• Prosecutors have have asked U.S.
District Judge Richard Matsch to order
the restitution immediately so that
Nichols' assets can be seized.
Prosecutors and victims'. loved ones
filed separate briefs asking that the
money to be directed to the Federal
Crime Victims Fund, not to survivors
of the blast. which killed 168 people in
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Buildi_ng
on April 19; 1995. ·.
·

When . depa1tments
that O'Connor was ordering had increased,
but that she could order now at the low_er .. need supplies, they are -- ----:- - ·
nearly falls victim to scam but price.
· asked to follow regular •Departments
O'Connor filled out the order form and . procedure and · order concerned .
vigilant employee notices a
WASHINGTON. D.C. :
sullmitted. it to the representative ·via fax: .. them through Central about 0 scam
four-fold overcharge for toner. machine. · _. ,. r: : , , . I' . · . • : . \ . Stores located within the :hey mCJ}' have
Cardinal criticizes priest for
. Weeks later, O'Connor received a pack- · Physical · PlanL Cential been 0 victim
giving Clinton communion .
J. MICHAEL RODRICUEI
age in a United Parcels Service (UPS) box · · Stores, .formerly General of should
DAILY EoYM1AN REroRTER
containing the Xerox supplies ·she ordered : Stores, ' purchases and canted Pat
Despite criticism f~m some
from the false representative: She said nor~ •·. distributes supplies · for Cook of
Catholic leaders, the White House says ;
SIUC Central Stores is warning depart• , malty she receives· Xerox supplies through ·, departments on campus. Central Stores .
President inion, a Souihem Baptist.
_ments across· ~pus of. a scam after a campus mail from Central Stores. ,
· ,.: ' Pat Cook, assistant at 453-430S,
does not regret taking Communion
department received a call from. a person
The bill for, the cartridge was $397 stores manager· for Xerox inquiries
from a priest during his recent trip to
falsely identifying themselves as a Xerox almost four times the amount of.what Xerox Central Stores, said he is con be made
South Africa.
representative.
· ·
charges. ·o·_connor never paid the scam in conlllet with the Xerox at (800) 338·
White House spokesman Mike
Judith O'Connor, assistant director of· artist. but requested a return authorization· representative. in, town 2327,
McCurry said Monday that aides who .
Shry6ck Auditorium, almost fell victim to number ihat she knew. only Xerox would about the scam.
-----•
arranged the president's March 29 visit.
the scam artist but became wise to a call that possess. ; .
. ·· _
, · ·, . "A,lot of times w~'II .
.
to a church outside Johannesburg were.
came into her office.
. "'They're counting on the fact that we're a get wind ,of it before anybody on campus
·1old that baptjzcd Chrfati:ins could
O'Connor said she ordered a Xerox toner busy office," O'Connor said. '.~ey thought even hears. of it." Cook said. "You know
. share in Communion. Both Clinton and
cartridge at the beginning of March. Two that I would c_;)K this arid just send it on:· ·
won,! will come ou; that somebody is trying,
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
weeks later she received a call from what she ·
O'Connor then contacted Central Stores, .
··
~acted o_n t_hat guidance," he said.
••
thought was a Xerox representative. The rep-· and they informed her that she fell victim to
·
··
·
resentative claimed the pri~e of the cartridge . a scam.
SEE SCAM, PAGE 6
: · - from Daily Ei:,-ptbn news Knices

JUST IN TIME: Shryock office

•
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.

•

•

01ILY EGYrfL\N

. . . .. '. .Tlil? Dai!, E,optian, 1hu1udrnt~nn neu:spapeTOf.:
SfLJC, is committtd IO ~ing a tnUttd ~ra of lll!WS,.
information, commmtary and public cJScourst, uhik
helping recidcs undmrand 1k iJSllt.S af{tcring wiT lit'l!S,

Voices

Editor-in-chief: Chad Andmon
Voim Ediror: }/llon Freund
Netmoom reprc.sentatin:: ). Michael Rodrigiu:z

UniveTSityshould offer
a course in· "real life'
~ly associates and I, ·as a collective unit, .
. · cannot pay our bills. And it isn't because
we don't believe in the concept of paying·
bills, or that we don't try.
: In actuality, we have developed z wide
. array of bill-paying methods, from the
. One-Poor-Soul-Stuck-with-the-Checking.Account scenario wher:e- all the money is
funneled into one bank account, to the
·vastly popular but overrated Each-to-hisown method where the individual is
responsible for: his fraction of the total bill.
Josh
Incidentally, neither one is more effective
than the other, as they have both failed
Robison
consistently in the all-important bill paying
facet of actually placing the correct •
M
amount of money in the Utility Fairy's
nee Y ·
h...nd by the due date. As tenants, as colSubscription
lege students, as legal adults, we are horrible, horrible people.
•
Jlllh is,. stnior in
Unfortunately, numerous parents across
hisiory/ei:lw-arion.
the country send their children off to
Cancel My
Subscripiion appears
school each year, under the assumption
tt'e[]W~.
that by living on th.:ir own, young Jee or
Josh, opinion does 001
Jane College will learn such admirable
nemsari!, re/ltct that
merits as personal responsibility and mim,r of
w Dail:, Eir:,!Jtian.
plumbing repair.
·
· Well,'here's the deal. It isn't happening.
I've been here nearly four years, I'm four weeks away from a
•Bar.helor of Science Degree, and I don•t know a damn thing
about anything. ·
· Yes, on occasion: I've been able to get my credit ·card bill in the
Is the four-year suspension of Delta Chi's rnic.; and develop students arid lc-..1dcrs. The "socialmail on time, and I've figured out that tip amount is indirectly
Registered Student Organization states too harsh i:ation" aspect was that students sought out indi•
proportional to beverage turnaround time. I can give you direcfor its recent alcohol violation? lbat has been the viduals with like-minded interests. These days, .
tions to Thompson Point from Thompson Woods, :ind one day I
question posed by many members of Dclm Chi many students seek out the most popular or notorichanged
the full vacuum bag wi1!1 a vacuum bag that didn't seem
since their initial suspension March 5 at an admin- ous parry-affiliated organization.
as full at the time, but that's about the i:xtent of it. I possess no
The members of Delta Chi arc vehemently .
istration hearing. A look at this current violation
real-life skills. ·
. ii':
combined with several other infractions commit• fighting the University for the reinstatement of
It's obvious that I need some real-life learning. And I'm not
ted by the fraternity within the last seven months their RSO status. In the process, all fingers arc
alone, just ask my roommates.
·
·
leaves one to think that the suspension is a very being pointed at the University, but no one
.· · The possible solution to our problems? A class in real life. A
appropriate action. .
·
· involved with the fraternity have pol.-lted any fln• ,
200 level course in Real-Ufc Mechanics, complete with profesOver the last seven months Delta Chi has com- gers at themselves. Just as there arc ''b-.,d apples"
sor, TA and scan-tron' tests.
mitted not one, but five separate violations of the within the· greek system, there are "bad apples"
rlease, for the love of God, somebody explain to me how to do
. laundry without spending five hours drying denim. Teach me how
Student Conduct Code - from fighting, vandal- within the fraternities. Not all members of Delta
Chi
arc
to
blame
for
their
fraternity's
suspension,
feed myself without the aid of pre-cooked pasta stuff or a value
to
ism, and public drunkenness. After each case the
·
meal. Which bugs are dangerous and which ones are only
University graciously placed the fratcmitv on pro- but some are. Although leaders of chapters cannot
unpleasant .:ye sores? Why can't I find a trash bag that actually
bation with the prorn:sc of no future disrupting control all the actions of their members, there must
on
the
trash
can?
And
how
can
one
3-by-10
room
contain
so
stays
activity. In most cases, right after Delta Chi served be discipline among members and standards that
many divergent odors, and what can I do about the more na~eat•
·
their probation, they would tum around and corn~ should be followed.
-~~~.
.
It is unfortunate what has happened to Delta
rnit another violatioh. So how many times do you,
And this is just the tip of the iceberg. How about somebody
Chi, but perhaps they will reorganize to prevent
as an organization, try your luck?
me
how
to
read
a
bus
schedule,
or
walk
me
through
the
teach
The University has taken appropriate steps in this from ever happening again. There is not free
process of locating a lost wallet? I needed help, but it might be to
disciplining Delta Chi for its actions. reign within a university, no one should be given
for
me.
I'm
about
to
be
sent
into
the
real
world,
still
conlate
Unfortunately for Delta Chi, it has run 011t of luck. exceptions. The Student Conduct Code is in place
vinced that shampoo can be used for dish soap, and vice versa.
Whether or not this is relatt-d to Select 2000 is for a ~cason, if someone docs not like what it says,
Somewhere along the way, I needed guidance.
unimportant. The simplicity of the issue is that change it Do not knowingly violate it
Perhaps this column will initiate serious discussion about the
The true lesson, however, expands far beyond
possibility of placing suc_h a course in the University curriculum.
Delta Chi has committed violation after violation,
Every·
student
at
SIUC
should
the
greek
system.
Or perhaps it will once again find its use as cage lining for the
and now they are going to have to pay for it.
family canary.
The University may be using Delta Chi as an take the time to rc-ev.iluatc their priorities. Why
example. The greck system of not only SIUC but arc they really here?The most important question,
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here T u ~ for Guest
though, is whether or not fighting for the right to
the country as well, has more times than not,
Colimns. Bring typeMitten, double-spaced cdimns, with }'OUT ID and
drink alcohol is worth losing the privileges given to
turned into a socializing agent, and not an acadcphone l'll.lllber, to the Communications Building, Room 1247. Students
students hy the University. The answer should be
prowle yoarlmapr; faculty indlxJo position/department and non-academic
' rnic one. This newspaper docs not believe that all
clear.
staff indude position'depa,tmenL Commurvty members Include city of
fraternities and sororities arc bad, but it is those
residcocy. A8 cohmns should be about 500 woots and are Sti,ject to edit•
"bad apples" that huri: the system at large. The "Our Word" represents the consensus
Ing. The DE reserves the right not to publish any Guest Column.
greek system was designed to help promote acadc- of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

·ea
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Our Word
RSO's suspension provides lessons

V

.

Hailbox

Clarification of recent
Daily Egyptian~ article
Dear Editor,

funding for, food being the .major one.
should not be paid for by fee dollars paid
by all students, as these items solely benefit that RSO. I was taken out of context as
saying "We can't be funding banquets for
groups." What I actually said was that
there are specific items that arc typically

I would like 10 take lhis opponunity 10
clarify a couple of items from the jl.nicle in
the Daily Egyptian Tuesday, "Amendment
~~~di~::.~~~[:~~:
to help funding process." My intended food and beverages or· any prizes and
purpose in writing this amendment to the awards given out. Facility rental and guest
Undergraduate Student Government speaker fees are some examples of banConstitution is to make Yearly Fee quct-related items that. the Finance
· Allocations a · priority · over General Committee can fund at least partially.
(Special Activity) Funding and to make
La\tly, 1 would like to clarify that,
the funding process as fair as possible for while a rule does el<ist stating that the misall Registered Student Organizations on use of SOAF funds is subject to investigathis campus. I also want to make RSOs lion by the Internal Affairs Committee of
aware of the fact that they should fund · USG with the possible consequences
raise and collect membership dues and being ineligibility for future funding .and
donations from people and businesses to possible rc,·ocation of RSO s!.atus by
supplement the money they rteeive from · Student Development, that rule is rarely
the Student Organization Activity Fund enforced, for whatever reason. The
(SOAF).
· · Finance Committee has litlle control over
The SOAF account comes from student this al this lime.
f.:es money paid by ev~ry student, at. this_ • Th:mk you for allowing me to cle.ir up
Uni>'crsity. Some iten:5 .that RSOs request these issues, which have the potenti3:' to

~~C::i~C:°JO:S

.

cause p:mic and confusfon nmoni: RSOs
on.this c:impus.

ing children up ·10 the :ige of 8. but if children II and 13 years old are committing
such 3ClS then you never know what is going
JayCI! Newby, to happen next. I love children. and it is so
USG Fmance Commi11ee chaiN't>man han:I for me to imagine that children in middle school can c:irry •out an act like this.
I feel so bad for the p:ir:nts and families
Jonesboro tranedy
could ' ofthrough
the victims. I could not imagine going
;:;,
·
the pain and hun that they are going .
.affed this community
through now. My grandmother and I WC~
talking about these incidents and this is what
Dear Editor,
she told me. "These foolish 3ClS could ha\-e
Something needs to be done about vio- been prevented.. If schools would not have
lcncc! After the shooting in the Jonesboro. done away with disciplining the children.
. M., middle _school and the shootings in. we wouldn't ha,-e this problem today," My
P.iduc:ih. Ky~ I 311\ not so sure schools arc •.·grandmother was talking about spanking the
such s:ife piaccs anymore. Sure. one c.,.~ :::y, child in school - things that were done
"Well. that is not here." Wrong. It is in our . when her chiltlrcn were younger. At fi~l I
area also - ~udcnts thre:itcning to kill or, disagreed with this. but the more I think
hun te:ichcrs. What is up with this?l gradu- about ii the more true it seems.
·•
:ited from high school four years ago. and•
Seriously. what are we as teachers, par•
this didn't seem to be much of a problem ents. and members of the community going
, back then.
.
to do about this problem? We ncc:d .10 do
As an c:irly childhood education student. something before it is too late for our com•
I wonder if teaching ls :i s:ife occupation munityl
·
·
anymore. It honeslly scares me to think that
cathy Wil~
this can happen. I know I will only be teach•
5enior, early childhood education

t •••·~·• •••••••••· .........,.._....... r ............. ••••••••.,,....._, . . . . . . . . • ••••#""~ ""••-_.,...,,.:~.1o•"'•·-"'•·-,..,.,_, • '
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Study 'to examine:HIV in rural areas
,

SURVEY: High~risk
individuals incluJe gays,
homeless, prisoners;
JAYETTE 30UNSKI

DAILY EGYrTIA.l REI'ORnR

In 1996 the Illinois Departmer,t
of Public Health reported more than
3.500 cases of HIV in downstate
Illinois.
.
This summer, armed with a
$104,000 pant from IDPH, a learn
of SIUC public health experts will
survey high-risk Illinoisans about
1heir lifestyles, paying particular
attention lo rural Illinoisans.
Paul Sarvela. director of the
Center for Rural Health and Social
Service Development, is a health
cducatk,n professor al SIUC and
co-leader of the project.
He said people who are considered at high risk for HIV include
injection drug users. runaways, the
homeless. prisoners, migrant work•
ers. gay and bisexual men, tr..nsgendcrs and prostitutes.
Sarvela said very little information exists about the behaviors and
attitudes of high-risk individuals in
rur.il area.~. and his group has been

asked to purposely over-survey.·. or assistance program. .
_ ....
these people in downstate Illinois..
: "So what we're going to do is go
''That's really one of the special · into ·some· of· these organizations
things about this project," he said.. and track our population that way,"
"We know a fair amount about met• she said.
.·
. · ..· · . .
"For instance, if I'm homeless.
ropolitan HIV behavior,. but· we
don't know a lot about downstate." and I go lo a sl:elter, I may have
Two of the goals of this survey friends who are homeless who don'1
are 10 pro,·ide IDFH .with bxcline go to the shelter, and I may be willdata to develop effective he..lth Clll'C ing to tell a researcher, 'Well, come
and prevention programs and lo and talk 10 my friends who don't
evaluate programs that already come to the shelter,' " Sagrestano
exist.
saiJ.
Sarvela ·said the resc:ui::h. will
In addition, rese:ui::hers will be
meas~ four areas: frequency and looking for high-risk individuals in
extent of sex and drug use behav- places like gay bars. truck slops
iors, the degree to which HIV pre• · where prostitutes are known 10 convention programs have been ~gate, prisons, migrant farm comrcached. barriers to service and risk munities and health-agencies where
reduction accc:;,tance.
they can find pregnant women, '
The researchers will contract
Sagrestano said IDPH already
with workers at various shelters, has several programs in place.
assistance organizations and reha"But they want to find out
bilitation clinics who are in contact whether or not people in high-risk
with high:risk individuals on a reg- groups are actually finding out
ular basis. These workers will then about thrse programs and getting
suf\cy the indhiduals about their in\'ol\'ed," she said.
lifestyles. behaviors and attitudes.
The only legal requirements
Lynda Sagrestano, professor of related to HIV and AIDS is that if a
psychology at SIUC and a member person is diagnosed with eith:r disof thc research team. said most pco- ea'le, it must be reported.
pie who are hom~less or seriously
States are not legally n."Cjuired 10
and mentally disabled are generally survey high-risk individuals. but
involved with some sort of shelter Mark Kittleson. a health_educaticin
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Franklin ·
· 9
32
Jackson·
Jefferson
40
Johnson
64
Monroe
3
Perry
1
91.
Randolph
Saline
8.
St~ Clair
.145
Union.
1
Washington
1
Williamson
18
Total
413
SOURCE: lllincis Deportment cl_
PliblicHeolil, · ·
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By Susan Rich, Deily Egyptian
·
professor at SIUC. said virtually
every state has some kind of HIV
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Honda

Buick

Nissar

"TEE'd 0££ with your current
vehicle or vehic:le loan rate? Ii
your answer is yes, head FORE
SIU Credit Union!"
II your current vehicle or prcsen1 vehicle rate is
not up lo PAR. doo"t be WEDGEd in any IOnger.
WOODn't you l1ite 10 DRIVE away with a low,
loan rare on a new vehicle or refinance the vehicle
you already have?

Oo0%

Includes:
· 3 Months Of Local

Paging Service_&
Motorola Pronto Pager~·
(Local service indudes Evansville & Paducah)
St. Louis & Cape Girordmu available for an
txlro SI per monlhl
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1 Grand Avenue Spaghetti House 1
I r-- Pasta, Italian S~~dwiches & More . -, I
I , Mostaccioli ~r S113i,ah_etti Deal

I
I
I
I

11 , rz, Combo· Dinner
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Good Friday Service
April 10, 12-1 p.m.
Tlte Autlwj'ofLife, co11demned to die. •.
A dyi11g world, . set free to lfve. ·

Calvary Canipus Church
1 1
1P
ree
For more infonnation, pleas~ call 529-4395.
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tion. said an ·open di~sion like
this is critical for peop!e·to under-.
stand how the criminal justice sys- .
tern works. · · · · ,
·
"People say• they don't trust
lawyers
and
Jhe
legal
system,
but
JAYETTE BOLINSKI
we need to stimulate discussion and
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRnR
ideas in the general public," she
Possession or' five grams of said.
crack cocaine c:uries the same sen'The inconsistency in sentencing
tence as possession of 500 grams crack cocaine and powder cocaine
powder cocaine, according to feder- feloni~~ is on~ of many disparities
al sentencing guid.:lines.
tlut will be discussed dunng the
Such criminal sentencing dispar- • rou nd table.
..
. ..
ities will be dis.-:ussed r.y legal
Kno~n as the IQO.to-1 ra110,
expens and the public Thursd:lv pos.~ssmn of five grams of. ~k
. · d · th C • • ll Just"c· cocaine warrants the same cnnunal
e\emng u_n.ng e nnu~ . 1 e sentenceaspossessionof500grams
Roundtabl~ m les:lr Aud1tonum at of powder cocaine.
the School off:aw.
Many watchdog groups. includ~e event is SJX,1n 50red_ b_y the ing the American Civil Libenies
Black 1.:3w Stude_nts A~iallon.
Union, believe disparities exist
S~ke:-1 Shah)d. president of ~e t'uuughout the American criminal
orgamz.au~n, said IJ!embers ~\e justice system, particularly racial.
~~ pt:icmg adverusements a~d disparities in sentencing.
·
d1~tnbu11ng fl~·ers arotJnd campus m
Statistics seem to agree with this
hope of drawing a larger cross-sec- notion
tion of the stud-:n! population.
• I~ 1994, 51 percent cf state and
"We want a diverse crow'!, _and federal prisoners were black and 15
we want_ to get_ firs_t-hand opm!~ns percent were Hispanic. ;
fro~ -.:ano~ nunont) comm~m11es
.• Black males have a 29 percent
while talking to the professionals chance of serving time in prison at
invoh·ed in it everyday.'' s~ said._
some point in their lives; white
The roundtable d1scuss1on w11l males have a 4 percent chance.
kature William Schroeder, a law
• Nearly one in three black
professor: Thomas Leggans, assis- males, one in eight Hispanic males
tant Unitr.d States attorney; Patricia and one in 15 white : male~
Gross. Jackson County chief public between the ages 20 and 29 are
defender: Brockton· LockWood. a under some type of correctional
local attorney; and James Garofalo, control.
chairman of SIUC's Administratio,1 · • In Illinois, defendants in cases
of Justice Department.
involving white victims are four
Jodie Moore, a first-year la"'. stu- .. times more likely to be sentenced
dent and secn:taJy of the associ:i- to death. · ·

• or· the·
232
executions c::irried
out in the U.S.
since
1977,
only one white
has been put
to death for (
the murder of 7;
a black.
~
In addition ·•'
to ~cial dis- 1.pant1~s, th~rc
are . mconsis- ,.
tenc1es
be1we~n
sen- c·
tencmg
for , '·
drunk driving ~
and drug pos- f;
session and 1,
gender bias in f:
sentencing for •,
violent crimes.
Garofalo said
dents take away f:
sion a clearer 11 ·,
what the broader i •
"Racial dispan:
ing do exist. The 'does that mea·
"Disparity, just rn,
difference in raci
question is, 'Why,,
Shahid, said e,
roundtable is spt,·
Black Law Stude1,
it is not strictly ab:
"I th:nk there r,:
dents who~;mt to
criminal justice sp
it is," she said. "W.
the 21st 'century,
have these old w
minorities and sen·

· • ::ompetitor Hewlett-Packard.
Pany said these scammers first
call your business and ask for the
brand and model number. From
.
that information, scanim:rs can
to rnri a scam. This time we had- look up what supplies you need.
n't." ·
He said Xerox 1;at11ers all of
Cook said this is a prime the complaints and compares
example of why certain · proce- them to each other. The similaridures are intact.
·
tiei. point out the individual scam"I would caution people to fol- mers.
~
low the proper procedure and to
"We run n silent w~tness pronot try to go out of that contract gram as well as a database that we
and think that. they're going to query periodically and ~ubmit the
save money because I can guaran- query to law enforcement." he
tee you that you're not 'going to," said.
·
•
he said. "Yca're going to pay
Pany said customers should
twice as much, if not more."
report scams to them and not go
George Parry, · Corporate to enforcement with their individ· Security
Investigator
for· ual LomplainL
Stanford, Calif.,-based Xerox,
"Individual customers have litsaid Xerox has a silent witness tle iuccess,'~ he said.
program where people can ,:iiorts
Cook said University depanthese "toners phoners·...
ments · should order through
Pany said this scam is com- Central Stores because the conmon,· not only for Xerox .but for tract they have with the state

allows them to ofi·
discounted rate.
Cook said O'C.
the proper proced:,
was glad there ~
done ..
"I don't really
major thing," he :
she followed the· ri,
as to how to check ,
Even though thb
pened three or fou•
last 15 years hen
everyone can learn :
ation.
"What everybod;aware of is that they
be givirig out those ,
ial numbers or mach•
to just anybody,'' he ·
· O'Connor said sb
at the effort scammei
"It's amazing too,
one would spend thi
and this much effort 1
&he said. ,
:

CRIME: Discussion to
try to explain disparities
in prosecution process.

S 'KOPIE~ fl ~ORE

SCAM

cominued from page 3

.

Would you help a woman being raped by a stranger?.
How about a woman being raped by a friend?
· You're at a party. There's lots of drinking going on. Some.guys are having
sex with a young woman whose drink they've spiked. You don't interfere,
thinking it's no big deal.,
Well, the law sees it differently. Because if she's unable to give her consent.
to havin~ ~ex, it's considered ~pe. A feloi:iy, Punishable by prison. ·•
· It benefits everyone for you to stop it from happening. You'll be keeping a
woman from tremendous emotional pairi i~ you do. And you could ~e
·
helping your friends ~ommit a crime if you don't.
This ~dis part'of the Sexual Assault Awareness Campaign sporu.ored by: SJUC Women's Servic;s and Campus Safety Fee Board.
.
For more.information; please call Women's Services at 453-3655. · ·
·
•·
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Negotiating by Ultimatum
COMPARISON O:F SANDERS PACKAGE AND
FACULTY ASSOCIATI()N·couNTER PROPOSAL
Here is a comparison of key points of the "package"settlem~nt" offered by President TcJ Sanders on April 2 and the counterproposal offered by the Faculty Association on April 3. The Sanders package was not intended to be negotiated with the faculty; it
was marked on its cover as being a "take it or leave it" plan, one that makes a mockery of the collective bargaining process. Read
below why last Thursday and Friday wou)d have been better spent in constructive negotiations, inst~ad;of opening empty packages:

t

SANDERS PROPOSAL

FACULTY ASSOCIATION

Duration of contract:
Until June 30, 2001
Re-negotiaJe salary only for FY2001

Until June JO, 1999

Sala
12 percent merit only as conJrolled by Administration
July 1, 1997-June Jo,·2000

12 percent guaranteed
July i, 1997-June 30, ·1999

Merit Pa
Aft raises controlled by Provost

ltleriJ controlled by plans in department operating
papen thal must be appnned by Feb. 1, 1999;
meriJ awards negotiaJedfor FY 2000

Eq11ily/Matchi11g Offer
GuaranJeed equiJy ..,-iJh/aculJy Cl Carnegie II research
L,stiJutions wiJh a joint commiJtee offaculty/
administration to review distribution

Promise of equity withfacully at Carnegie II research
instiJutions but awards are administration controlled

Handbook
'.;:.,•contract language to preserve polici~s and practices
··i!,'in Handbook subject to grievance procedure

Promise 111 re-create llandb,,,_;,;. ::ut no legal or
contractual protections

Shared Governance
Strengthen the role of the Faculty Sena/~ a·nd
Graduate Council through contract protutions

No contractual protections for the traditional roles
of the Faculty Senate and Graduate Council

Operating Papers
No proposal

Strengthen faculty decision-making in departments

Before you sign ...Read the .fine print
4) Shared governance: 1l1e Sanders package had no provision for
President Sanders described his settlement package a-; a dramatic
gesture, aimed at reaching a speedy settlement to lagging contmct ncgo- • shared governance which is more than advisory. The Faculty Association
tiations. In fact, his package was a "poison pill," with several crucial
insists that faculty become cmpowcrc_d to make decisions which have
actual authority, as is common at other universities. The Faculty Senate
flaws:
retains c·.:mtrol over curriculum. The Graduate Council detennincs matI) Salaries: the modest 3 perccnt--4 1/2 perccnt-4 1/2 percent
. tcrs of giaduate education. The Faculty Association retains jurisdiction
mises over the next three years were all merit, which would be deterov~r working conditions, including hours, wages, tem1s and conditions
mined "in accordance with merit plans :1pprovcd by the Provost" (p.12).
The Association proposes an across-the-board misc until all departments of employment.. Through their concurrent jurisdictions, decisions made
develop and vote on their own procedures to ensure that merit is distrib- by all three faculty bodies are determinative rather than "udvisory."
5) Woffloads: While the proposed one-third cap on research
uted by fair, equitable means involving peer review r.ither than thro_ugh
the judgment of any single administmtor.
·
assignments would have been eliminated by the Sanders package,- a new
provision caused concern: "It is the.responsibility oftlie Dean to
2) Tenure: Tenure as we know it would disappear under the
Sanders package, as noted in these statements: "The Board reserves the approve Faculty- assignments that meet the teaching and service needs of
right to lay off bargaining unit faculty· members from time to time ba-;cd the department and the Faculty member's scholarly activities" (p;lO).
upon the Board's decision to curtail or discontinue a progmm, financial
What protections could the Board offer against a widt>spread incrca'iC in
considerations or other legitimate considerations" (p.21 ). Any faculty
. courscloads, instituted through the deans, to provide the salary money ·
for these modest mises?
·
could be laid off for "legitimate cunsidcmtions," a-; dctcnnincd by the·
Board. This s~ction also states that "a tenured or higher mnking
The Faculty Association was pleased to sec that the Sanders
member of the faculty may be laid-off first, while the non-tenured or ·
package withdrew the proposal for I I-month contmcts, which threatlower rnnking faculty member is retained" (p.21). Tenure protection is
ened to misc faculty loads to 4-4-2 or 5-5-0 .. But we would like to have
especially crucicl in a university which fired I04 people, including
seen assumnecs that these modest pay increases would not be funded by
tenured faculty, in I 972.
·
the further cannibalizing of faculty lines .. President Sanders has been '
3) Grievance procedures: these proccdu~s for promotion;
quoted in the Daily Egyptian that "I don't want to kid you, we may have ·
tenure, and merit pay left control with the administration, because "the
to leave some positions unfilled to do this." If this is the case, then the
· arbitmtor can not substitute his or her judgement in place of the Board's
faculty can expect the further ero:;ion and elimination of progr.uris, as
and that arbitmtion in such cases shall be limited to a review of the
· ·well as increased courscloais to cover classes.
·
, controlling proc<:durcs, if any, as contained in this contract" (p.29) .. ·
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Spiel~~rg ,toil~: ·on: .HolQ¢aus~ projec;t
~atic as a chase scene in one or "Scliindier's Lisi;•. Spielberg's
the famed director's movies, .1993 film a 1>0ut a German' indusSpielberg's Shoah Visual History trialist who saved his Jewish
Foundation is scquring the globe .workers from the Nazi death
for . aging survivors of the machine. In _four years or frenzied
Holocaust· to .set their. recollec- _work ii has. amassed tapes ·of
tions on video, creating a digilal 40,766 survivors of the-Shoah archive of. firsthand account~. of the. Holocaust - according to a
Germany's drive to exterminate "production status" ticker on the
European Jewry. :
project's Web site, www.vhf.org.
The foundation is inspired by
·

Los ANGB.ES TIMES
STUDIO CITY, Calir. - Past the
Universal Studios costume building, inside a fenced-off labyrinth
of •vn.iden trailers, nearly 200
peopl,; toil around the clock on a
Stever; Spielberg production that
might be the' richest documentation of history ever attempted.
In a race against time as dra-

IDPH a couple weeks ago, and we
were surprised by how much injection drug use there is down in this
area that \Ye have to address.'!
Kiuleson said alcohol is also a
prevention program in place.
"The state realizes prevention is. major factor in determining who is
a logical effort 10 go after because a high-risk individual because
of the number of Jh·es that can be alcohol can bias a person's judgsaved," he said.
ment and lead lo certain risky
"Illinois is one of the few stales behaviors in which that person
that has a large metropolita.i area might not otherwise engage. ·
"A lot of evidence is showing
like Chicago, big cities like Peoria
and then large rural areas. I think that rural Ameri~ has as high, if
what Illinois does can cross over to r,01 higher, alcohol ~.. he said.
a lot of other states, as well."
Ric Underhile, a graduate assisBesides HIV data, the team will tant who will be working. on the
look at other health indicator data project. said many communities
is a problem
to deiermine where to sample indi- refuse to believe
viduals: One problem they are fac- where they are, which very often
ing is how to find injection drug • means .there are no prevenuon prousers.
.
grams m place there.
"We know that hepatitis B can
"What we kind or neglect is that
be caused by drug use, so we'll there are tronsgen_de~ people in
look for hepatitis B outbreaks" rural Southern Ilhno1s and that
Sarvela said.
'.. styles of inj~on drug use :irc:
"If we know that a particular much different in rural areas than
county has a high rate of hepatitis they are in urban areas," he said.
B activity, then we know that they
He added that with all the drug
will probably have a high rate of therapies and inhi_bitors that are
injection dmg users.''
available, people are learning that
Health care officials are con- AIDS is a much more manageable
cerned that although a large con- disease than it was two or three
ce'ntration of high-risk individw.1s years ago.
"So it's really important to
live in the metropolitan Chicago area, solid da1a about these people begin to look at rural communities
already exists because Chicago because those are the places where
receives state nnd federal'funds to people are less· likely to initiate
· study HIV prevenlion. ·· ·'
. '· being tested or initiate going.to the
"Where we're really lacking, • doctor," he said.
Sarvela said one of the proband not just in Illinois, is an assessmer,t on small communilies,'' leans his team has encountered is
Kiuleson said. .
developing a culturally sensitive
. "We talked to a. person from questionnaire that asks some very

STUDY

continued from page 5,
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delicate and personal questions in
an appropriate way.
Killleson ngreed.
"lt'.s a vtry tough situation," he
said.
·
·
"We not only have to make it
psychometrically solid, but we also
have to be sensilive to the different
terminology that people want to
use. and lhat's a difficult task."
The team will collect data for
three months beginning in June.
The suneys Y{ill be conduc.ted on
2,500 individuals. After the dala is
collected, the team will analyze the
dala and write a report for IDPH.
IDPH will then u.<e the data to
provide descriptive informalion
· about risk factors for high-risk populations, evaluate the effectiveness
of current programs and develop
new programs.
Carol Szakmary is the regional
HIV prevention coordinator for
, Southern Illinois. She said the
information that will be gleaned ·
from this survey will be very helpful to all health organiutions.
"A lot of the information that
we get is more focused on preven· tion work in cities like Chicago,"
she said. "It's a different ball game
in rural.areas than in cities. People
. ,are mote spread out and hidden."
. . , Sitttela said it is going to be difficult lo get the information IDPH
, .is looking for.
,. · ~. ,
.·
"But if we know. what kinds of
behaviors people are engaging in
. and what their attitudes are," he
said, "it's easier for us to develop
effective health education programs.''

All arc u-e!comc IO aucnd Fm Admwion Rtapr:ian w Follow

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGS~ S&P, .MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
·"''I Te take a lot ~f pride in gaining
VV!iigh marks from the major
rating sr.rvices. But the fact is, we're
· equally proud of the ratings we get
' e\'ery day fro~ our participants. ,

;ervice, and operating expenses that
are among the lowest in the insurance
and mutual fund industries." ·

, \Yith Tli\A-CREf.you11 get the
right choices-and the dcdirotion'to help you achieve a lifetime of
Because at TIAA-CREF. ensuring
the financial futures of the education
financial goals. The leading eXperts
and research community is something . agree. So does Bill.
th:it goes beyond ~tars and numbers.
Find out how TIAA-CREF can
- __ ,We became the worlcl•s largest
help you build a comfort:ible, linan•
·.:C1i~me~t ·org:iriiza1ion' by offering
cially secure tomorrow. Visit our
\Veb site at www.tiaa-cref.org or
. people~ wide range of sound investmenls, a commitment to superior
rollusat 1888219-83~0.

Ensuring the future
for those who dupe it:"·:·
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The Shawnee's Forest Plan, sands of acres. of pine in the
Retail Merch'1ndising
· which expires in 2001, was drafted · ·Shawnee that are left alone to susin 1986 and subsequently subjected lain state-protected_ species like the
to 26 independent appeals; it was Pinc Warbler or Indiana Bat, which
Forest sup,.TI·isor, rurived at the amended in. 1992 . and further Donham said is present in Bell
280,000-acre Shawnee •five years d.:fined by the Sierra _Club's legal Smith Springs although . he has
ago and plays an integral role in the victoiy against the U.S. Department never located one. ·
I
.NOT
management of multiple uses on the of Agriculture shortly after. The · ,The Forest Service reported that
Shawnee. Odegaard was transfcm:d court ruling pennanently enjoined the bats h:ive never used the shortfrom the 2 million-acre Custer the Forest Service from ,11llowing leaf pines in Opportunity'Area 6 and
National Forest which spans 240 ATVs in the Shawnee, engaging in · -stated that pine harvesting would
miles across three states. Odegaard hardwood sales and leasing land to · not likely affect the· bats' habitat
Excellent pan-time opportunities
notices the stark pub]jc differences oil and gas concerns.
.
;
advel'sely.
.
are available. immediately for
that emerge regarding· federal manOdegaard said grievances with
Donham said the Forest Service
agement of prblic lands, but said forest management policies arc bases their findings on sweeping
dependable. ream players to perthose differences arc as old as the always addressed by the agency. assumptions.
·
· .
form sheif reset work in looil retail
resources.
Sometimes, parties are dissatisfied
Banker said the Forest Service is
stores in the Chicagolad and the
'Toe controversy surrounding with the Forest Ser.·ice's internal a scientific-based o~anization that
surrounding subtuban areas. We
federal lands is nothing new," handling of complaints and legal is deeply committed to protecting
Odegaard said.· "\Ve are going expenses arise when all administra- the resources and wildlife of
offer a wage of SB.00 per hour, with
through these cycles again tha~ were live channels arc exhausted.
. throughout the whole Shawnee..
Call for quotc .. complete · training and IJ!ileage
debated 100 years ago, and the out- . "Costs in court are not so much ·
"Any. time you do a project on
reimbursement. Relaible, insured
Wc meet or beat
Ct;me was the establishment of the m terms of money. But the way you the ground there are some species
transponation a must r{~ rJghts,.
national forests."
need to look at it is that people have which will diminish and some that I· any advertised price!
. And the pending legal suit. ' a right to disagree with the agency." flourish by the activities," Banker
no holidays and no weekends! Call
which Donruut) said is contingent Odegaard said.
· said. 'The whole purpose [of Ml• I
now to set up an interview ?111e.
.
I
8
to
6
M--F;
9
to
2
Sat
upon the agency's harvesting dcciBecky Banker, spok:swom:m logical restoration] is to ~:imulnte
.
sions, is an indication of the ongo- (or the Forest Service, said the pub- the growth of hardwoods and to I
}-800-228-2903, X 442
ing public debate over public land he should not forget that the agency look at hardwooc!s opposed to pine
Murdalc Shopping Ctnt~r •S29,MAIL:
management. which began 93 years
trees and what they will support
PRISM PARTNERS
.
ago·when the U.S. Forest Service _ _....;._,." _ _ _ _,. species-wise."
EOE M/F/D/V
.
. I
was created u.,der the dircclive of
·
The short-leafpine trees, which
the Roosevelt administration in
are state-protected species, are not
1905.
nafae to the Bell Smith Springs
'Toe word management implies
.
·arcaandarencartheendoftheirlifc
tJmt something be done," Odegaard
to
cycles•. Stands . of hardwoods
said. 'The direction given us by
alrct.lly have_ found a place within
Ccngress directs us to ask the pub.
t_
the interior of some pine plantalic what they would like for us to do
lions,· and Banker said the Forest
with national lands. ·
Service's obligation is to accelerate
. "And to put {public" concerns]
w'1th nat'1onal lands. stimulate
that hardwood growth, .which .will
together ·in a workable document
the presence of ·native
that provides the best balance of utispecies.
lizing those resources without hurtl.ousE 0orowD
'Toe pines are near the end of
ing those resources through man- SumMsoR, ~ NA1loNAI. FowT their lives and we have made the
agement activities."
determination that is much more
Public, workable documents is directed by Congress, and ouc of important to get oak and hickoiy out
come in the fonn of Environmental their many objcctiv~ defined by the there and provide habitat· for all
.
.
Impact Statements produced by the USDA is the production, as well as local species, including a lot of
Forest Service. Opponents::to the the protection, of natural resources. these area-sensitive, forest-interior
pine harvests in Bell SmitltSprings
'There arc divcrs;e demands [of migratoiy songbirds," Banker said.
arc demanding the Forest Service the Shawnee], and h!!1c acreage _to 'The pine is not native and should
create new statements addressing _. ~ t those_ demands, Banker S3id. be . removed, and the . Illinois
~pecific environmental impacts · - 'We arc d~ed by 114 laws, but Department of ?-!atural Resoun:cs
stemming from management activi- we look to slrike an ~cptable bal- supports the removal."
· Odega:ird . said restoration is
ties on the Shawnee like the ancc between the pubhc and what
agency's current ecological restora- ~·e arc mandated to do through mul- important in that it will bring migration projccL
llple uses of the land."
.
toiy· songbirds into the area rather
Ecological restoration looks to
Donham said the Forest Service than maintaining the Pinc Warbler .
enhance wildlife diversity in Bell would do good to conduct a study given its large population.
{appointment required)
Smith Springs through removal of on the effects of the Indiana Bat in
"(The Forest Service] is charged
•Gn,oming anilable
•Cat boarding
non-native short-leaf pine trees. Bell Smith Springs thus diminish- with many things." Odegaard said.
•Vacdnallcns
•FronlUne and
After the harvest. native, hardwood ing the possibility of legal action. "But we're not charged with pro:Ex:unlruatlons
.
•Ad,~tage
Flea Products
ecosystems would dominate where EnvironmentalisL~ use a wide range tecting. something that is really ·
pine plantations currently exist. The of species, such as the bat and the common someplace else and at the
short-leaf pines were planted in the Pinc Warbler, both presumed by edge its habitat.
100 N. Glenview #206 Carbondale
'30s on degraded, over-fanned top Donham to use short-leaf pine plan"We are not an island and we
soil atop ridges overlooking Bell tations and protected under the have to look at our -neighboring
Smith Springs. The pines were Endangered Species Act, to force forests in Indiana, Arkansas and
planted to prevent soil erosion and the Forest Service to modify and Tennessee," Odegaard said. ''Wr:
to serve as a continuing supply of delay management objectives in . have to take a look at what is going
timber for the United States lumber Bell Smith Springs.
on globally as well as what is going
market.
Odegaard said there arc thou- on in this forest."
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CE~EBRATION: SIUC
· African students feel
more at home since
Clinton's visit to Africa.
KAREN BLAmR
DAIL\' Eo\l'TIAN RErORTIR

Mamadou Coulibaly basked in
the afterglow of President .Bill
Clinton·s recent visit to his home
continent as he and 75 other people
attended Monday night's proclamation of Africa Week at SIUC.
Coulibaly, president of the SIUC
African· Student Council, said
- Clinton's trip helped him and other
SJUC African students feel at home
in the United States.
Clinton is the only president to
visit the continent while in office.
"Visiting our countty gives us a
good feeling," Coulibaly, from the
!vol)' Coast, said. "It makes us feel
more comfortable .being in this
countty. We s~.-c Americans more as
friends now."
In
the
Student
Center
Auditorium. l\layor Neil Dillard,
and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs and Provost John Jockson
proclaimed April 6 10 April 11 the
24th annual celebration ~r Africa
Week at SIUC and in _ the
Carbondale community.
African students ha,·e been on
campus for more than 35 years and
represent more than 30 African
countries and four Caribbean countries.
The Black Fire Dancers performed a short dance and Coulibaly
played African drums to wel;ome
guest spe~ker Aisha . Blackshire;

-.
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Belay, a professor al _Indiana State·
University. Belay presented a short.
speech tilled "African . Languages
and Culture in the 21st CenlUI)'''. in•
honor of the proclamation.

~::!am~1,~~

0

We~e
t~i~~~~
Clinton·s trip to Africa to promise
United States assistance. 10 many
African countries. In Uganda he
pledged $120 million t:J improve
education. In Rwanda he apologil.Cd for failing to stop genocide in
the countty in 1994, and contributed
$2 million to a new genocide sur- .
vi vors fund.
·
South African President Nelson
Mandela bestowed Clinton with his
nation's highest honor, the Medll of
Good Hope. Hundreds of thousands
of African people turned out to see
Clinton in his various stops through•
out Africa.
Coulibaly said when a person
leaves their home continent and visits Africa. Afric:ins consider the trip
as a high honor.
.
"Anyone who comes to sec us as
a guest is considered king,"
Coulibaly said. "This ·is the fir.;t
time I have heard of an United
States president's nip 10 Africa. It's
VCI)' important••
In celebrating Africa Week. the
African Student Council will spon•
sor a variety of events. Those events
include a showing •of "Cry
Freedom." a movie about apartheid
in South Africa. Tuesday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
African culture will come alive
at noon on· Thursday in Student
Center Ballroom D with a "faste of
Africa." an e,·enl featuring foodsfrom all over the continent. And at

Cums K. BIASI/Dlily q:i-pwn .

TRADITIONAL: Mamadou Coulibaly, president of the African Student C~uncil, plays ceremonial.
drums lo signiFy the beginning of Africa Week al SIUC, which is in its 2Ath year of celebrating African .
culture.
.
· ··
. •
6:30 p.m. Friday in Student Center. concluding banquet 5 p.m. Saturday case for African students.
_
Ballroom D, African students will.· at 1hr: Student Center Ballrooms.
,''We wanted 10 let people know
display their culture in a "Culrur,"l
Alicia True. vice president of the · that we arc here." she said. "We
Show."'
African Student Council, stressed ttying to show our culture to every-.'. _
The highlight of the week is the Africa reek is an importantshow- body

arc
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Moscow---heating systelll a rrrine·---field_·for\•.re-sidents·/>,
Los ANGB.ES TIMES
MOSCOW -Marina Yarovov was
walking her two dogs in a field near
her apartment when the earth
o:x:ned up beneath her and she fell
into a pit of muddy, boiling water.
In agony, she tried to climb out
of the hole as a friend ran for help.
But within minutes, the 43-year-old
mother of two was dead - boiled
alive in the water that heats the
homes and shops of.her neighl>-'JT•
hood through a vast sub1erranea,1
network of pipes.
"Life is tough enough in Russia
without such lethal traps," ~id her
angry husband. Igor Yarovov, vowing to pursue legal action against
city officials. "lt~s not wartime, and
someone has to take responsibility
for people dying in the streets of
Moscow in broad daylight."
Marina '!arovov, who died
March 11, is one of the latest casu-

allies of Moscow'! · decaying
Soviet-era public facilities, which
were built on a grand scale but are .
now in constant need of repair. ·
Officials say they have little money
to maintain the aging underground
pipes. which bring boiling water
from central factories to h--.at the
city's apartments, offices and
schools.
'When the pipes leak. hot water
ca!I saturate the soil so thoroughly·
that the weight_ of a person walking
above is enough 10 tum the ground
mt~ a seething sinkhole.
_
.
City otlicials t-luntly acknowledge that Moscow has become a
"mine field"' and predict that without a sudden infusion of cash lo
repair the pipes, more people will
die in the same grisly fashion.
"'People will, I am afraid, keep
falling in such pits in the future,"
said a spokeswoman for city heal•
ing :igency Mosenergo who asked

not to be identified. "I realize that mother:
ment." she said. "All this creates a
such problems relegate Russia to
Both families have pledged to situation where . the · entire city
the status of a Third World countty, sue the city- a first in this kind of looks like a huge mine field and
not a ch ilized industrial power. But tragedy, Mknumyan said. But the one has to think twice before malefor now we are helpless and can legal system offers so little recourse ing another step. But people will
only recommend that people be for victims of negligence that even have to learn 10 live and work in a
more careful about where they if they win, they are likely to get mine field, because there is no end ' •
walk."
•
almost nothing in compensation.
in sight." - .
Such explanations are not
After Artyom Mkrtumyan fell
The Mosenergo · spokeswo'tlan
enough for the Mkrtumyan family~ said her office has received a flood into the scalding pit in his riei~hSiit weeks ago, IQ.year-old Artyom of angry calls from the public since borhood, his mother - an archiMkrtumyan was walking to the Yarovov's death but was helpless lect and construction engineer store in his neighborhood when the to acl because the agency's cus- began her own investigation of the
ground dissolved under his feet and tomers - Moscow's industries, city's practices.
he fell into a boiling pit. His father, institutions, businesses and resiTo her horror, she found that
Vladimir, jumped into the 225• dents - rarely pay their bills.
Moscow started saving money 10
degree water 10 rescue his son, but
Mosenergo is millions of dc,J. years ago by halting the installait was 100 late. Artyom died 11 days 1.lrs in d~bt, she said, and mJinle• tion of protective concrete casings '
later. The elder_ Mkrtumyan, scald- nance crews · sent out 10 repair around heating pipes _:.. structures
ed from the waist down, died two leaks keep working even though intended to prevent water from satweeks after his son ..
they have not been paid for nearly urating the ground in the event of
"I hate _the CO'Jntty where human a year.
leaks. She said one official
life costs noth:ng, where children
"To say that the current state of · · acknowledged that 80 percent of
die and no one is responsiblc,".said the heating network in Moscow is the city's healing pipes no longer -·
Galina _Mkrtumy~, ,the boy's disastrous is a major understate• · have prol.-ctive casings.
,•

SIUC Legislative Internship Program
U~duate otudents wimlng to pattidp.atr In the program .att lnvitrd lo sul>mit 1n
1ppllaUon to the Dil'O(lor of Undcri;nd111tr Studies In the roliUc'll Sdmce C<putmml by
April 22. 19'JS. Appliatil""' will a,nttnue to be cnlu>tr.f unbl 1hr lntomshir- •re failed.
The Sll..'C Lrgisl.lth·e lntttn>hlp rrogmr. ls c:oordiNt<d ty 1hr SIU E:r=live Asmbnl for
Gonmmrnt Rd.1tions •nd aJmlnjstt_ttd by~ rolitic•I !<imtt o , ~ ; .

Happy Easte(
GATE OPEN 6:50/SHOW M7:50
FRIDAY I SAJURDAY I SUNDAY

Adu!! $4, Kids under 12 $1

111

ARooin Williams Douhle Feature

~==::~i:r.::~ =:=~~;~~"::~~~lntl!THl<d otudtnlS ohwld submit

•

I) 0....-p.agr t.1~ sbting llirir qu>lifia~ n~mcr, and why
I~ 1hr 511./C ugisl•Uv• lnlmlshfp progr1m , .
,

DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS
WednesdC\Y_' .
· Thursday ...
$1.50 Domestic Bottles '-" $1. 75 Capt. Morgan Mixers
Keystoi:ie llght Drafts $2.00 Jagermelster
.
: · sz.25 L~ng Island Ice~ ! e

they,;.;,:, to J'<'r1idp.ate
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Good Wil Hun~ng
Robin Wil~ilS
Matt Damon

1

(R)

flubber
Robin Wilfioms · O'G>

Director;,,

ID the
Undcrgr1duote Studies In the Oq,utmenl of Pditicol Scl,,Q, Sucrrssful
1ppllants will rrglster for !'015395 for lwo hounflch,.m,slffandwm, their lntrmsNp In theoffla, ol an arra l,gisl.11or. Forfurthttlnlonn.,Uonconlactl'rolntorJohnA.
H•nunon. llll'<C!Or ol Und<rpduotr Studios. Dtportmmt of l'olitlal Sdma!, f..,.. iun.
Rm 3136. Tol,phone: ID-3174
·
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Look for these pies at http://www.dailyegyptian.com/ph.otocountest.html in the near future
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Blair. presses u~!onist.

N. Ireland peace negotiaf!Jrs
\VASH!NGTON POST
BELFAST, Northern Ireland With two d.lys left before the
deadline for agreement ut the
Northern Ireland pcACC talks,
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair flew to "Belfast on Tuesday
· and sought to quell a noisy dis:
putc over a draft se1tlcmcnt pmduced by the American chairman of the negotiations.
•
"A day like today, it's not a
day for sound biles. really," Blair
said when he arrived. Then, in
the next brc;ith, he came up ·vith
a classic: "I feel the hand of history upon our shoulder."
·

Blair abruptly canceled all
appointments in London to fly .
to Belfast for the final hours of .
the tense . multiparty · negotiations aimed 'at ending the civil
war that has-wracked Northern
Ireland for nearly three decades.
As a warm spring sun
washed over'thc green hills of
this bitterly divided British
province,
the
negutiators
seemed to be wonied over the
rc;iction of 'heir cons:ituencies
to a draft settlement document
produced late Monday by former Senate majority· leader
George J. Mitchell, who chairs
the talks.

senalors and RSO representatives argued that USG did not
do ·an adequa1e job of distributing the funding.
Henry said the current sysis running for rrcsident under
tem for funding RS Os · has
the bannl!r of the Saluki Party.
failed the students of SIUC and
Greg Akers is the Saluki
the process of funding RSOs
Party's \ice presidential candine:ds to be :cvamped.
date.
Ayres and Smith said the
Former Students Organized
~riteria for funding needs to be
Against the Athletic Fee
better defined and more time
Increase spokesman Rob needs to be allowed for more
Taylor for president tind with thoughtful analysis of requests.
Kelly.
Legislation for improving
Taylor stepped down from the actions of USG's Finance
his p:>sition with SOAAFI Committee, which funds ·
because he said he is not a one RSOs, will be introduced to the
issue candidate and did not senate tonight.
want to appear as one.
Although the $60 atl:letic
Former USG· Evergreen fee increase is on the agenda
Terrace Sen. Chet Lunsford is for the Thursday .C::ard of
taking Taylor's position as · Trustee meeting, all of the can-.
spokesman for SOAAFI.
didatcs have mentioned the
Though each of the candi- increase in their campaigns.
dates have certain issues they
Taylor said the athletic. fee
Wl\lit to focus on, shared gover- increase was going toward
nance, Rcgii-tered Stwdcnt paying back "administrative
Organization funding and the screw-ups" and the students
proposed athletic fee increase should not be held accountable
arc issues on which all candi- for administrative shortcomd~les have takeri a stance.
ings.
At the March 25 USG meetAyres, on the other hand,
ing, the senalc passed a resolu- said th:: 25 percent decrease
tion authored by USG College from the original $80 increase
of Applied Sciences and Ans to the present $60 increase is a
Sen. Mike Ruta, a student victory for the students. She
trustee candidate. The resolu- said the presidents of. USG,
iion demanded the student Graduate and Professional
government receive ample Student
Council
and
time to make a decision about Chancellor Beggs should be
an issue and hav, a voice in commended for their work for
administrative
decisions the students.
.
affecting students.
All of the car.dida1es said
USG approved more than they would like to sec more
$500,000 in RSO funding at student and RSO participation
the March 25 meeting. Several in USG.

CAMPAIGN
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A l'nOOVING IEXPER&ENCE: A'Tianda Goins, I:, of Makanda gets lii:ked by a co
Tuesday at·SIUC Fanns during Fann Tours Week. Children from the Southern Illinois region a~louring the Fann1 this week.
·

hours before a strike.
Stute University administr ,
In 1996 an agreement was attitude toward focu;ty as ti:
reached early on, but Cogan ciles a :iding reason for all of the f\ ·
varie:y of political reasons for the
He said that in ncgotiatir
SIUC develop a strike-contingency · early agreement.
. sions th::rc would be little ·
plan. Sanders said the University
"The previous administration, ment toward one onothe:
will pay for Thorderson's travel · which has since been replaced, had August.
and board.
one of the worst records with labor
''There was some movcm·.
Thorderson would not comment relations that I've ever heard of," never enough, that's why wt·
on his visi1, saying that nothing he said. "TI1e two times we didn't. up striking," he said. "The:
was on paper yet. He also said he is have to strike everybody was .. never wiUing to settle with 1·
uncertain what he will be doing at
we did go on strike."
SIUC.
----- "---.. Sanders said it is in th
Marc Cogan, a Wayne State
interest· of all parties to cc.
University associate professor of
bargaining at the table.
·
take .·
. Since its beginning, usscx·
humanities and the Detroit school's .
chief faculty negotia1or in 1990 and
ll' :mbers have refused to rev,,
1996, has sat across the bargaining
CU
OUt
size of its _membership nur,
Sanders said that less than "
table and
negotialed
with
Thorderson in five contracts. He
the about 730 tenured and tc
· said Thorderson should aid SIUC
track faculty in the bargainin:
as he has been through four strikes . mverst . .
O
have their dues cleducted from
at Wayne State University.
University paychecks.
Wayne State University has
weathered a half-d:iy strike in
Unionized faculty can l'
1986, a two-week strike in 1988, a
have union dues deducted
three-day strike in 1990, and a brief
Tm 5»als
their paycheck or pay dues m,
strike in 1994.
.
SIU PR£saHr
ly.
·
Sanders docs not know wh
Cogan said the 1988 strike was
"long and very divisive" and
a faculty strike would er.
uncharacteristically lo:ig for facul- amracd."
University functions.
'
ty strikes.
Wayne Stale faculty arc cur. "Could they take enough fo
He said th::t in 1992 the faculty ren1ly in the middle of a three-year out to shut down the Univer.,
and administration reached an contn~t.
he asked. "None of uf will l
agreement but only in the fin:il
Cogan cited the previous Wayne that until it happens."

STRIKE

continued from page 1

Could they
h fa I
enoug
ty
to shut down· the
U • "ty2 N
f
one
us w·,11 know that ·
unt·,1 ·,t happens. .

Announces~ .. $3 Saturdays and Sundi\

(?re!ons,_

•Remember yoar
Seactmywitb a tu'
618-549-3186
816 E. Ma.In • Suite D
Carbondale
·.:!!St East ofHollday Inn
hll;rl/mrml,nuvnu-Jdu~l>flllmUtml

(Does not apply to stand-up bed.) ·

Saint Andrew~ Episcopai Church
. 402 West Mill Street Carbondale, Dlimis

L-----------------------

1!~.r~~~!u~~~~es.

Make sure to stop by this Friday, April 10th
from 3-6 pm and join the fun when ROCK W ·
TAO has their Live broadcast at Tantasticll Pk
or'food and'iirizesl Don't.miss ill! Located bel:
Murdale, beside Turley Park, next
CD Maste:

7:00 p.m. I lnly,Euclur~t,•nd A~pc M';"t

Good

· Frid.,y, April llh
F,icLay ·
,:00 a.m.
Friday Liturgy
12:00 Noon Seven \Vonls f,om the Cron
7:00p.m. ComFlinc ,·
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i~IO OFF ANY PACKAGE~[:

! IO SESSIONS OK MORE!! .
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!
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to

Saturday, 1\rril I 1: iur~r Vi-,it and l'iut '£ucharin nfEasrci '
·
. •.
8:00 p.m. 1-ioly Eudmist : · ·
. : .: · .·
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'.\'.:, fRESl'ON$1BIUTIES, OF.· PEDESTRIAN ' ~;;· ,;
crosswalks are infrequent, ·according .to
Sneed.
He said in the past tliere were complaints
about not having yield signs, but the
problem has.since been resolved.
However, there are about 20 crosswalks on campus that do not have pedestrian yidd signs, but the Department of
Public Safety has received few complaints.
Sneed said it is not lighting as much
as that people driving vehicles need to
take special precautions. He said bicyclists and pedestrians also need to look
out for one another.
Other students agree timt while the
crosswalks are supposed to be safe, that
is not always the case.
"I don't knciw.if [drivers] understand
they're supposed to stop [for pedestrians] during night hours and not only during school hours," said Eric N.
Suchomski, a freshman in computer science from Champaign. ·
·
Suchomski Jives in Thompson Point
and said he generally feels safe walking
around at night, but he makes sure vehicles are stopping before he enters the
crosswalks to be sure.
"They stop, but as soon as you're one
inch out of the way they go like they're
mad they had to stop," Suchomski said.
Another Thompson Point resic!:nt,

1

'fr.jehicles}:ind~dirig·pedestrians;_w.itltci'.W::~

t : ' • ~ .....

C'lNTHIA Slims/Daily fm-ptiari

DANGl;ROUS .CROSSING? Cars yield to c. pdestrian in the crosswalk near Rehn Hall Tuesday afternoon. A student was hit by a car Mol)day night
al this· some crosswalk.

.

·

. .

·

·~llit\J:Ji~it
~i;pe,gesina"Kwi1nrac:1~r1 ·'.\'1si1,1fasa1J11i"&}:{

Raven N. Ransom, a sophomore in busi- approaching crosswalks on r.ampus.
ncss management from Chicago, said .
"Pedestrians have the tendency to see
some crosswaiks are dark so she does -a crosswalk and just· walk across;
not feel safe crossing at night.
expectil)g·someone to be looking out for
Ransom said if the crosswalks were them," Sneed said.
better lighted she would feel safer.
"Sometimes drivers get distracted
Sneed says both motorists and pedes- and the pedestrian ends up being;in the
trians should both be ·alert. when wrong place at the ,,rong time."

6~lij[t{iryfs~Rf:1t~ff
~~~i~l~~;.i~~i~H
,c',around;,over,or,uncier,anytcrossmg,.;;,.-s,.,,,.•._
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NICE 5 bdm,, 3 bib from SIU, po,d,,

91 FONTIAC GRAND AM LE, white &
blue interior. au1<>, ps. pw, pl,, a/c, .4
qi, Texas Cai-, $3995, 529-8565.

f--, ... ,H- .. ,

91 SUBARU LOYALE, .4 di, 5 ,pd, ale.
windows/locb, dean inside &
out, highway mi, NADA $5875 ml:ing
. $2950 cbo, 529·7813.
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(but"lt 1892) Classy, SUBLESSORS NEEDED newly
Quiel, Studious &Safe, w/d, a/c, new remodeled, furn, 2 bdnn; J 1/2 bath/
appl, Von A~. 529·5881.
·
ex!remcly nice,coD 549-.4952;
Parle Placo Emt $185/mo, ilngle,

. $ CASH PAID $
TVs, VCR.s, Stereos,
Bikes, Gold, & CDs
Midwes!Casl,, 1200W.l,\ain,
Cmbandolo. Call 549-0599.
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slQrting
!Cf"··
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c_ o_ mput_ers •. ·. ·_. ·

FOR SALE: Save r~t# tumkey."2 bd~ ..
home, caU Robbi/John, PRUDENTIAL . TV's & VCR
$50, TV &
RC Really Inc, .o!57·4663.
• VCR REPAIR,
3 + BDRM HOME IN CDAI.E, double
• Ahle Appliance A57·7767.
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Sporting Goods
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$600/rno, caU 529·8652.
iSUBl.fSSORS needed for nice .4 bdnn
fum hou,e, w/d;a/c,$195/mo+ 1/.o!
.uh1. May-lwg, 549·9595.
2 BEDROOM, largo house, 806 West
Wolnut,w/d,bigbadcyard,$.,!00/mo,
coll457-526J.
-Nl.c..CE_l_B_DRM_ap_tfum,--/.,..nlu~m,-dose~-lo
con,pus, behind ii,., ~ a,oil
Call 35HcS2B or 529·3989.

529-2013, ..-moil diri.b@intmel.net
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ht,p://lJh2JO.J4.llO/olp!,., •• •
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lrcm$350/mo,.L57·.4.422.
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. $245'-350/mo, ind wol<tt/

5/15,

trash, air, no peb,

call 684•41.45 or 684-6862.
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l11aAu9usl 10, 351·_1606.
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. for Summer
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•
Oose 10 Campus
• SIU approved for Sopb to Grads
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&trmh,calA57·.4555.
·
. $15,000'obo, avail M,,y 10,-529·;¾
_Pets_ & ·.~.!2plies__ . -.· _' NEED! SUlllESSORlor3bdrmoptlor
5331 or529·.4937,oslclorKevin:
.
~=
· . summer,o/c,loc:o~anMiUSt,$250/
88 1.4x66 CAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/.4 GERMAN SHEPARDS for sale & mo+iifil,529-8611 cnap.
~~B~~• Sl-4.000 cbo, avort
i l--_;_;__ _

- . Furniture
·
2995 •"
91for.!Rangeroulo,61,xxx$3.495:·: . . . . . • s~- - · · "< 2ndlr.!,,3mo!es,$175,n,adynow,
90Mazda626co.,,a/c$2995
El& KUSEO FURNllURE, ' ·. ' 529·JlL4 ,mrungsorl-tmou.
. 89N",uc,n 2A0SX. );-dean $2995
'
Alway. a goocl seledionL • · NEW 20 GALLON AQUARJUM wi1h
119ECl,by,Henin:IL942-6029. •

•• FrreStarsAuto68H~2:

R~o-om7'ma·_·te··~·-:.·:J
...-.. :_1 5SDRM
bib May
1o c:inpus, part !um, ~f.:f1~~:of~d~e~';~::tr.
porking, 2avail
15 lo Aug 15 reccly! Fcryoura:,pyc:11457·819.o!,

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO .~·;.ice,
folly furn rriobilehomew/
mo.+ ll util; c;cll 549·3360.
Roommate. wanted l:i sl,on, 2 bdrm
house w/ mole, $210/mo+ut>1, w/d,
o/c.'yard,MayorAug,351-o289.
ROOMMATE NEfDfD,' shore w/ 2
males, w/d, o/c, fenced yard, non·
~'fae~l~:i• ~
May, call 529·2605.
·
FAl.1 O!Jl.Y; neecl:kniale for nice 2
bdrm houie, $200 + Ub1, w/d, 'a/c,
prefer~ or older, 457-2724. ·

w/d, ~150/

•

cl~;~;;5~ candilion, $2900,

!;.!'.W~;f;.~~cis S, ane

1;,~·,·:_·-:-_

·.

..

.910 W S)'COfflOre, 2 bdm, opa.rtment,
ind_ ell ulllilies, $300-$400/mo + depos,t, a,o~ May, 457-6193.
·
.
ONE BEDROOM. dean & quiet, dose
lo !he Univenity,
.
a,oiloble Jon 1, call A57·579!).
S\JBLESSOR Needed lo, 1 new bdnn

=i.~r~}.;.er .torog~. dis· :!.i,u~.tui:..ti;;J,~~:sIJ~aiii".

WAHTEDTOBUY
relrigera10B, computers, 'lVs/VCRs,

soldloco!lytnismo:Truds,.4x.4's,elc. comer lol, 2!! ba!hs, approximately
1-800-522-2730 ext .,16.42.
.d,000 MjUOre feet, _aill 529·5153... . .
""87::-ASlR-:-=:-::Oc-:V-:,,\N,,...,..,V.,..,6.,..,a_ulom_ati
___
c,_a..,./c·. 1 -4 SDRM, 3K boll,, fen=!~, ... 30 •

2' I ' - - - - - - - - - - '

10
'

BEAUTIFUL EFJJC APTS

96 M=ury Cougar XR7, 2 dr, red,
. cvlo, VS, -4.6, 18,xxx mi, tole a,er
payment, $345/mo. 684-6838.
93 EAG!f TAI.ON ES, 5 ,pd, 69,xxx CANNONDAI.E ROAD BIKE. 59 on,
mi, cruise, blue, a/c, exc amd. retail · dura ace c:anb, 105 Shimano Comp.
$7500 for S5700obo, 529·4213.
exccond, $350,ASi'--4163 ..

Bon_nle Owen Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou,e,,
aportments, rcommole ...,...;ce,
529-2054.
.

;,'i'n:a%;C~is!i~~~~ + util,
Su_ble,sor needed lor l bedroom
s~i.::·Jl~5~tt Apt

.

:.

A!JIQ

S · d rd & H"ghR- k
:

.

~~•A.~

A.T&Q.. .
Health,1.ife/Motorcycle

1-tc._ oss.RoA_._·n_·

·_s_---- ·-9_~3-2161

. •· .

.

·

. ·:549-1960
' •

·

··

•~ ~ : : :' ·.'1_~890-~~5-2161

. ~- ·... ~ . . . .' .
[,•Economy •Lurin:y·~•Tmcks, ~Vails'.

to Reserve yotir
AYALA..... f·· can
.,_ .,Week~nd Spedal Rate". ·
. M '" F 7 :30 - 6:00; S~t~ 41:0()' .,'. 12:00 '. :

H:•me/Mo!>ile Homes/Boats
....

o:. L,._n;.;,N....;;!t.S:'!.!7:.:~!!.4!:12~3:?,.__c...;.E..J!Jl.~--.;.Al.;;.;.l'~·m;.;.a;;;,·1,;10;.;.r..;•C;.;~.;;e;.;;d;.it;,.:·;;~a=·,..;.;rd:.;.

s:.··-;;;o;.;;t;;;;f;;EiPc;:,;,;lted;,;
.. ;;,:'_:_

'

.,. ·::·

'

--

,

_,;.J

DAILY EGl1PTLlN
1 NICE 2 &J S~apl>, fishing & swim-

. ming, d/w, rr,ic:row-ave., sony no peb,.

-457-5700.

,-tilifies indvded, new owne,ship,
529-3615.

SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mg,nt
on p,emi,es, Lincoln Villoge Apts,
549-6990.

CLASSIFIED

· ~-~UKI HAU. deon room·, For rent,

con·

STUDIO FOR SUMM:R/fAll, deon,
quiel, dose lo a,mpu,, furn, no pets,
$235/no, con 529-3815 •

.•.,·
,.:~

.;~

RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1
bdrm, 2 blks frcm SIU,
, $285,457•6706

1 & 2 BORN,, lum, 1 min lo rec,
,trip, "!JmpuS, da and hoot, 5385/
mo, S500/mo, call 529-3989.

C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, $175•
320/mo, ind water/trash, air,
no pets, a,ll 68.t·Al.45 or 68.t·
6862.
.

2 .BDRM APARTMENTS, I block
from campus, 60.4 S UnivPrsily,
available Au9usl 15, call 529·
1233.

·'
,,

:•

~~

REMOO!lE!> .4 bdrm, 2 bath, car-.
pet, dedc. ce2ing Foru, ale.. yard. 3
BDRM, luD bath, ceiling funs, carpet,
Mat or Aug lease, n~ rernod•
eled. 5.49--!806 (lo-6pml, no pets.

R'!ntlag for 98-991
Pick up ovr Ronhal Lid

2 bdrm, n.,.,.., gos lireploce,d/w,
w/d, deck & a:rport

SUMMER LEASES .4 bdrm house,
w/d, a/c.. reg $840 now $5.401 £;g cf.
fie opts, reg $270 naw $2201 Cch
5:t9·5881.
3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, available
6/1/98, dose to library, a,ll 812·Bl':"8985.

!;

..
!:

-~

,ii

NlCE 2·3 £ORM, Tum, hardwood, o/c,
304 W Sycamore, 5300/mo, avo,l
now, 529·1820 er 529·3581.

~=;n u~I
~::1c:i~'I;aT.~r~.

S.480/mo,

e.xcepl

!~ICE, NEW 2 bc!rm, lum, carpet, a/c,
CYDil naw 514 S Wall, 529-3581/

529-1820.
l OR 2 BDRM lumished aportme111>,
utilities included, leaie, no pets, gcod
fur grad student>, call 684·.4713.
FALL SEMESTER ONLY. Pl.US
BARGAIN RATES-SUMMER.
G«,,gelown Apls 529-2187.

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&byopp1Sat

GEOllGETOWN
TRAILS WEST

805 E. Perl<
~:~1'11t~~~::
$7.00/mo, no pets, 687·.4577.
COUNTRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, util
ind, quie! student>, no pets, cma:I now,
loose & dep, $425, 985·220.4.

529-2954 ,;, 549•08S"~

FURNISHED I BDRM APT co Forest
Ave, $320/mo indudes all uti~fiei, no
pet>, call 5.49-.4686.
EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for

FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cal,lo,

:!iQon":,o:.,1~'.'21"22. pa~ng

parltlag, ALL UTILS INCL, 1

blk 1o SlU, 5.49-.4729.'

NICE 1 &2BDRMd.iplexap1>,dose1o
campus, do, gas heat, 606 E Parle SI,
I _co_TI_B_9J_-.4_73_7_or_S9_J_-.t_03_3_.- HICE TWO BDRM lowered for
98, furn. carpeted, o/c.. near SIU,
lrcm $475/mc, call .457-.4.422.

SPAOOUS2 BDRM, lOOOBrehm, bunt
97, bre:Mol!bar, ccilin;i funs, w/d, d/
w, lob cf dose!J, no pet>, subiet avail
new, 0110 l avail June, $550/mo,
.457-819.d er 529·2013 Chris 8.
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum, rel req, CYDil 5/15, smcD pet> NICE l BDRM, $335·$365/mo, cir,
OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529·1696.
no pel>, bundromat, )'T lease, dep,

~~~LEAp1:. t~

~::!

w/carpel & a/c. 351-9168..

2 BDRM DUPLEX APART•

Lovely, newer lum/tmfurn For 2,3,.d. :1!=~il ';i~':~i:"ewith
1
Corne by Display Mon-Sat 10-5:30,

(1000 E Gran~/Lc,w;s ln) 529-2187

E•mJ1i/ anWmidW:St.nd

His!<'rlc Districl, (built 18921, d°'sy,
Ou,et, Studious & Safe, w/d, ale.. new
cppl, Von Aw\:"!', 529·.5881.

BRANO NEW luxury opls, 2 bdrm,
Hi bath, f;replace, patio, no pets,
professionals ;,relerrod, 5.49-5596.
NlCE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
miaow-ave, dose b campus, no pets,
swimming & fish:ng, -457·5700.
LUXURY. 1 Bil-RM Apt near SIU,
w/d, BSQ grill, lum, from 5385/mo.
457-4422.
·
CARBONDALE. Secluded, nke 2 bdrm
pet>. $.450/mo,

:ar~~l~.

.t.ml11u1Gdor Hall Donia
Furn Roams/I Blk N Campus, U~I·
Paid/Salellite 1V, S-.nnm..-, Fall, CESL
Contrac1 ,-veil 457~2212.

1_qu'-i_o1_M_unla_le_oreo-,-._5_29_-25_3s_.,,_.,..

3
· ~rf~!,
loose, dq,, 529-2535.
\ARGE 1 BDRM APT !er rent, da &

:~'i:~d~~~~~

areos, caU.5.49-0081.

NEWI.YREMODEI.ED 1 BDRM,da.elc

$35b/;:,~i529.rait'efer gracls,
IARGE SlUDIO in qu~ complex, o/c..

;:i;.,!":;u.52J.'j:j 5~260/mo, 1
APT FOR RENT, 1 bdrn,, efft.
clency, CIYCIIJ May 1; $!125/
mo_+ dep, call3!S1-0777.

l . ...

Townho~ses"

-·~1

VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar lake area,
ce,1ing funs,

f~tt~.,:~.;.:(d,

Mat-Aug, 529.-.4644, 5.49-.4857..
NEWER 2 BDRM, for Fall '98
2 BEDROOM LUXURY, lli bath, w/d; Sculhw~,, C'dale, w/d, patio,
d/w, patio, unlumishecl, no~. dose cathedral ceilin;,, ,iice lar ,ingle/
lo SIU; $530/ino, depasil & references, couple/rao~motes $490, 529-5881
606 S Logan, 529-148.4.
1 2 3 .4 & 5 BDP.M houses
BEAUTIRJL 2 BDRM Garden opt !er 6/ ad<hs; is 711, 709: 70; &
1,302 E Heiler, a/c, w/d, $200 ooch Poplar, 529-529.d arry time. Pel> OKI
+ ufils, -457•2721.; NO DOGS.
NEWLY REMOOElED 5 bdrm hou
.,.,M.,..U--RP""'H""Ys""'a-:-o"'"Ro"'"--2-Bd~rm-,-D-up..,.le_x_, I across th~ slreel from SIU, plea.e ~

t:1

ra";:~trs~:!;,'7~:/~~id and I;:5=29=-5=2:::::9.d=lcr=oppa,=·:::::ntm=ent=.==::;
MOREi LEASE REQ. 68.4-.U.U.

Alpha's 12th annual brochure, a
de!ailed listing of C dole's best rentals is
reedy! fer your copy a,II 457·819.4,
529-2013, e-mail dirisb@intmet.net
or visit Alpha•• new website
htt;,://131.230.34.l 10/alph.>.
2 BDRM. 1 " ~ . w/d, pool,.....,;;;:

~.sllxio/0:;c;l~~~i•ate,

:i i~~~cdt ~1~~315/mo,

_,,r,r_.~-- .

Effie Apm!ments, Newly Remodeled,

~lm;:~~w1ofo~~~

;•

.Apartments

lerm o:,ntrod 1igned.

Call 529•2241.

. 2Bedrooms, Fumislied

: 1 Bedroom. Fumisl1ed

• &16N.BndgeSL(Duplexl11,12 9J5W,l,hinSLl2,f3~ .
: 506 iN.BridgeSLCTrlplexlfl,f5 42'lW.Monroef2,13,M,f6 .
S05W.Sycamorell)2
210S.Sprlngedl
•
i

905W.Sycamo:ef.l,i4

423W.Monmell

HOUSES

(mastw/dandsamec/a)

.2 Bedroom. Fumislied
-~

606 W. Schwartz
405\V.Sycamore
40'JW.Sycamore
909A-W.Sycamore
90'3C· w: Syr,1lll?Te

8(11 N. Bridge SL

sod N. Bridge SL
505N.D.nis
311S.O~and

4 Bedrooi11 Frm,islred

308 S.James_

Sot W. Schwartz lmulli-zaned)

422 W. Sycamore

.One Stop Housing. Guide

Offiei l0taNd Wall & Campm

. t
W
. oo d .ru.ff M anagemen
.

{

"Ne\;er ·
Judge a

book by its
..
-cover.... ~t
And NEVER judge a
· home by its name.

Jflff Woodraff, Brokflr

• ··.

~-! • :, :

•

Rent~t Park

:·. Circle,
Coll~ A_ri?or,

•

Make Next Tenn the Best
Tenn of Yom· Life. .

~t~ .

Mobile Home Living•••
. A lot. of House•••
: •. A little Money•••
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
~Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central Air• Lighted Parking
Prices start at just $120.00 per
::. : . persoq monthly!

1\1.1:ead.o._.
I:tldge

..

·

.-457.3321
,

VIS<' • ~

1701 W. Sycamore

au XRI y

Eff i Ci en Ci,e s
(GRADS &LAW St11de11ts Preferred)'
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 &8

2 BEDROOM APIS

CAMPUS SQUARE• Like new 2 bdrms.,
W/D, Dishwas1 :, Heat pumps. Minutes
from Campus. Only S26:J,OO ppm.
TONEY CORT A.PIS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in .
the counll)·: laundry facility on site. Great ,
. for young couples. 5395.00 monthly.
VAIL A.PIS- Furnished 2 bdrms only
5225.00 per person monthly. Water & trash
included; Spacious rooms, prh-acy fenced.

..

All!I

· Bargain Re11tals 2 Miles w"est of Kroger West_
1 &2 Bedroom for.iisliedAparhneilts
2 Bedroom Fumislred Ho11s_es
(witl1 !~Id, & carports).·

Surpr_isin,
gl_ ·y•· .Afford.ab.le
. .
.
.
' 3

, NO·PETS

~e~roo~: TownhoriJe~,

· ·. •· with wa~fi~r, <,fryer &, : .
microwave oven~\ .. :

.·

:·: ~ .,H•!ls~.:: ~:;:;. :f.ron:i··$242-.Q(:,; ppm::~·~:'·/· •·~""""' .... -

~· i'

:11,,. .. ~

·t\•

.~.

;,68·4-4145 or 684~6862)
.. '

.

.

.

'

.

,•

'

":

', ~

.;:,

~,·'

'

l)llLI EGlP1ll\

CLASSIFIED

NICEl&

FAU 4 BUCS TO CAM'"US
Jbdrm, -..,,lll"l",oir,w/d,nopet>,
lea... 529·3806. 6BA·5917 ...,,._

UOSE TO SIU, .d tdnn house, fun-, a/

<. carpeled, big yard, lrre pon;ing, no
po!>, call 457-7782.
I.ARGE J S0RM. carpel<d, with
~

a/C:

ya:-tl, in a n,,jd,,,.fiol loca,;on,
351-9168 or .d57•7782.
NEW .4 6drm 2 ball,, lum, C>Unlry
home b-reni, 20 min to'SlU, no peb,
dep req, 9/12 lea.., 529-3.!39.

2 BEDROOM & S7L'OY, new gos
heat, quiet·.,:,, large house,
mowed yard;·,·
May, S.450,
529·1938 r __ .,gs or lea,e
message.
_ _ _ _.,
-,--,--~-----J BEDROOMS, CAR?ET"ED, 0 /c, J

~ :;1~ $38'ofm;,sioo:ui:.~

a,ll.457.t0J0
A-5 BEDROOM, behind Rec Cent,,,

=\;sM,or!-,,od, avail May. caB

4 BDRM, near SIU, ·,emodeled, 2 BEDkOOM, aroilable Ma;, w/d, o/
super nice, cathedral ceilings, c. pols OK, S.425/mo, call 5.49-3295
hardwood floors, ll; balhs, w/d, no. aiter..t:30.
pell, $832/mo, 54 9· 3973 ev,,n;ng, j

HOUSES AND APTS

I.eases beg;n Sammer or Fall

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2,
3, ,I & 5 bdrm hou.e., w/d, some
c/o, free mowing, no pell, call 684·
.dl.!5 or 684-6862, Lists In
front yard box at 4OB S
Popll:ll'.

.! BEDROOM 2 story house, .4 blocb lo
SIU, w/d hoo~up, $600, Avo;Joble
naw, coU 6B7-2475.
TWO BEDROOM, ,mcU pell,
carpet, a/c, w/d, nice yard, near
S!U, $550/mo, .457·.4-422.

6Bodrooms

701W.Cheny
5Bedrooms

C'DAIEAREASpad.;;.·2bcl,;,,
1,o,,,,e,douhledo>eb,w/d,carpor!,
frre mowing/trosh; $385/mo,
na pelt, 68.4•.4U5 or 6&.!--6S62.

1

ix!n,;

osor,;n.:.

___ .

2
eiedri:,onSIUi,,;s9rou1e,
sony nope!>, 5.19-8000.

I

braa n•:w 1 "98 Dxfnl wide
16X6O's, front•roar bed,
Super offlc, w/d, c/a, gas
'bdrm i,ots allowed S250 & SJSO oppl, naw furn, cable, no
2, J, 4 BDRM. all areas citf/west >ide Chuch Renlols 529.'.44.44 .
. ' ra'~· Shaw model a7a1J ·
11 5
& ruml locatio.-u, por1ia!ly lum, lawn DESIGNER 2 & 3 SDRMS: aea,rcted,
" ~on•Frl, 529 •
2 ;.'
ccre, w/d hc,oh;,s pcuible, 12 mo new fum, carpel, w/d, 3
SIUI
·

~~~!a'o~4~'J:i:0'1

to

=•

R~

cdJ Paul Bryant
_.457•
NICE2.&:lBDRMHOU5Uiava<I
1-kry&Aug,w/d,c/o, 1 yrl(?se,qu;e1

T~':.5.!_9-008l. ,

SMAI.L2_B_D_RM_,-'-v-nf_u_m-,---..
-I-I t

May, 1· pot ok, $:SCS 5 /me,
call 5.29•3815.
CtEAN 2 llDR/,1, 1 mi to SIU, ceiling
Ions, hard wood floors, lg yard, 16 x

!~:,":'!~~~:i:C:;!;'l:;:
S.!60/mo+ u111.5.49--6B76.
3 SDi<M, l,ardwood floors, w/d hoolc-up, a/c, lg yard, po1sok, ovoil immedi•
o!ely, $600/mo, 5.49-2090.

,a;
yrec1
~~':~1r ~~ ~~":; ::::;:~.--"::rb.. !';9::=~

..t57•3321,sony,naps-h.
· large 28X44 5actlanals, 3
DEL-AiRMODILtHOMES
bdrms, 2 full balbs, super
900 E Park, n.ow renting for offlc, w/d, d/w, n!'Wfuru, c/
sum11tor & fr.II, 1, .2 and 3 a, all gas .. ppl, cable, no
bdnas,: bin from campus, pots, ,ibow modal avall to
summer rates, Man-Fri 11•5; 1~o,:~;.• _11 -5 Moa-Frl, 529-

I

:::.:.'-44:s~7 or aftar ~ pa, 1
Ba•AIRE MOBILE H<WS, 900 E
Parlt. N""" showing ha~es. 11·5,

2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, located beh,nd
t Univenity Mall in Student Porl:, qui~.
sha:!y,$220/mo, call.457-6193, ·
2 Ml EAST of C'dalt, 2 bdrm

=~\!,J;';;;r t:;~3~~'.

~PUS COLON~
$225 or $235 person/bdrm/

3Bedrooms

ALL HEW: kir:hens, cabineb,

~:i~'l~!~~}ri's~
306 W. Collcge ... 321 W. Walnut
324 W. Walnut, 305 W. College

I Bed.roams
802W. Walnvt..: 207W. Oak

·@

On Mill St l blk Nol campus

T6

:f.i:!m~~"j:·i:r~:
pnrlcing
lg
& nia,

~

courtyard

This locat!on Is g-roatl
529-529.d or 5.49-nn anytime.

@\·

p;d( up RENTAL L!ST at
306 W. ~ #3,
32.4 W V{c!nut (pord,]

• Call b- showing •
549-4808 (lo-6 pm]
Sany no pets.
JSDRMHOUSE, nice yard, 9l5WSycamore, no pen. 1 yr lease Aug-Aug.
S.450/mo, ci:rll 529·2260.
NICE 4 BDRM HOUSE, honlwoad

~.4f.4r<,~,

feK

Visit
Tb• Dawg House,
tho Dolly Egyptlcm'• onllno
housing galde, at http://

fA\.I.
STUDIO'S, 1,2 &3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
All ELECTRIC, WINDOW UNIT AC'S
FREE PARKING
.
LAUNDRY: FACILITIES ON-SITE
SWIMMING POOL & VOLLEYB4U
24 HR. MAINTENANCE
~ft.111:i _PETS WELCOMI=

µ,tt".l'.dJll""9J1Pllan.com 1class.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 end 2
bedrooms, fumished, gas heat,
do, no pet>, call 5.49-.4-471.
EXTRA NlCf:. LG 1 l!DRM, fum, carpel.
~.oof",;~~-roule,nopels,

~-:'~·ar.i~bot'.

cf.c. wN,

® 1@@HW%1§
: 6071/2 N: Allyn
•504 S. Ash #5
507 S. Ash#l-15*
509 S. Ash#l-2'6*
504 s; Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#4
602'N. Carico
403W.Elm#4
718 S. Forest#}
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester .
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital#!
210 \Y/. Hospital,..-z
703 S.lllinoiS#101
703 S. Illinois;;,102
612 1/2 S: Logan
:{jj ]/2 \v.Maini"A

5071/2 W. Main~
507 W. Mnin :2
400W. 0ak""3
410 W. Oak;;,2
410W.Oak;;,3
410 \Y/. Oak ""4
410W.Oak""5
202 S. Poplar -=t3 .
301 N. Springer #l
414 W. Sycamore.;:£
406 S. Universicy,;'2
406S. University,=-3
406 S. University #4

8J51/lS.Unnwty*

,334 \Y/. Walnut#}
334 W. Walnut#2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut#W

BH MJ$HI
503 N. Allyn
408S.Ash
504S.Ash#l
502 S. Beveridge#2
. 514S.Beveridge#Z
514S. Beverid_ge-#3
602 N. Caric'o
no·N. Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
,_409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
310 W. Coll~e #1#2
310 \Y/. College :4
500 W. College ;;,l
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois.;:,202
703 S. Illinois#203
611 W. Kennicott
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel.
300 W. Mill ;:;:1 #2#3
300 W. Mill #4 *
400 W. Oak #3
408\Y/.Oak
511 N. Oakland ·
202 S. Poplar .;:,-1 *
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CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR

APPOINlMENr to, VIEW

~;..,,te,/1rot~.':;i'~k

heat, ..

a cavple, $275 summer, $325 lall. na
5.19-2.401.
•
IMINAFfORDA!llfs!):!e,Fuml;2&

pets, d

~":'~~~~=

w/r011t, laundromat on premises, fuU

;';t ~=~;::,\!,l;t°:t.:

1. 310

h@HWWiM

503N~ Allyn
408S. Ash .
410S. Ash
504S. Ash:3
502 S, Bevea,dge#l 502 S. Beveridge;=-2
503 S. Beveridge
506 S. Be\;e~idge·
507 S. Beveridge -=4 ·
· 509 S Bevericloe -=4 ·
514 S. Beveridge;=-2
514S. Beveridge-=3
306 W. Cherry
606 W. Chert)~
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Chert)' CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.·
407 W. College ;;,5
500 W. College#2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S: Forest
11~ S: Forest ·
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman

HM•1M1@:

504 S. Ash #3 -·

· •*rRGrtRTI~ MARKEDWITHANASTEfilCK* ARE AVAflABLE NOW!

7
..,t:,

s. Graham

2. 1032 N. Mic:hads
3lmn.alc. N:,,.,.;,, i-e:-rnlded.
Ai.ei1. 6/18, $475/m

3.3071.;ma
2 b:rm.a/e, w/d h:d<-;,p, air pat.
kloi!S/19,$425/m
4. 703 W. Wlllaw
2 Bdrm Trailcr. ale, lg. y;,rd

5, MYmhn!z2m
240 S. 9th St.
3 bdrm, a/c, w/d hook-up,
Avail 8/9, $385/m
6.~
lg 3 bdrm, country setting house,
c:entrol lllr, w/d. sat. dish, car port,
Next to Fred'• Dance Barn
Avall.5/25 or 8/25, $695/m

Rochman
Rentals.
must take house date
available or don't call

no exceptions.

404·s. UniveISitywN

_,

l

Ellicien,:y Apt., ale. H 20 poi:!.
A-.eil.8/6, $165/m

529.-3513

404J/2S.Umwty
805 1/2 S.University
· 334 W. Walnut #J
402 1/2 W Walnut
404:W.Willow

l•

H. o· u·s· es

. ·· ·1195 EAST WALNUT
s29;.;;4s:1-i OR S29-46"1"1

109 Glenview
Hands
503 S. Hays
509 S. Hays*
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays·
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 W. HospitaL=·2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
-611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan*
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
417 \Y/. Monroe
400 W. Oak ...2 402 W. Qak.;-E
402 W. Oak :::\YI
408W.Oak
501 W.Oak
507W.Oak
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar =-1 *
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy~ ·
404 S UniveISity *N
408 S. University
503. S.University#2
80~ S. University
402 1/2 \Y/. Walnut
504' W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

·

P,i,ilc, 616 E Pi,,l,:,.457-6.405. Roxar.ne ·
MobileliorMPodo2301 SID'nolsAve;
5.49•J713,
---,------'----

SUGARTREE/COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE

301 N. Springer;=-}
301 N. Springe·r #4
· 913 W. Sycamore
919 ~- Sycamore·
Tweedy_

_151··

SINGI.ESTUDENThou,ing,SOOsqltol
spore fur $195/mo, includes water &
lra.h,nopels,549-2.!01.
.
l2X 65 / lAl!GI: 1

wdlxxi<up.Jlw.6/16$295/rn

';-..U•·M;tt;~~-,1

ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 BDRM, Hi
!,ott,, furn, carpel, d a, near campus an
Salula bu, route. no pets,
cal!VanA:t.529-5891.
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, EXTRA NICE, modem ..d bdrm house, c:rU 5.49-0.491 or t57-0609.
washer & dryer. mowed yard, quiet
CJf'P, coble-nody, carpe!ed,
crea,slc!l>Jt,ar,.457'4210., ··: ' ~1fw,, care, city insp & app-oved, · C-DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2
bafu, 2 & 3 lxlrrns, from S210/
:ord,ii,. route'. na pet>, ova,I Aug;
mo,~ obout our rent lo own plan.'
2 BDRM 'NEAR CMIPUS & REC '$775/ma + ufl, 5.d9-603.4 cher 6:00
CEtffi:R, c/a, ga, heat, dining p.~·« leave message. · •
bus cm,il 10 sru, eau 5.d9-~:
room; mowed yard, starts 1-kry, •NICE"'-~N ~ _bc!mi, w/fitep!oce &
S.!60, .529-1938 evenings ai.l,; Jia,a:,;,;,,.i. floori,, .d07 s ll~dge,
--------~,:"""-.Smidtky,~0.529-4657...:.__

~r}/j':;.oc;;: hool<.-up. $600/mo,

f<~'\'

Ye&K(

~·t--:.m~~~ft:""!"'t"";',~~

On farm Southwest of Cdale, 2
bdrm, 2bath, den. w/d hoolup, a/
<. dect, double c:azpact, lease & ref,
avail now, coll & Iv mess, 68.4•
3.413.

er.J IN

Hef

month

greol

very

M·F. 1,2 and 3 bdrms, shady lc!s, ; dean, quiet, natural e'os, coble'avail,
~jj'
NO

sony, na pols, 529•1422.

303E. Hes1e<
4Bedroo11t.1

319,32.4,802WWalnut 207W.
OaL511,.505,503 S. Ash

.2Bedroo..,

2 BDRM, 2J:. bib lo campus, furn, w/d,

___WE~:SOA:,

! Bol•Ah·•
Mobtle Homos,
d

502 S. Beveridge;=-!
503 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
514S. Beveridge#2
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2
710 W. College
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
509 S. Hays*
511S. Hays
513S. Hays ,
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2C6 W. Hapral;...2 .
. 210 W. Hospital =3
212 \Y/. Hospital
614S. Logan .
514 N. Oakland
805 S. University

WWIMt!@N
710 W. College
805 S. Univ~rsity

t

I
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Think you might be

• au...,,.,.,

Pregnant?

1-900-562·.dOOO ext 5.497,
$3.99/min,'
mus!bel8yrs,
Serv-U (<>191645·8.43.4.

, For a~rce pregnancy test and
confidential assistance

·. Call
HOT MAN TO l,'LAH
ACTION!
1-47:S•407•0417
As low as $.33/min. 18+

• Congr~tulations

John Aggertt
lavaµered· to

Jodi_Munge

TRAVEL EUROPE

e.

WORK •

Teach bc,i: ccnv=lionol English in
• Prague, Budope•I & Krakow.
Ccmpe~tivc wages + bcnefi!>. kl: u,
howl 517·336-0629 exl K57A21.
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS, is

::.:o;:"r./J:!"~!,!,_i~:;
neceuory. Work in your home
town.
$6· 10 hr. Coll l ·888·Ci'M7US.

Internship ovoiloblc w/ the C'dale
Chamber of CcmmerC<!, intern wiU be

reqvired lo hc,,e worlcing experience
with Worl Poge Development,

~i:'l'.~r'~.~.:t~ ~;!ii'i;;

,et up interview cppointmenl.

~·=cl io":1'~2.~ :;ta:
Blaclcsm Ith/Counselor,

16. Experie~e the inost rewording
summe<ol)'OOrlife. Thundert>ird [314)
567·3167.
STUDENT WORKER deria,I J>0"6on.
Storl> 5-11 ·98. 15 hrs/weel Piel.: up
cpplicolionin.Anlhony HoU, Room 311
ondre!urnASAP.
•
JOSS! JOBS! JOllS!
WORK WJNTER BREAK
. OfFlCE Cl.ERlCAI. JOBS
EARN$$$$$, GA!N EXPfl<IENCE,
CAii TODAY'S il:MPORARY,
CHICAGO 312·5SB·l582
DES P!AINES 8.47·699·3010
SCHAUMSU?:G 847•2.!0·9.dll

MY llUSINESS IS bcx,m;ng, I need tc
lo 10 hr, D
weel Wal at !io,,,e """'1ing, & wee\•
ends. C:,11 a67-Zl32 9om·9pm

expo.n-l. Can )'0U !-~1 6

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a wee~
20 hours/week. $5.50/hr.
Must work dvring breob,
R&R Janitorial 5.49·6778.

Start your cwn Jmoge·Cosmetie
Bv,;...,. b- $99. Pro! training S tools

F(:vided. Morge61B·493·6336.

1; tH@M-~•i=~¾=t#;>rl
QUICK•PllO TYPING

www.toclays.<Xlffl

Grad School approved 1=!ed in
•

ElltOpCOtl Ton ..157 ·4861.
COMPLl:TE

AVON NEEDS REPS in oll a:-ea,, no
quo.'a>, no ,hipping lee,, coU

RESUME SERVICES
Cover letters • Reference,
DISSERTATION, THESIS

Grad Sd.ool Approved

1-aoo.a9a.2a66.

Proofreod,ng, Editing
WORDS • Perfectly!

457-5655
CAMP STAFF Positions! Emt·
er Seo], Camp Wc-wbo.:1./Re,p:te l,
Recreation hove summer po>i:ioo,
C-.1'!klble. Greal e.,cperience vor\;;ng wi1h a =iety o!peoplewilh dis·
c!,airie:. Con!ad Chris or Shcnnon
at !608)277-8288 or e·moil
wawboelc@wi-ea>leneols.arg.
BAATENilERSpreler """'!Jellt ~ .
young aowd, will train, Joiuulan Gty,

llASEMfNT WATERPROOflNG S
repair, mosonry/ccncrete wcr\;,.
Dc,n', 1·800-353-3711.

C£RAMIC TILE A.DOR
INSTAltATION, spring ,pecial, coll
Tam's Tit.ng 529-31.U, evenings.

_sh_eila_61_8_·9_82_·9_40_2_.- - , . - - - I THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
WANTE!J SB.VERS. Must ~
from prop0$QI to final droh. Cell
-,...,.,!:day lun<he.. Apply in per,on a! .457-2058 for free cpp!. As!. lo, Ron.
Ouatro> Pino, com;,v, shopping=· Stl,vo the Car Doctor Mobile
!er.
·
rned,ani<_ He male, !.ouso a,lls.
!'1Z!A COOl'.S & delrve,y driver, won~ . .457-798.d, or Mcbile 525-8393. ,
..d,mustbecvcilon:,wmn,er,neatc,p· GENHAl HANDYMAN, vor,cu,
pecrcna,, cppy in f""'O'l, Ou::trcs hou,ekld repairs, ol,o lawn wo&,

=•

P-=,222WfTccmo:,_

·

'1culing,etc.mll5.d9·2090.

VOWNTEER DOG walkers nee.led,
Arumol Cracl:or, tmi.ilng &' bo, ·· n9
focititi.. in Cobden, 893-.4110.
61.UE Chip Miao know luring quolified
oemce tedviioans for I.ff & parHime
pcnmans, opply in person at Slue Chip

Aaron Borunda

LARRT'S lAWH CARE
Free atimates. Serving local
area l0yoo,., C.Oll.457-0109.

:

S1. lovi, Airport Shume
lloo,ryvcn,en,ice.
.
"Yoor St. lovis Aitpcrt Connedion."

BART TRANSl'ORTAllON
. 1·800-28~·227~. .

get
~- the· .
Keys

• 011

Kilkd by a drnnl: drh·er •.
on Srptrn1bcr J, 1994,
Hunm·illc-Bro1rnsfmy Rd.

in Athrns, Alabama. •

friend~. don't ie,t friends drive ·drunk

SPEC!AlS, ~n hem $.d, ,,;p~~~• Cda!e, ~ • STUDENT
per $6, repair $3, l,..ilor, $3, pent hem

$3, a,11 Jorce'• 68.d-SQl.d. .
Sl':lUID BICYOJST IN.·~ ,o ride
30-60 mile trips on licnt ol tandem, PAINTERS,' exlfflcr home painlin11,. 8
We,)~ nig. 5.49-3987 alter 6:00.

,

:rrs?P:im!itvmPilirt-pii~J<ir;,i.
q,.,ote mll .529•3620.
.
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P~
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b\'• .lark Ohman II
.~1'110, iM NOT RE'AUY

WORRIED A90UT lHE
SHIP SINKINC:, ... I l<NOW
'HOW m Swlf,/\ .., .

I
I
I
I

: .....---2-s_m_al_rpfzza_s_l 3 small pizzas-1
I w./ one topping i w / one topping i
by Jli~e Peters : · and 2 20oz. !, and 3 20 ·oz. '
:
cOkes.. cokes ·

LEONARDO
di CARPRIO...
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Injured Saluki sprinte-r set to:
return for Sea.-Ray l,nvitationial[
SUPERSTITIOUS:
Track and field athlete
likes-to eat spaghetti
two days before meet.
CoREY CUSICK
DAIL1 i:GYMlAN REl'oRTER

Athletes are known for having
odd superstitions they believe
enhance their performances, and
SIUC track and field middle distance sprinter Baye Wilson is no
different.
Wilson, a junior from East St.
Louis, believes in eating spaghetti
two days before a meet.
"I always eat spaghetti two
days before a track meet. I don't
k'llOW.

weeks.
"f sort of took track for grant•
ed; and I just realized I.missed·it
as much as I did," Wilson said.
"I've been running all my life.
You think. 'Here's a chance for a
break.' but I miss it, though."
Wilson's goal for. the outdoor
season is to. improve on his
Missouri Valley Conference
Indoor Championship non-qualifying time of 50.48 seconds in the
400-meter dash Feb. 27-28 in
Normal.
•

----,,---I've beeri running all
my life. You think,

"It's. been a good luck charm, l
'Here's a chance for
guess," Wilson said.
Wilson said there has been a
couple of times that he has not
eaten spaghetti, and he did not like
the results it brought him.
BAYEWP.50N
"Sometimes, I don't eat it and I
!AACK ~ flB.D DISTANCE Sl'RlNTB!
do bad," Wilson said.
"But most of the time, I do eat
spaghetti and I get good times on
"I guess it was just a bad day,"
my race."
Wilson is recovering from a Wilson said. "Not.iing went my
nerve injury in his upper leg that · way that day. I know I was capa•
has sidelined him for much of the ble of running at least a time to
outdoor season, but he expects to qualify because at Illinois State I
relurn to action this weekend at ran a 49.8 and the last qualifying
the Sea-Rav Invitational in time was 50.2. So I guess it was
just a bad dr;y."
Knoxville, Tenn.
Men's .tracks and field, coach
Wilson is a vital contributor to
the Salukis' sprints,. owning per• Bill Cornell said Wilson has been
sonal best times of 49.17 seconds a solid lender who· takes charge by
in :lie 400-meter in indoor compe• example.
"He's just one of those quiet,
tition and a personal best of 4f.S0
easy-going . guys," Cornell said.
in the outdoor competition.
Wilson was surprised by how "He is well-respected by everyone
tough it has been watching from on the team.
the sidelines over the past couple
"H~ keeps to himself a little bit

a break,' but I miss
·it, though.

E!tiiim!i£1

and gels thej~b
don~. He's a. --c·~-real competitor ~Wilson ~nd'
who wants · the Salukis will
do well badly. be. O cti"
t'
. Wilson said
m
on°.
his relationship 1h e. Se?·Ray_
with Cornell lnv,tational in
has formed into Knoxville,·
a solid mutual Tenn.;. this
bond between weekend.
the two.
"We . don't ·
really talk a lot, but it's like a little
bond that we've got, like a quier
bond I'd say," Wilson said. "It';;
unde~tood that we respect each
other - it's real cool.
··
"It's like he doesn't have to say
too much to me. and I don't have
to say too -much to him. He is'
doing his job and I'm going· to go
out and do my job. ll'sjust a quiet
bond."
Cornell is looking forward to
Wilson's return this weekend and
hopes he can work his time down
some in the 400-meter dash.
"He's been getting belier each
year," Cornell said. "We'd like to
sec him get under 48 seconds, .
which he is very capable of, but
the important thing is to get him
healthy.
.
"It's been awfully frustrating to
hi!TI because he:s such a competitor."
Wilson's only problem with
.SIUC has not been a shortage of·
spaghetti but a lack of activity in
the town.
"I'd probably just move the
JUSllN loNEs/Daily EGY;
whole school to a bigger city .:...
.Carbondale is dead," Wilsop said. ONE TOUGH NOODLE: Saluki sprinter Boye Wilsoro
"I'd just like to make the city junior in electrical engineering from East St. Louis, will have ,
more interesting. I'd put more spaghetti nice and hot before the Sea·Ray Invitational this weekr
in Knoxville, Tenn.
.
s1urr out here to do."

!?

The Big O.ne

Large Deep Pan or Thin ;
Crust pizza w/one topping
&} 20 oz. bottles of Pej}Si .

HIH0?5

~

·smwiwm SCHOOL FOR PEOPU
01\lTIIEIR WAY TO?tllE TOlPf:
.

. If you 4idn't

!lign up
for ROTC. as a freshman
or sopliornore, y6u can
catchupthissummerby'
attending, Almy. ROTC
Camp Challenge;a paid

liv~W••k
cour,e
leadership.
• : . ·~ •.
Apply now! You'll'
•

.

,

.

......... -·· j

·· • . . .

develop. !.h.e leadership
skills ·and .self-confide·nc.e·you~ need to.
su-:c:eed in college··and
beyond. A.'ld you. may·
qualify for advanced

1 .'
.

o·.ffi·c.er.
trainin
. . ·. '. to. campus
Wh!a!n
: · you
return
· ·next fall ·
.

ARMY nm
1Qutiii:1'

'

g.

. . .•
'•...._~

Tm: SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU <;AN ma:. .

.

For-details, visit Kesnar. on Greek Row or call ·

, .· 453-7563

. .-
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Softball player strives for'sUcceSs·
BATTER-UP: Junior ·
andyougetyourcorcclasscsoutof
the way. It's just that you're at a
·
outfielder makes easy •. two-year school instead of a four.year school."
•
transition between juco
Cowell rna1L1ged to win back
and°MVC play.
oversomeofthcfans,asshcposted

in."
Disappointing prcseason perforrnanccs and watching Saluki fresh•
men center fielder Marta Viefhaus,
third baseman Julie Meier and
pitcher Erin Stremsterfer make
several ~'COrds at Rend l..:lke. She immediate imp;,;ts at this level
SHANDEL RIOtARDSON
holds career records for home runs caused Cowell and Beard to second •
DA:LY EoYM1AN RErORTER
(29), runs scored (155), hits (207), guess their decisions. Cowell hit !doubles (55) and walks (63) at the . for-13 in the fall, while Beard out•
SIUC junior outfielder Jaymie ,Jn3 school.
did her counterpart by going ().for.
Cowell has a passion for pressure.
J •
II
al
her th
7
Give her a full count. bases loaded.
umor co ege so gave
e I • .
down by three rur.s with two-out sit- opportunity to play for the NJCAA
"I just told them. 'You don't •·
team in the Canada Cup have to prove anything to me.' "
uation, and her eyes iight up.
International, where she competed Brechtelsbauer · said. 'They know
Dealing with pressure made
.
•
· •
Cowell a two-time Junior College with nauonal Olympic teams.
· they have two years left and they
All-American at Rend l..al-:1! Coilege
SIUC coach Kay Brechtelsbauer have to prove themselves quickly.
before joining the Salukis this sea- knew about Cow ell's talents but That, I think. pit additional pressure
,
son. But the decision to enroll at was sold on her performance in the on them."
Rend Lake. put Cow<·II in the Southern Oassic last year.
.
Cowell admits to listening to the
biggest pressure situation of her
"Sne, had. good stats, but when do~~ters:
. .
life _ turning her back ·or. her we had
m our. to111:1ament last
I thmk ·we ;-:,ere hstemng ,to
hometown fans in Brazil Ind
. year, she hit one out against another people a lot, • Cowell said.
Cowell had put Bn':7JI ~pula- team." Brechtelsbauer said. "I really "Ev-aybody kept saying it was such
as a liked ~r hitting s~lls, an~- that's a big j~mp fro~ juco and that we
lion about 15,000; into a
prep. A four-year Jetter. winner at what kind of sealed ~I fo~ ~- . •.
cou2dn t handle 1L
•
Northview High School, Cowell
Cowell, -~~ng with Junior third . 0 ur whole team are perfecuontook her ti.~ to a second-place fin- base~ N1:dd Beard, _are .the only ISts. 1 ve nevei: been one. but now
i~h in its first-ever state tournament Salukis to have expenence at the they were starting rub off on me. I
Her name graced the headline.; juco lev:I. Beard starred at Illinois was p11tting a lot of pressure on
of the local newspapers from. the Central College in Peoria in 1996- myself."
time she stepped on the softball dia- 97.
.
. Both have relaxed and settled
ir.ond, and she was set to continue
Beard agrees with Cowell on mto a more comfortable role on the
her legacy at ne:uby Indiana how the public percciv~ the_junior team this spring. In left field
University-Purdue Uni\•ersity .at college athlete. Most view II as a Cowell, who has never batted below
Indianapolis.
• .
place for underachieving academics .300, is hilling .270. with two·
But Cowell's scholarship offer at or athletes not talented for Division· homers and 12 RBIs. Beard has
IUPUI, which was originally set to I.
been b:utiing with Meier for playing
pay. for 75 percent of her tuition,
She turned down a chance to time l!1 third base since returning
was surprisingly reduced to Sl,000 play at Westem Illinois University from an shoulder injury March 27.
per year. She later found it was the to touch up her skills at ICC before
Brechtelsbauer expects her two
result of wrongdoings by the IUPU . making the leap. At no point in high transfers to overcome adver..ity and
coach, who was fired shortly after.
school did Beard feel her athletic or help the team down the stretch.
Fans failed to realize this, and academic ability would not meet
"Right now, Nikki Beard is right
where I expect her to be, anJ Jaymie
her _choice to attend Rend Lake did Division I-A requirements.
"I never doubted my ability," Cowell is starting to come into her
not sit well with the Brazil residents:·
~Peop'.:: just went nuts," Cowell · Beard said. Ml just wanted to make own as a hitter," Brechtelsbauer
s.iid. "Ibey thought that junior col- sure I got the playing time and expe- said. "We've still got a pretty good
lege was for ~tupid people.
rience. I boo never been fac:d with· part of our season to go, and as long
"But once I went there, I found not ever getting play. Now that I as they can keep getting better with
out that 11 helps a lot It's cheaper, look back on it. I wouldn't trade it the rest ofour te:un, I'll be pleased."

he:

· Service at 10:30 am
in Ballrccm D at the
Student Center

fu:nzy

0

SCHRANK

continued from page 20
and make the ~e easier for them.
I enjoy calling the game, and I
would rather call it myself than get
the calls from the bench."
Teanunates such as senior righthanded pitcher Cnris Schullian ue

pleased Schrank is finally getting to
play on a daily basis.
"He deserves every minute he
has on the field," Schullian said.
"He has worked hard, and he is
doing a great job for us. He's had to
step up, and he's even had to play
first base for us because we need
hir,; in the lineup. He calls a great
game, and he's a \'Cry smart catch-

MON-fRI . 8:30 - 9:00
SATURDAY ·10:00 -8:00
SUNDAY 12:00 •7:00

a

-u9

Free
5x7

THE
DENs,_ -111 i no.~ s· ..Av~
WfEl>NfE~D:AY5

Frree. Roll·

of· Film
· . ..

99'P .

Pitchers

w/ Purchase of Medium or Large Pizza

~~~

~"l@@l~~~w~
lOWENBRAU

#;lff(/JqOB

]!Ifie. ·

er."
Although Schrank has temporarily won the job of catcher, he wants
to the whole team to improve even his competition for his job.
"I am going to do my own thing.
but I try to pick up my teammates,"
Schran)c said. "I tell them to hang in
there each day and to do something
to improve from the day before;" ·

YOUR ONE
STOP PARTY
HEA~UARTERS

CRfa\ZY -F;µ'v\.

· For Information or rides: 529-4395

.. Free

· Do!Jble
. Pnnts
processing·· o.nly! :·

eoou
LIGH'(.

Now Booking for Easter Weekend!
. Leaves: April 10, ~:0Opm
~eturns: April 12, See times_ below f~r d~tail5'.

Bus 1imes: .

Return From Chicago:.

Woodfield Mall . 3:00pm
Union Station ·· .• . 4:00pni
95th Str t
4 30pm
:
Mattesonee · · : 5:00pm
,.
.Arrive Carbondale 9:45pm ·
Schaumburg 9:30pm •• ..

Depart Carbondale from ·

Student Center: ··:. . 3:00p':Jl
Arrive Matteson • · 7:30pm
Arrive·95th Street : 8:15pm
45
=w~~~n·-~: _~-~

Dawgs look to e(as,e.four-game_skid on road
CHALLENGE: Salukis face
tough MVC opponent in
Indiana State University.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EoYrnAN Rm:iRTER

SIUC may be catching Indiana State
University at the wrong time.
·
· Tite Sycamores have won 14 of their l:ist
16 i;ames and are only one game behind first
· ·
place Wichita State
~
University in the
Missouri
Valley
SALUKI ·
Conference. As a
8 ASE
I: L team, tlie,Sycamores
are hitting a red-hot
~~~ \'S.
.342.
.
w1,.,.., Evam,ill<, lnJ.
The Salukis, on
When, ToJ.y •• lp.m.
the other hand, have
~~r 1020 AM
lost seven of their last
Qwicl Focu: 1SU is 1+2 in
10. SIUC has a four1hoit lo<t 16 i;;una .-1u1c
i;ame losing streak
lhcSalulisarel-7 iruhoir
goini; into the double- ·
t»t 10-.
header against ISU
SnJCl'IU)I\ABI..ESTARTUS
on Wednesc!Jy.
2B t:,leve HUggerl4
Although
the
So• .JJJ. 42 H. 15 RBI
Salukis are strui;gling, they did come
Jr.. .w,, 4S H. 16 RBI
close to beating
o~ tirad §ensoqfU Wichita State in at
CumsK.BIASl/lliilyq:i-ptian
s,• .319, 36 H. 19 RBI
least two of the four
3B M@QAurnamJ games last weekend.
WARMING UP: Soluki pitcher Dave Piazza, a junior from Aurora, fields a ground boll off Iha bot of associate cooch Ken
Sr...Jo8. 4JH.3"RBI
Sophomore . infielder Steve Ruggeri Henderson Tuesday afternoon during prcdice at Abe Martin Field. The Solukis travel to Terre Haute, Ind., to face conference rivals Indiana
18
said if the Salukis Stale in a·doubleheader beginning at 1 p.m.
St. 37'- 42 "- 19 RBI
play as well as they Wednesday should be a lot more, evenly to start on Wednesday, but more Lian likely on Sunday."
·
C P,rvSchfaju@ did against the ma:ched. I think it is £Oing to be tough, but if Fraser will have to pitch the second game . The Salukis come into the game with a
St• .150. l5H. IJRBI
nationally-ranked we play like we did last weekend, we should \Vith only three days of rest.
record of 12-19 and 6-6 in conference play.
"I like to think we can at least start him The Sycamores arc 18-6-1 and 7-1 in the
RrpavMtornman) Shockers, they should come out on top."
So. .i:s. 211L 11 RBI
be able to beat anyOne of t.':c difficulties presented by the (Frasor) and maybe go with him for a little conference.
..
Callahan said the Sycamores may be the
LF paijtK§chcl)~ one in the conference. mid-week conference doubleheader: is that it ways," Callahan said. "Then, hopefully, he
s,• .2n. 23 H. 1s RBI
"We
played breaks up the four-man rotation Callahan has can come back on Sunday. That's asking a hottest squad in the conference, and the
lot from him. You can't expect someone to Salukis cannot take anythini; for granted
~ - - ~ halfway
decent used during the \\\~kend games.
ss ~~ against
. \Vii;hita
·
·
Junior pitcher Dave Piazza starts the week- throw a complete game on Wednesday and when they play them.
Jr•• l7'~, u H._S.RBI
State,'" Ruggeri said. end, follow.:d by junior pitcher Jason Frasqr, then expect them to. come b:ick and do it
'They're for real," Callahan said. ""He:e
"We played with them three ~f the four . senior pitcher Chris Schullian and sophomore ;igain on Sunday. But I would like to think they are near the top.
games. They (the Shockers) kept subbing peo- pitcher Jay Schwerman.
they can both pitch on Wednesday and
'They're a preuy good ball club right
ple, and we just rari out of gas. But this
,Piazza is the only pitcher with enough rest come back and givc_at least a few innings now."

~
•~.~t.

.CFQoeJ$cb!ew;,,J

P§etff2llirs:t;-.1'

Saluki catcher pays dues, takes game to next leyel as _starter
PLAYING TIME: Senior
slugger earns more time behind
the pl~te after three years. ·
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EoYrTIAN REroRTER

Life in the lineup ev,;ry day is exactly
where SIUC senior catcher Cory Schrank
wants t> be.
It has taken him awhile to get there. but he
is loving every minute of his increas..'"d playing time.
"I like it." Schrank said. "I've been working for three years, and this is tJ,c fu~t oppor~
tunity I've had to play on aregularbasi.,;. I am
just trying to keep on hittini;, and hopefully I
get a shot."
Schrank is batting .250 in 60 trips to the
plate. He is second on the club in sacrifice
flies with four and second in sacrifice bunts

with t!iree. _He aln:aiJy has 19 more at bats
than his entire prevmus three years.
·
Baseball coach Dan Callahan said Schrank
is not guaranteed a spot in the lineup everyday, but if he continues to play well he has no
choice but to stick him in the lineup.
"Goini; into the season, we thought Brian
Phelan was our clear-cut No. I catcher,"
Callahan said. "Ir ycu are a good defensh·e
·catcher, that is one thini; you should be able to
bring to the yard every day. Unfortunately, he
(Phelan) hasn't done a really i;ood job as for
, as situational catching, calling certain pitches
in cettain situations and maybe blocking some
balls in the dirt. And he hasn't thrown people
out. ·
"I don't want to say that Schrank has won
that job due to default. and I am not going to
. say we are just goini; to hand that job to him.
Cory Schrank right now deserves to catch."
· Phelan is batting .178 and has struggled _the
last few games. Callahan said he has not given
up on Phelan, but he. wants Phelan to II)' to

help himself get back in the linc~p.
.
One of the reasons Callahan hkes Schrank
behind the plate is how he h..ndles himself in
callini; the game.
'"He is one of the best I've seen since I've
been in college baseball ·as far as blocking
pitches in the dirt," Callahan said. "He understands the game. which means he is going to ·
call a good i;ame. He understands the importance of pitchers pitchini; in-and-cut and upand-down."
.
Schrank does not know whether or not the
pitchers like throwing to him. but he believes
he can help them throw a better game with his
knowledge of baseball.
.
.
"Besides beini; a little bit bigger tirget. I
haven't heard much," Schran_k said. "I got a.
grasp of the~ I have been ~laying base-··,.
ball all of my hfe. and I am gomg to II)' to
always be on the same page as them,
SEE SCHRANK, PAGE
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The

Dear Reader:

of the Matter

~

•

;w;

on page four that the miniature language
mapping out the new baby at the rime of
fertilization contains more illfonnation
about him/her than can be stared in five
sets(notvol11mes)ofEncyclopediaBrita11nica?

It iso11r hope rhat in reading this SuppleAt first blush, opting for an abortion ment and relating to the prebom child you
be convinced that abortion, besides
will
probably sounds like tl1e"q11ick-f,x"' sol11tion to your problem. You need to be no, being in your best i11terest, is indeed an
advised. as this supplement docs in numer- 1mjust, inhumane and irreversible destruc!
ous articles, that abortion is 1101 in your tion ofan innocent human life. There are
bist 't,ireresr. Those who have been telling allernatil·es to such a drastic measure!
you that it's a "women's rights" issue have ·
··- lscarryif!gyourbabytotem1ama11agebeen withholding critical i11fon11atio11from
able decision? Yes it is! Please refer to
. )'OU.
page five to realize the number ofpeople
Ac111ally, ifyou are subjecting yourself and organir.ations ready and eager lo help
you.
Don't hesitate to call on them, whatto the possible after-effects ofabortion, as
outlined on page six; or putting yourselfin everyourneeds. The support is there to see
the position ofbeing the anguished mother you through your crisis pregnancy - and
pouring out her heartfrom personal expe- beyond!
rience(on pageseJ•en); or making yourself
Remember the decision you make will
two to four times more prone to breast
cancer (documented by recent research), affect you for the rest ofyour life. Don't
shouldn't people who claim tobeforwome11 let anyone pressure you into a quick decision! We don't pretend to have a,1 easy
be waming yo11 of these consequences?
solution - but a just, manageable, rewardPerhaps abortion isn't about women's ing one, one which you will not regret:
rights after all! Wiza/ then, or whom, is it cominued life for your baby!
about? The answer can be found within
these pages.

~~

specia11ove between a mother and baby comes straight frar. the heart.

This Supplement has been prepared by:
•
Human Life Alliance of Minnesota Education Fund
3570 Lexington Avenue North, Suite 205
St. P1ul, Minnesota 55126 • (612) 484-1040.
.

Ifyou're in a crisis pregnancy, or know
someone who is, please be assured that we .
understand the emotional trauma you are
going through - the doubts, the fears, the
sense ofshame andfnutration. We know
the agonizing decisions you face and the
pressures you/eel.

.

For instance, isn't it exciting to discover, as Dr. Jerome Lejeune points oui

Marlene Reid, President
Human Life'Alliance of Minnesota

i1.t.i

Claim: Abortion is lega~ therefore, it must be riglzt.
Claim: You want to ban women's "constitutional right" to abortion.
Answer: If child abuse were suddenly declared legaJ by the U.S. Supreme Court, ~ould that Answer: This is a "spurious" or false "right" - having no basis in the Constitution. The U.S.
make ii right? Would we ignore such an injustice and do nolhing to protect the children? · Supreme Court claims to have discovered a "privacy" right in the "penumbra" of the
Constitution ("penumbra" definition: a partly lighted area around an area of full shadow).
Claim: I hal'e the riglzt lo "choose" to abort my babJ• - a woman's "right to choose!"
Court decisions (Roe v. Wade and Doe,,. Bolton) are aberrations (deviations from truth) and
Answer: How can anyone have the right to choose to kill another individual? The only do nothing more than grant· temporary license lo kill children in the womb; the most
"choice" in abonion is between a dead hahv or a live baby. Furthcnnore, the advocates who dangerous place of residence. This license is tenuous and could be over-ridden by reversal
defend the "choice" to abort, producing a dead hahv, are not consistent. Why is it only in or an ameridment to the U.S. Conslitution. Indeed, to guarantee the pennanent freedom o_f
the case of abonion they argue that "choice" should be absolute? Using the same rationale, the slaves and establish rights forall U.S. "persons" the J4thAmer:dment to the Co11stitutioil
shouldn't people have the right \o "choose" to use drugs ("It's my body') or the right to was passed. It sl.ltes, "..• No state shall make or enforce any law which sliall abridge the.
"choose" to practice prostitution? Should our society allow a person to"choose" to kill privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States: nor shall any state deprive any
another per..on (or have that person killed) to solve the first person's problem?
/1.IT1!!.l1 oflife, liberty, or propeny without due process oflaw: 11or deny to any~ within
its jurisdiction the eq11al proteclion ofthe law.'' (emphasis added). In Roev. Wade the Court
Claim: The government should 110I interfere witlr a woman's "right" to abortion.
detennined that unborn children are .llQl "persons" e\'i.:n though th~y have the right to inherit .
Answer: Our Declaration of Independence declares tlmt we have an "inalienable right l'J property, the right to be protected from a drug-addicted mother, and many otherrights. Some
Life, Liberty and the Pursui1 of Happiness." Timmas Jefferson defined government's role, states have entire sections oflaw outlining Crimes Against Unborn Children in which they,
''The care of human life and happiness, and not their deslruction, is the first and only object from conception on, arc protected from negligent or willful hann or death.
of good government." President Reagan, a defender of the human and civil rights of the
prcbom, called it "the transcendent right 10 life of all human beings, the right without which
Claim: If legal abortions are banned, women. will resort to back alley abortions.
no other rights have :my meaning." (Without life, taxation, education etc.• arc immaterial).
Answer: In I972, the year before the Supreme Court leg:ilized abortion, a total of39 women
Claim: Ifpublic money (tar money) is not a1•ailnble to pay for abortions "poor"women died from illegal abonions, according to the U.S. Centers for Diseasb Control. Forml?r
abortion provider Carol Everett states, "In the last 18 months I was in the business, we were
will be denied v.c:cess tu abortion. Tiley will be discriminated against.
Answer: Are\~;: obligated to provide cigarettes and alcohol to poor people if they cannot completing 500 abortions monthly and killing or maiming one woman out of 500" (p. l 0);
afford them·! On the contrary, government is very explicit about which items may be If lhe numbers are this astounding for her four Texas clinics, ii doesn't take an. expert
purchased with food stamps. Is this considered discrimination? The same people who argue mathematician to figure out that the number of maternal casualties happening nationwide
for "public" subsidies forabortions are thesameoneswhoargue that it isa "private" decision. at the over 2200 supposedly "safe" abortuaries would be in the high hundreds.
To quote Congressman Her.ry Hyde, "We have a 'right' lO free speech. Does this mean the
Claim: Abortion should be legal to end a pregnancy resulting from rope or incest.
government has to buy us a personal computer? A typewriter? A megapho1,e?"
Answer: It is important to remember that the child conceived in rape, or incest, is no less
Claim: Jam personally opposed to abortion, but I would not interfere with a11othcr's riglzt human thilll any other child. David Reardon's article, (page 8) points out tlmt the ,·ery worst
to have an abortion nor impose my morality on others.
·
solution that can be offered to the pregnant woman at thi:. crisis time in her life is an abortion.
Answer. Analogy- ifthc abolilionists had bought this argument regarding the slavery issue, Abortion compounds the problem! If a small child were killed in the street by a negligent
some states could still be saddled with slavery today. Every law ever passed sets standards driver and it was laterdetennined that the child had been conceived in rape, would the driver
which reflect someone's (or a body of law-makers') mornlity.
be held ~ess responsible? Is that child's death less tragic?
·
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Test Your Abortion I.Q.
1. On January 22, 1973 the U.S. Supreme
Court legalized abortion through which
month of pregmmcy'l
·
A) 3rd month; B) 4th month; C) 6th month;
D)9thmonth

2. Since surgical abortion was legalized in
1973 the number of prebom babies' lives
extinguished by surgical abortion alone is:
A) 6 m:llion; B) 12 million; C) 30 million;
D) 35 million

3. Abortionisthelcadingcauseofdemh in
the U.S., causing whatpcn::entoftotal dcalhs?
A) 21%; B) 35%; C) 44%; D) 52%

4. What age group of women haYe the
greatest number of abortions?
A) 15-?9; B) 20-24; C) 25-29; D) 30-34

5. About 10 million Black children have
been aborted since abmtion was legalized.
1bis is what fraction of the present Black
population in the U.S.?
A) one-eighth: B) one-fifth; C) one-third;,
D) one-half

6. The pcrcenmge of babies born in the
U.S. to unwed mothers is:
A) 15%; B) 20%; C) 28%; D) 31 'k

7. Women who abort their first child stand
how much greater risk of developing breast
cancer?
A) 3 x; B) 2 x; C) 4 x

8. With the advances in medical science
the numba of surgical procedures which arc
now perfonned on babies in the womb is:
A) over SO; B) 80; C) 90; D) over. 100

9. One out of every how many teen pregnancies aid in abortion?
A) two; B) three; C) four; D) six
10. What percent of abortions performed in
the U.S. are rcpca!. abortions?
A) 305%; B) 40.2%; C) 53.9%; D) 60.7%
11. What percent.of wanen who have had
abortions experience suicidal tendencies?
A) 45%; B) li0%; C) 70%; D) 75%

Chron9logy· of a New Life
cell.

Fertilization: The sperm joins with the ovum lo form one
1bisoneccll conlains.
the complex genetic makeup for every detail of hum.an developn1ent--4he child's
sex, hair nod eye color, height, skin tone etc.

Month One: The first cell divides within several hours and: then cell· division
continues in an orderly fashion every few hours as the smalfgroup cells travels
down the Fallopian tube lo the uterus, where the uterine liniilghas been prepared for
implantation. There are over 100 cells present vrhen this tiny cmbJyo ~~ th.e ·
uterus 7 to 10 days after fertilization.· Day 20--foundations of the brain, spinal cord
and DCr-'OUS system arc already established; day 21--4he heart bcgiru lo beat in a
regular fashion; day 28-the baclcbone, the rest of the skcleu>n, and muscles are
forming-arms, legs, ~yes and ears have begun to show. At one month old, the
embryo is 10,000 times larger than the original fertilized egg - and developing
rapidly. The heart is pumping inacascdquantiticsofblood through the system. The
placenta forms a unique barrier that keeps~ mother's blood separate, but allows ,
food and oxygen lo pass to fue baby.
~

of

Month Two: At35 days the pre-born l,aby has all her fmgers;· Brain waves can be
detected at day 40; the brain is controlling 40 sets of muscles as well the organs;
The jaw forms, including teeth buds in the gums. nic eyelids seal during this time
loprotectthebaby•sdevclopinglight-scnsitivccycswhichwillreopenintheseventh
month. The stomach produces digestive juices and the kidneys have begun to
functio~ The tiny human being responds to touch. By 8 weeks, thedevclopin,; baby
is now referred to as the fetus, a Latin word meaning "y~rig one" or "offspring."

as

Month Three: Day 63 (9 weeks): Unique fingerprints arc evident and never chang:..
The b:lby now sleeps, awakens and cxcrciscshermuscles by tumingh_cr head, curling
her toes, and opening and closing her mouth~ often sucking her thumb. Her palm,
when stroked, will make tight fist. She breathes amniotic fluid to help develop her
respiratory system. By 12 weeks ali liie organs and systems of her body ..re
functioning. The only major activity from now until birth is growth- the increase in:
her size.

a

.

.

.

Month Four: ByU1ecndofthism~nth(l6weeks)thebabyis8to lOinchcsi11lcngth
andwcighsahalfpoundormorc. Hcrcarsarcfunctioning,andthcrciscvidcnce~at,.
the baby hears her in other's voice and heartbeat, as well as external noises.. The.·•
umbilical cord has become an engineering marvel, transporting 300 quarts of fluids
per day and completing a round-trip of fluids every 30 seconds. Because the pr~m
child is now larger, the mother usually begins ·to feel her baby's movements during
thii::month.
·

at;

Meath Five: Half the pregnancy has now passed. The baby is about 12 inches long.
If a sound is especially loud or startling, she may jw.np in rca:ction to iL Babies born

A) 21 days; B) 30 days; C) 45 days;
D)60days

althisstageofdcvelopment(19-7..0wceks)aresurvivingatani.ncreasingratc,thanks
lo advances in medical tcdmology.

13. How many Americans now have an
incurable sexually transmii!ed disease?
A) 20 million; B) 36 million; C) 56 million

Month Six (24 weeks): Oil and sweat glands arc functioning. The baby's delicate
skin is protected in the amniotic sac by aspecial ointment "vemix."

12. Adevelopingbaby'sheartbeginslobeat

14. Every year up to what number of U.S.
women become infertile because of SID:;?
A) 66,000; B) 75,000; C) 98,000; D) 150,000
The &DJWCl'I to tb:sc qucstiau can be !mmdon p. 9.

Abortion is Legal During
7th, 8th and 9th Months
In Roe 11. Wade the Co1Jrt allowed states lo
rcs'.rict abortions in the 3rd trimester"except
where it is necessary•.. for ihe preservation
oflifcorhcalthofthemother." Howcvcr,in
Doe v. Bolton, the companion case to Roe,
the Coun dcfmecl "health" lo include '"all
factors-physical, emotional, psych~logical,
familial, and the woman's age - relevant lo
the well-being of the p::ticnL" Bccau~ of
this broaddcfmition of''hcal~" the Court, in
effect, permitted abortion-on-demand in all
fifty statesrig!it up until birth for any reason!

Ph.iia t,y llAlb/hlt'lSUxk PhdD Ltd.

16Weeks

MonthSeven: TI1ebaby'sbrainhasasmanyccllsasitwillhaveatbirth. Theprcbom
child uses the four senses of vision, heari~, taste and touch. Research has
documented ~at she can now recognize her mother's voice.
Month Eight: The skin begins lo thicken, with a layer of fat stored undcmealh for
ir_lsulation and nourishmcnL Aptibodies increasingly build up. The baby swallows ,
a gallon ofamniotic fluid per rlay, more if it is sweetened. She often hiccups. She has
bco1 urinating for several months.
, MonthNine: Towardtheendofthismonth,theb~byisrcadyforbirth. Thcav.::iag~ ·
duration of pregnancy is 280 days from the first day of the mother's last m.:n.:~\lUaJ
pcriod,butthisvarics. Bythistimetheinfant'shcartispumping300gallonsofblood
· pcrday. lnresponsctosignalsfromtheb~nthechildtriggcrslabor,andbirthocc;urs.
Afler birth new brain cells are being formed for nine months. Likewise, other
organ systems arc still· maturing. Of the 45 generations ~f cell divisions before ,
adulthood,41 hav~takcn place in the womb. Only fourmorcwill-come-during the
rest of infancy and childhood, but before adolescence. In developmental terms we
spend 90% of our lives in the w~b.
·

Photo c-, o!Orip Fib:m, lJ4.

·20Weeks

·
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Life Begins at Conception
"Each of us has a very precise starting
moment which is. the tint!! at which the
whole necessary and sufficient genetic
information is gathered inside one cell,
the fertilized egg, and this is the moment
oflertilization. There is.not the slightest
doubt about that and we know that
this information is written on a lcind of
ribbon which we rail the DNA."
·

Legalized Abortion Basell on Lies and Fraud
Nornu McCorvcy was the" Jane ~oc" or RM v. Wadi.
Early in 1970 Nonna McCorvcy claimed that the ·had been gang-raped and became
prcgnanL Attorneys Sarah Weddington and Linda Coffee, newly graduated from the
Uruvasily ofTcxas Law School, needed a "client" in order to challenge Tc.us' 100-ycu old
law that banned a~rtions. 1ncy convinced Norma that JEhc should be seeking an ~ o n .
The case was sub~ucntly argued all the way to the Supreme Court which resulted in
legalizing abo.tion ia all 50 states in 1973. In the meantime, Nonna's baby was born and
released for adoption. In 1987, McCorvcy admitted that the gang-rape was a lie. In August
. 199S, she joined Operation Rescue stating that she was tired of being exploited by the pro-·
nbortiorusts.

Dr. Jllrome LeJoune

J~romc LcJcunc,M.D., June 7, 1990) he stated, mov1?ment of the air that.
Ph.D. tells us much about ''RcccntdiscoveriesbyDr. transmits to you the gC:the intricacies of the be- Alcc Jeffreys of Engl.ind nlus of Mozart. In makginning of human life. demonstrate that this in- ing the analogy he· said,
Contrary to the popular fonn3tion (on the DNA "Jt'scxactlythesameway
view that the baby be- molecule) is stored by a life is played. On the tiny
comes more and more system of bar codes not minl<assettes which arc
"1i.:!veloped• as the weeks unlike those found on chromosomesarowritten
of pregnancy go on, Dr. productsatthesupcnnar- various parts of the opus
LeJeune says that the very ket_, it's not any longer a which is for human sym-·
firsta?ll, the fertilized egg, theory that each of us is phony, and as soon as all
.
the information necessary
is "tha most specialized unique."
cell under th.: sun.• No
Dr. LcJeuncstates that and sufficient to spell the
other cell will ever again because of ~tudies pub- whole symphony (is
havcthcsamainstructions lished within the last year broughe togathcr) this
in tha lifcof thelndlvidual we can now determine · symphony plays itself,
within three to seven days that is, a new man Is bebeing creatl?d.
ginning his career... as
In tha words of Dr.
soon as
has been conLeJeun~, "Eachofushasa
ceived, a m.in is a man."
veryprl?Cisastartingpoint
which is the time at which
the wh'ole necessary and
Dr. Jb-omt Lt/eune died
onAprilJ,1994. Dr.l.e/eune
r,uffidcntgcneticinfonnaof Paris, France was a,
tion is gathered insida one
medical doctor, a Doctor of
cell, the fertilized egg.and
Science and a prJfessor of
this is the moment of ferFundamental Genetics for
tilization. Th~re is not the
ova 20 yetJrs. Dr. Lt/eun,
slightest doubt about that
discovered lht genetic cause
and we know that this inof Down Synd,:omt, receivformation is written on a
kind of ribbon which we after fertilization if the ing tht Kennedy Priu for
call tha DNA.•
new human b<?ing is a boy the discor,ery and, in addition, received the Memorial
He explains that the ora girl.
"At no time," Dr. Allen Award Medal, the
fertilized egg contains
more infonnation about Lejeune says, "is the hu- world's hi8hest award for
the new individual than man b<?ing a blob of proto- work in the fidd ofGenetics.
ran be stored in five sets plasm. As far as your na- He practiced his profession
(not volumes) of the En- ture is concerned, I sec no at thl Hospital des Enfan!:i
cydopedia Britannica (if difference between the Malades (Sick Children's
enlarg..tl to nonnai print). early person that you were Hospital) in Paris.
Dr. u/eune tu2S a memTo further emphasize the at conception and the late
minuteness of this Ian- person whkh you arc ber of the ,
'~n Ac.uJ.. ~age, Dr. Lejeune states now. Youwere,andare,a emy of Arts anu Science, a
·
that if all the one-metre- · hur- · being."
member of tht Royal Society
,n the testimol}y 0:-. of Medicine in London, The
i~"g DNA of the sperms
and ai; •he one-metre-long Lejeune gave on The Royal Society of Science in
DNA of the ova which Seven Human Embryos Stockholm, the Sdena Aazdcontain the instructions (Circuit Court for Blount emy in Italy and Argentina,
for the 5 billion· human County, Tennessee at Tht Pontifical Academy of
beings who will rcpt.lee Maryville, Equity Divi- Science and The Acarkmy of
us on this planet were sion, August 8-10, 1989) Medicine in France.
brought together in one he compared the chromoplace the total amount of some to a mini-cassette, in
If you would like to obtain
mailer would ~ roughly whichasymphonyiswrita ~PY ol Dr. Lehunes's
testimony on The Seven
the size of. two aspirin ten, the symphony of life.
He explained that if you
Human Embryos Send
tablets.
$4.00 to Human Life AniWhen Dr. Lejeune buy a cartridge on which
anceofMN,lnc.,3570N.
testified in the Louisiana a Mozart symphony has
Lex:ngton Ave., Suite
Legislature (House Com- been recorded and insert
205, St. Paul, MN
mittee on the Administra- it in a player, what is betion of Criminal J1?5ticP., ing reproduced Is. the ....s_s_1_2_G·_B_oa_1_ _ _ __

nc

While Rot"• Wadt ltgaliud abortion, on tht samt dalt, Dot v. Ballon provided/or
abot1ion-on-dH1arul for the enlire nine monllu o/pngnanc1 and wa.r tht legal v1hlck
which providtd Court sanclion/or tht ovu 2200 abortion mill$ aero!s tht counJry.

· ·Sandra Cano was" Mary Doe" or Doc v. Bo~n
Sandra Cano now says she was an unwitting participant in fraud on the highest coW'l in
the la,id. Sandra was a young expectant mother with three children facing a divorce from a
husband who waas in jail for child molestation. Cano's lhrcc children had been taken fran
her by ramily service workers. They were being shunted from one bad environment to
another. Cano loved her children dearly. S!tc was almost insane with grief when she turned
to Legal Aid Services for hclp.1nc offer of N.O.W. lawyers to take ll,c whole mess off h---r
hands, obtain a divorce and regain custody of her children sounded loo good to be true.
When the attorneys hinted th&l they would like to strike a deal which would include
aborting the child Sandra was carrying she made it very clear that she could never do thaL
Ya, her altorncys igno~ her objections and ran roughshoo over her. When she realized
her case had been uscJ t:> oblain abortion-on-dcman~ she said, " ...why w~ld I stretch my
imaginalion to include a plan so bizarre that it would give people in a civilized society
pcnnission to kill their own babies? ... I surely never thought they \V;uld tic my personal
,nxiclies about retrieving my childrai to a scheme to make abortion-on-demand legal."
Ironically, t.'lcCanobaby, like the McCorv.cybaby, was carried to term and relinquished for
adoption. .Yct, 35,000,000 other babies h:tvc lost their lives to surgical abortion because of
these two cases. Both Nonna and Sandra now promote the pro-lire cause.
Sarah Wcddlnglon was the Attorney
Sarah Weddington, the attorney who argued Rot v. Walk before the U.S. Supreme Court,
gave a speech at the Education Ethics lnnitutc in Oklahoma. She explained why she
dcfonded the ikct.chy story and false rape charge or a Texas waitress "Jane Roe" all the way
lo lhc Supreme Court: "My bchavio~ may n_ol have been totally ethical. But I did it for what
I thought were I.he right reasons." Tulsa World 5124193,
. •

Playboy Provided the Fundlng
Hugh Heffner, fow1der of Playboy claims to have done one gr-..al thing for women:
"Playboy ptobably had more to d.> lhar1 any other canpany with Roe v. Wade. We supplied
the money for those early cases and actually wrote the tur.icus curia<! for Roe.''
·, ·
MiamiHuald nns,92

Do You Hear What I Hear?
"With no hype at all, the fetus can rightly ~ called
a i:,aroel of cognition, consdousnes;;. ar.d sentiena."

~

· • s ~ s l i & s ~ ~ i ~ nb~~kamc"qui~
alert" when 11,cy hcanl lhc wne.

cyosak,1,ll,o1U>yridgosolhor..,.,

living anlcMac scanning the convcr- 'V' "N,Whcnaloudspcakerdircctsspccch
:sationfrcqucncicsintheroom. Shcfinds syllables at a mother-to-he's abdomen,
hcrmott.cr'svoiccwithhcrcars;andher the fetus's heart slows, a sign of i:.ttcn.
·
liveness. The heartbeat speeds up as the
. eyes."
The baby's alcrlncss and awareness fetus gets bored with the sounds, lhcn
begins with early dr:velopmcnt in the slows again if n::w ones now into the
womb. 1nc prcbcrn baby can hear and womb." .
respond to sound. Car horns can mnkc
A fetus remembers so:ac experiences
the bat,y jwn p. Her heartbeat quickens. anJ may alter ha behavior u a rcsulL
When Peter Hepper of Queens Univer- The title, the direct quotes wd o:hcrpcrtlmnt
sity in Belfast rcpcalcdly played to 30- information in this article an: taken from:
week-old fetuses the theme song from a NcwswcdcSpccial Issue, "How Kids Grow," ·
popu tar soap opcr.s, they relaxed. After Summ:r 199 J' (Begley).
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National Help for Women und Pro-Life Resources
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rntim,@MitrlllclJbltttitiffl)sidj
Birthright

American Victims of Abortion
419 7th SL NW, Suite 402 .
Washington, DC• (202) 626-8800 ext 1322

1-800-550-4900
Btthany Christian Strvius
1-800-238-4269 (8 am to 12 am)
Prtgna11cy liotlint
1-800-848-LOVE (5683)

Conquerors • (612) 866-7643
1515 E. 66th SL, Minneapolis, MN 55423

CartNd

1-703-478-5661
Nurturing Network
1-800-866-4MOM (4666)

NaL Office of Post Abortion Reconciliation
& Healing Referral Line {414) 483-4141
P.O. Box 07477, Milwaukee, WI 53207
Hotline: I-800-5-WE-CARE
Post Abortion Ministries
P.O. Box 281463, Memphis, TN 381.68

.. Mother Teresa's Home for Infants"
Missionaries of Charities Refe"als:
Washington, DC • (202) 237-6633
Human Life International• (540) 635-7884
4 Family Life, Fr~nt Royal, VA 22630

Vida Humana Internacional (Spanish resources)
4345 SW 72 Ave. Ste. E, Miami, FL 33155
(305) 662-1497
www.vidahumana.org/
Focus on the Family• (719) 531-3460
8655 Explorer Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Intcmational Anti-Euthanasia Task Force
P.O. Box 760, Stcubeuville, OH 43952
(614) 282-3810
Lutherans For Life • (888) 364-LIFE (5433)
1229 South G Ave. Bldg. B Suite 100
Nevada, IA 50201-2077
Amerk.an Center for Law & Justice
Box 64429,.Virginia Beach, VA 23467
Black Americans for Life
4191th SL NW, #402,Washington, DC
Otristian Coalition • (804) 424-2630
P.O. Box 1990, Chcasapeake, VA 23327
Priests for Life• (718) 980-4400
P.O. Box 141172, Staten Island, NY 10314
Concerned Women For America
370 L'Enfant Promenade SW #800
Washington, DC 20035 • (202) 488-7000
United Methodists for Life
512 Florence SL, Dotharn, AL 36301
U.S. Coalition for Life
Box 315, Expon, PA 15632
National Right to Life • (202) 626-8800
419 7th SL NW #500, Washington, DC 20004
Mothers Against Minor's Abortions
Box 5638, Fredericksburg, VA 22403
(703) 371-0292
National Conference of Cath<:>lic Bishops
Secretariat for Pro-Life Activities
3211 4th SL NE, Washington, DC 20017
(202) 541-3070

Heritage House '76 Incorporated
919 S. Main SL,Snowflake, AZ 85937
(520) 536-7705 Orders: 1-800-858-3040

Silent Voices • (619) 422-0757
355 K SL Suite H, Chula Vis~. CA 91912

American Life League• (540) 659-4171
P.O. Box 1350, Stafford, VA 22555
Life Dynamics • (817) 3!l0-8800
P.O. Box 2226, Denton, TX 76202
Stopp Planned Parenthood (Resource on PP)
P.O. Box 8, LaGrangeville, NY 12540
Eagle Forum • (202) 544-(}35_3 .
316 Pcnnsy]vania Ave. SE
Washington, DC 20005
Family Research Council• (202) 393-2100
700 13th SL NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005
Life Issues Institute- Hayes Publishing
1721 Galbraith Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45239
(513) 729-3600
Knights of Columbus • (202) 269-6080
1275 Pennsylvania Ave. NW,#501
Washington, DC 20004
Life Checks • 1-VIP-PRO-LIFE
Box 1057, Park Ridge, IL 60068
March For Life • (202) 543-3377
Box 90300, Washington, DC
Rutherford Institute • (804) 978-3888
1445 East Rio Road, Charlottesville, VA 22906
National Institute of Family and Lifc Advocates
Box 2162, Manassa, VA 22110
(703) 369-2593
National Org. of Episcopalians for Life
10523 Main SL, Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 591-NOEL
Presbyterians Pro-Life • (703) 569-9474
Box 11130, Burke, VA 22009
United Church of Christ Friends for Life
P.O. Box 255, Tcllford, PA 18969
(215) 257-6328
National Assoc. otEvangclicals (202) 789-1011
1023 15th SL NW #500, Washington; DC 20005

American Collegians for Life
P.O. Box 1112,Washington, DC 20013

(301) 858-9646
Collegians Activated to Liberate Life
Box 259806, Madison, WI· 53725
(608) 256-2255 · CALLNEr@AOL
National Campus Crusade for Christ
iOQ Stiriport Lane, Otfando, FL 32809
(407) 826-2000
National Students for Life
419 7th SL NW #500, Washington, DC 20004

FoundationfortheFamily • (513) 661-7612
P.O. Box 111184, Cincinnati, OH 45211
Project Reality • (847) 729-3298
Box 97, 4 Henneberry, Golf, IL 60029
Straight Talk & Abstinence Advantage
Peer Power
PO Box 34, Rochester, MN 55903
(507) 853-4600 (507) 282-2723
TEEN-AID, Inc. • {509) 482-2868
723 East Jackson, Spokane, WA 99207
Teen Otoice "Reasonable Reasons to Wait"
6201 Leesburg Pike, Suite 404
Falls Church, VA 22044

Human Lifo Alliance of Minnesota Education Fund lnc.-Advortising Suppklmsnt (19'98)

The Wound Heals, a Scar Remains ...
Beyond the banlc ofidcals and rhetoric, the hard reality exists that women suffcrmental and
emotional anguish or abortion. For some, it takes years before they experience a profound
reaction. Dr. James Fogel, a psychiatrist and obstetrician, as well as an abortion provider,
acknowledges the effects of abortion on the mother.
"Abonion is an impassioned subjccL- Every woman--whatever her age, backgroun~ or
sexuality-has a trauma at destroying a pregnancy. A level or humanness is touched. 1bis is
part ofha- own life. She destroys a pregnancy, she is destroying herself. There is no way it
can be innocuous••• It is toblly beside the point whetha or not you think a life is there. You
cannot deny that something is being created and that this creation is physically happening ...
But it is not as harmlcu and casual an event as many in the pro .1bortion crowd insisL A
psychological price is paid. It may be alienation; it may be a pushing away ·rrom human
warmth,pabaps a hardening of the maternal instinct. Something happens on thedeepa-levcls
of a womm's ronsciousncss when she destroys a pregnancy. I know that as a psychiatrisL" 1

Linda Bird Francke, a professional journalist· and feminist decribes how, when faced with
an unplanned pregnancy, the decision to abort seemed logical and practical until she and her
husband were sitting in the waiting roo~:
"Suddenly the metoric, the abortion marches rd walked in, the telegrams sent to Albany to
counteract !he friends of the fetus, theZeroPopulation Growth buttons rd wompccled a\l/ay,
and I was all alone with my miaosc. ;,ic baby_.M She recalled how intellectually ,she tried
to concentnnc on how small the fetus WE.S, and therefore how impossible it was for it to be
human ... her own body kept telling ha that there was real life growing within her. "Though
I would march myself into blisters fora woman's right to acrciscthcoption of motherhood;
I discovered l was not the modem woman I thought I was." She longed for her husband to
valiantly ..burst" through the door and stop it from happening. When he failed to do so, she
begged the doctor to stop. But it was too late_. "the hum of the machine signaled that the
vacuumingofmyutctuswasrompleted,mybabysud::eduplil::eashesaflcracocktailpar1y."
Fnmckcrcvealed how, during times of relaxation, when she had time to rcnccton the beauty
of the world,shec:J.paienced therommon reaction of"visitations" from her aborted child.
Her benign "little ghost" would rome to her and wave. And she would tcarfully wave bad:
to reassure her lost baby that if only he rould return, now they ""'ould make mom for him in
their busy lives.2
.

Five years later, Francke wrou: The Ambivalence of Abortion, in which she transcribes
reactions to the abortion experience of other women, couples and men. 11te interviews were
consistent with the findings ofothcrresearchcts. The majority expressed guilt,rcmorseand
negative feelings toward their abortion. Most saw that abonion involve.,; a baby.
1. r-rom an interview wilh columcill Colc:11111 McCrtby, •A Psychclogical View or Abortion; St. Pai.I S1mdaJ
PioMtrPru1,3[1[1I. Dr. r-ogcl, wboarntinued todoabortionsforlhenc.u two decades, reitcnled the same view
io a sul»equelll intt:-.iew ,.,jib Mc:Canhy, ibe Real Anguish or Abonions" The Washi'T8to" Po1t, m/89.
2. Jane Doe)Und.a Bird Pnmc.keJ,'There Just Wasn't_ Room Jo Our Lives For Another Baby," Nl7ima, 5/14(16

Physical Risks Of Abortion
"People do not undi:rstand lhat there are thousands of serious physical complications
from abortion every year in this country."

Dr. Bernard Nathan.con, OB-GYN
· . Intense pain
Punctured uterus
Excessive bJecding
Infection
Parts of baby left inside
Shock/coma
Damage to other organs
Death

Inability to become pregnant again
Miscarr:iagc/stilJbirths
-·Tubal pregnancies
Premature bm.}ls
Pelvic inflammatory disease
Cervical injuries
Hysterectomy
Higher risk of breast cancer

"Abortion has a painful aftermath, regard/~ of the woman's religious beliefs, or
positive she may have felt beforehand aboUl her decision lo abort."
Vincent Rue, Ph.D, Psychologist

now

The above complications and their frequencies are. documented in the following publications. These resources arc only a fraction of the many studies published pointing to the risks
involved with legal abortion. For a more complete listing, request a copy of Major Articles
and Books Concerning the Detrimental Effects ofAbortion, from The Rutherford Institute,
P.O. Box 7482, Otarlottesvillc, VA 22906-7482, 1-804-978-3888.
Amrric.anJoi.1'11/Jl of Obsutriu &. Gyntt:ology 1992; J(,6:100-103
JnUrnational Joi.rnal Gynattol. Ob1td. 23:45-50 (1985)
Jcinl Program/or tlu StiJ.dJ cf Abortion, (JPSA): C Tietze and Lewis
Contemporary ObfGyn 35(2): 58-69 r,:b. 1990
BtrnaddlTeclwcmB&dleiin. 1989;1:l:l,2
•tr..duced Abortion, A World Rcview," C. 1iet7.e. 11H: Population Co1111cil, New York (1983), p 83
AnnuClrifllrg~ iJ Gym,.r-ologiae70:331-336 (1981)
·
FertiliJJandSurih"ly,4.>{1):5-16(1986)
JOC11'711ll cf AnvriCrlll Medi.cal Am:u:i,Hion 243: :.>A9S (1980}'
Clinus in Ob1terrics and frynrcology 13(1): 95, Mu. 1986
Dawh Mediml Bi.lltlin, 35(1): 64-75, Feb. 1988
Amnimn Joi,rnal of Obstetrics &. Gyn«ologJ 1989; 1260:642-6

Breast Cancer and Abortion
Almost all of the known factors which increase the risk of breast cancer arc associated with excess exposure to Ille main fe.
male sex steroid hormone, estrogen. For
several years, the tic-in between abortion and
breast cancer has been recognized. However, it is unknown to the gcnc1 al public how
✓ and why they arc interrelated.
High levels of estrogen nood the woman's
system in the first trimester or pregnancy.
This stimulates a ma,;sive growth of breast
cells to develop a system capa bte of producGlamour, the popular women's magazine,
ing milk. Toward the end of Ille pregnancy
received inpUlfrom 3000 women and in
other hormones act to make the brcasr cells
Feb. 94 reported thaJ, "Virtually all of
mature and eliminate cells that arc not
those who'd had abor1ions in the. pasl said · needed. Once the ceJts complete this period
that if they'd only known how much they'd
of growth and maturation, there arc no furregret having an abortion after the fact,
ther significant change.,; for the rest of the
they never would have agrud to the prowoman's life. Research shows that when a
ceduu." The magazine also noted,'The
woman completes her first full pregnancy,
births ofsubsequent children or some other
the honnonal changes that occur pcrma•
a.posure to the intricacies of child develnently alter the structure of her brea,;ts in a
opment were often listed as a.periences
way that greatly reduces her risk of breast
that helped them see just how misguided
cancer. (E. Wenz.S.W. Duffy.Br. J. ofCanur 19o3)
they had been in deciding to abort." 0 ne
An abortion will not reverse the changes
which have begun with pregnancy, it only
woman said "Society told us it ( abortion)
intcnupts them. Ultimately, an induced aborwas safe and legal. And the abortionist
tion of a first pregnan~y circumvents the proand her crew never counseled nu on any•
tective effects of a full-tcnn pregnancy, posr.Jiing--the procedure its£lf. the risks, the
sibly leaving millions of breast cells in vulalternatives.../ wondered why, if I had
ncrabie transitional statcs.{RuuoAml!riaviJOClr•
panicipa1ed in this woruk,ful, self-liberMl of Pathology, \bl 100, l 980) The consequent
ating experience, I did not feel a sense of
sharp increase in the number of vulnerable
tUliverance, but a loss ofselfrespect, and
cells thus elevates breast cancer risk. {Krieger,
hllle by little a loss of myself."
Amuicnn Joi,mal cf Epidemiology, Vul 131, 1990)-

Miscarriages (spontaneous abortions) do fore it, that women experiencing naturally
not confer an increased breast cancer risk. occuringspontaneous abortion (miscaniage)
One reason many spontaneous abortions oc- were nQ1 at a higher risk.
cur is because the woman's ovaries do not
In his work, Dr. Brind points to the differsecrete an adequate amount of pregnancy ence in severity of the cancer because of a
hormones and never generate the high es- woman's abortion history.
trogen levels necessary to maintain a preg"Th::re are several studies which show that
nancy. A miscarriage is the natural tcnni- women who have breast cancer and who
nation or an abnormal pregnancy while an have a history of abortion not only have a
induced abortion is the artificia/tcnnination greater incidence of breast cancer, buL the
or a normal pregnancy.
cancer grows more rapidly, is harder to treat,
There are at least two do1.cn published peer fl} is more invasive ani:! ~ more aggrcssiVC()J
reviewed studies pointing to the abortion/ , 'The cancer recurs, on ll.!l average, in a shorter
breast cancer link that go back as far as 1957. period of time and death occurs more
Dr. Joel Brind, an endocrinology specialist readily.,4j
and a team of researchers are currently perAnnually, 800,000 women get abortions
forming a "meta-analysis," which compiles who never had a full-term pregnancy, thereby
the results or every research study completed increasing their lifetime risk of breast canto date. As of Nov. 1993, based on work in cer by at least 50%.
progress, Brind reported that every study .>r
induced abortions performed before the first
❖❖❖
Jive birth is consistent with an initial increase
I.
Howe
HL,Senie
Kr, Bl.ducli H, Henfeld P, NY
in breast cancer risk of at least 50%. If mu)~
tiple abortions are involved, the risk can in- DpL or Heallh (1989) lptJ EpjdmjoJ 18:300-4
2. Olsson 11, Rmstim J, Balde10ip B, Ewen S-B, Fcmo
crease up to 400%.ci>
·
M, Killandcr D,(1991). Pro]jfratjgp ,md QNA PJo¢y
Information continues to be reJcased reill...Maljgnant Breast Tumors in Relation Early Oral
garding the connection between abortion and Contraceptive Use and F.ar\y Abonjop1 Cancer
the onset of breast cancer. In November 67:128S-12.90 3. Ob,sonH,BorgA,FemoM,Ramwn
1994, Dr. J. Dahling published a study in the , 1, Sigurduon H(l991) Her-2/peu and INTI Proto•
Jour1112l of the National Cancer Inst. indi- oncogene Amplification in Maljgnlllt BrcmtTumora
jn Rclatjgn to Rcpmduc:tivc factro m1d E;oos;i.:e to
cating a minimal 50% increased risk.
"Our data support the hypothesis that an
induced abortion can adversely influence a
woman's subsequent risk of breast cancer."
This study also showed; as have others be-

Exogenous Hormones.I NatCani::cr Jm.1, 83:1483-1487
4. Ownby HE, ManinoS, Roi LD Howard L, Russo 1,
Broob S, Brrmrm M1, (1983) loterrupted Prcgnlllcy
as an indica1or o[ J>oor ProgpmjJ jnTI :1. No. Mo Primary Brcmt Cancer Bi; Cancer Res T!'?t, 3:339-344.
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I've been .there too!
Tun, I think l'in pregnant" It was New
Year's Eve, 1973. My boyfriend sighed
deeply. his gaze remaining fixed on the 1V.
lie then muttered something that made me
feel already deserted. lfeltasourlurnp in the
· back ofmy throat Yes, I was pregnant, and
I was seared!
I knew from first hand experience how
tough it is raising a child as , single mother.
I already had a 2-year old daughter.Jennifer,
from an earlier unsuccessful maniage. We
lived in the inner city and could
barely make ends meet. When my
pregnancy was confumed, ·Tun's
non-committal response tomy dis•
tress and his move to Chicago, 400
miles away, left me despondent
and leaning more and more toward
abortion as the "easy way ouL" I
was already struggling financially
with one child. How could I raise
two?
I drove to Chicago to try to convince 1im
to marry me. He was deaf to my pleas and
unmoved by my tears. Believing I had no
viable alternative, I convinced him to give
me money for an abortion.
As I sat in the abortion clinic waiting my
turn, everything around me seemed like a
nightmare. Women lounged on garishly
printed couches as rock music played on the
intercom. Everything seemed so casual, and
there I was, feeling like I wanted to die.
When lhcnursccallcd my name, I changed

my mind, broke into tears, and left
I fcit desperately alone. Back at the university, I often cried myself to sleep.
I decided to confide in a couple of college
professors. They collected money to fly me
back to Chicago to have an abortion. Now I
wasdctamined,evcnobligatcd,togothrough
with iL Still, I agonized!
Ironically, that semester, I was taking a
class in fetal dcvelopmenL I knew there was
a baby in my womb with her heart beating
and her own circulatory system.
1bosepicturcs flashed inmymind
_ as I sat thcre,clad in a paper gown
and paper slippers.
I was summoned to the
room where the abortions arc
performed. I could hear a woman
sobbing hysterically in the re•
covcry room. It reminded me of
someone who had witnessed the
death of a loved one in a fatal
accident. It haunts me still.
As the doctor was examining me, prior to
pcrforming the abortion, he suddenly stopped
and said to the nurse. " Get her out of here!
She's too far along!" Relief instantly washed
over me! How odd! I had thought I wanted an
abortion but now felt instantly relieved lo
know I was still pregnant ,
I decided lo USC cvezy ounce of courage I
could muster to deal with my pregnancy. My
ambivalence turned into love for my unborn
child. When my beautiful daughter was born,

I named her Melanie.
It took energy and creativity lo support
the Uircc of us. My two daughters inspired
mctodogrcatthin~. Thcynevcrstood in the
way of my career. They have only enhanced
it I finished my degree; then I went on to get
myMastcr'sandPh.D.Bcsidcsbeingaproud
mother, I am happily married. a published
author, a motivational speaker for one of the
largcstscminar companies in the U.S. and a
part-time musician.
I have learned that life is really about
developing character. Whcnwcendurcsomc• ·
thing tough, our character and self• esteem
are strengthened. Many women who have
confessed to me that they've had abortions
have discovered that the "easy way out" is
just an illusion. Some of them are in abusive
relationships. Some arc on anti-depressants.
Others just seem detached from life. Some
sadly remember their aborted child's "would
be" birthday each yea:-.
If you arc in a crisis pregnancy, I cannot
promise that it will be easy. I can only prom•
ise that the anguish will pass and there arc
people who will help you through this trying
time. (pg. 5) As someone who has "been
there" I understand theanguishyou are ex pc•
riencing. One day you will look back on the
birthofyourchild,andsay,asl do, "I did the
right thing. And I feel proud."
Sincerely,
Dr'. Angela Woodhull
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Birthmother
Opt~ for
Adoption ...
The loving
Alternative

testimony is in my book.J uys,
"I soon dismvcrcd that the ar-

It was lhe beginning of my junior year in
high school I was excited, looking forward
to another year of diving, gymnastics and
track. But lhis excitement quickly came to
an end when I realized I was prcgnanL
When lhe pregnancy was confirmed, my
mind went racing. It wasn't enough to just
say lhat I was scared - I was terrified! The
Idea o( having an abortion was n,uu: a
conslderaUon for me. I could not llvewflh
the reallzallon that I was responsible for
taking the life or my child - a death because of my actions.
My first instincts told me that I needed to
raise my child on my own. I knew I could
Jove and care for a child, but when I stopped
thinking about myself, and thought about
what was best for my child, I knew adoption
was the right decision. I was sixlccn at the
lime. I wanted to go back to school for my
senior year and wanted to participate fully, in
sports etc. I want~ to go on to college.
I knew I could not do all of this and raise
a child at the same time. I did not want to
have to live with my parents indefinitely and
depend on them for everything. I did not
want them lo be thrust into the role of prime
care-givers for my child. It just would not be
fair for any of us, for them, myself or the
baby. I knew lhal placing my child for adoption would bctherightthing lodo, the loving
alternative!
The adoption procedure I opted for is not
your ordinary plan. I cha.c to do an independent open adoption. Through this process I was able to select from among the
prospective adoptive parents. I had the opportunity lo establish a personal relationship
with lhem as well as lo develop a lasting
friendship. The more I got to know them the
more excited I was about placing my baby •

Uu O.
with this couple. They had so much love and
security to offer my child They were there
with me in the ha.pita! when my son was
born. Their video C3.nlcorder ran non-stop.
I will always trearurc the three days I spent
in the hospital with my son.· Handing him
over lo his new parents was by no means
easy. but I knew in my heart that this was the
right decision for both of us.
Many 1ears were shed throughout lhe nine
months and during the hospital stay. But.
they were not al I tears of sadness. I miss my
son very much. I think about him every day
and a smile comes to my face. I thank the
Lord that lie led me to two such special
people to be adoplive parents for my child
It has been several years since my son was
born. I le now has an adoplivc sister. I keep
in contact with the family through letters and
pictures. I can't begin to explain the feelings
of pride and conlctltment that I experience
when I see the smile on his face.
I am now a junior in college majoring in
paralegal studies. Relinquishing my son was
the hardest decision I will ever have to make
but I'm more confident than ever that :t was
the right one. While in the hospital I received
a card which read, ·some people come into
our Jives, leave footprints on our hearts, and
we are never the same." This is so true!
Testimony by Lisa 0. or Minnesota.
(Prinudwitltpumwion)
Every year over two m llllon requests for
adoption go unsatisfied.

If he is not alive,
why is he growing?
If he is not a human being,
what kind of being is he?
If he is not a child,
why is he sucking his thumb?

"''

,:

18 we~"-old baby developlng In the womb.

If he is a living,
human child,
why is iJ legal to kill him?

wu immoral or municr. One
nid she would only 111{Ter more
Rapc and in rest arc very tmnath or my abortion contin~ • mental anguish from taking ihe
emotional topics. ;Ibey often ucd a long time arter lhc life of a baby. SW>nd, some
elicit in the genenl populace memory of my npe h~d faded. nw a:n inlrim ic meaning or put•
feelin~• of revulsion: people I Celt r.mpty and hom'blc. No- J'IOSC to the child. Somehow this
draw backfrom theissuc of"PC body told me about the r.mpti- child was foisted into their lives,
and inc::cst. evm from the vie- neu 1111d pain I would feel ,teq, but, 011 the other hand, they
thns of npe and incesL People within, c::zusing nightmares 11,.! sensed some sort of hidden purdon't know how to handle a per- deep depressions. They had all pose behind it. And although
son who is in that much pain. told me that after the abortion I not responsible for having
brought the child into being, il
There is no quick fax._
could C'Ontinue with my life u
Some pcople who arc c:.!lct• if nothing had happmcd." This had happmed, and the COllSCwise very pro-life will condone is the same story we hear from rumccs c.,uld be lived with.
abortion in rape and incest cases a lot or aborted women. But for Third, u a 111bc:onscious level,
because they don't know what the r.:pe and incest victim it is lhcnpe vict:m feels that ifshc
else to offer. And they will ac- an especially kem story, bc- can get through the pregn1111cy
ccpt it u a nrc ~c. This pro- . cause they have been told, "In she will have conquered the
life difficulty in defending the · your situation that is the only rape. Outlasting pregnancy
unborn e-,m in npc and incest thing you can do: And they shows 1hci1 better than thenpcases is lazgely due to ignorance have been betnayed by that ad- ist who brutalized her. Oiving
birth, thcn, is the way npe v icbecause the facts, 11 I have vice.
tims seek to reclaim their sclfround them, show that the
estocm. It b a totally sclncss
victim's needs arc not being
ac:,a generous •ct. especially in
served by abortion. In fact. rape
I fell empty and
light of the pressure to abort. It
and incest victims actually sufhorrible...They had all is a way for them to display their
fer amsidenbly from the abortold me that after th'!
courage and strength to IW'Yivc
tion.
evenanpc.
The racu suggest that only a
abortion I could
In her study, Mahkom found
minority of npe and incest viccontinue with my life
that feelings or i"ues relating
tims actually choose aborto the npc experience wen: the
as ifnothing had
tion'-so right thc:rc. one should
prima,y conc:cm for most of the
pawe and rena:t. Abortion is
happened.H
pregnant rape victims-not
not usually chosm as the imme.pregnancy.
While 19%-asig•
diate solution by rape and incest
nificanl
number-placed privictims but that is the prevailVICTUs GAVE RosoHS
ma,y emphasis on their need to
ing belief of the gcnctal popuro FOREao AeomlOH
conf'rontthcir feelings about the
lation. A woman has bcennpcd
Perhaps the best study wu pregnancy. including feelings or
and made pregnant: "Oh, she's
gol to have an abortion." No done by Dr. Sandra Mahkom, resentment and hostility toone bu studied the npe and in• published in Psychological As- wards the unborn child, the pricest victims' needs: abortion is peas or Abortion' Dr. Mahkom mary difficulty they experiwu an cxpcrimced npe coun• enced with the rape pregnancy
PfC$Umcd to fill their needs.
Kathleen DeZccuw states, selorwho, in 1979, idmtified "J7 wu pressure from othcrpcoplc
"Having lived thnnigh rape, and pregnant rape victims who were whosawthepregnancyasablot
also having raised a child 'am- treated by a social welfare · to be eliminated. Family and
ccived in rape.' I feel pcnonally age1cy. Of these 37, cnly five friends just wc:rcn 't supportive
insulted and usaultcd every chose to have an abortion. or or the woman's choice to bear
lime I hear that abortion should the28 who gave birth, 17 chose the child.
Dr. Ma.'ikom aho COUlld that
be legal because of rape and in• adopiion and 3 kept the child
c:st. I foci that we're being used themselves; for the remaining in the group who canied their
eight.
rescsrch
was
unable
to
dopregnancies
to tmn, none; al the
by pro-abortionists tofunhctthc
abonion issue, even though tmnine where the child was end of pregnancy, wished she
had decided on an abortion.
we've not bun uked to tell our placed.
Abortion therefore inlu1'its the
side."
healing to the npe victim and
The children conceived
HJ was being sexually rcinfo~ negative attitudes.
through saual assault also have
a voice which deserves to be
attacked, threatened
AOORTIOH REIHFOACtS
heard. Julie Makimaa, conby him and betrayed
WOMEN'S PoWER.ESSNEss
ceived by an act of npe, works
by mom's silence... the
Another aamplc Crom. my
diligmtly against abortion. She
believes every life has a value
abortion which war to book is Vanessa Landry, another
npe victim who said, •1 didn't
beyond measure, a purpose
be in 'my !Jest interest' really want to have the abortion.
whichonlytimccanrcvcaL Not
Ihavcalwaysbccnagainstaborhas not been... it only
ashamed of her origin, Julie
tion all my life. People think
proudly proclaims: "It doesn't
'saved their repulathat whenever anyone is nped,
matter how I began. What mattions,'
solved
their
they have to have an abortion.
ten is who I will become."
problems and allowed My social worker jwt kept tellins me all kinds of things to
ABORTION Aoos
their lives lo go
encourage me to have the aborTO TliE PAIN Of RAPE
merrily on."
tion. They didn't give me 1111y
Various studies and my own
other option acepl to abort.
rcsearc:h indicate that rape and
They said l was jun another
incest victims fall into the high
Several reasons were givm minority bringing • child into
risk category of abortcrs, and
the aisLcncc or npe or incat for not aborting. Fant. scvctal the world and there were too
is actually a contraindication for women Celt that abortion wu many already: Herc is a
{Conlinuedonpage JO)
abortion. JackieBillcr,whose another act of violence-that it
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Abortion Techniques Described
Fromacompilati.onofworubyW.CollitonMD,Dr.J.Willkc. Dr.8.NathansonandPlanncdPanmthood.
SUCTJON•ASPIRATION
·

The abonionlsl inserts a hollow plastic tube into the dilated uterus. "This tube is a11ached to
a suction ma:hine. The suction machine Is tumcd on. The uterus is emptied by sucti?n." (1)
The suction tears the baby's body as hcishe Is being pulled through the hose.
Dn.ITATION AND CURE'ITAGE (D&C)

After dilation rf the cervix, a ring forceps Is inserted into the womb and the baby is
extracted in pieces. Then the abortionist inserts a curcu.e.. "a rod wped instrument with a
sharp edged spoon on the end"CI>, inlo the.uterus to scrape the aftcr-binh (placenta) from the
wall or the womb and confmn lhal the womb is empty. Bleeding is usually profuse.
.

-

DILITATION AND EVACUATION (D&E)

Used after 12 weeks. _The t>aby is loo large lo fit through the cervix. The baby "must be
removed with instruments and suction curcuage...121 A pliers-like instrument is needed
because the b.aby's bones are calcified, as is the skull. The abortionist inserts the instrument
into the uterus, seizes a leg or other part·orthe body and, with a twisting motion, tears it from
the baby's body. The spine must be snapped and the skull au.shed in order lo remove them
from the womb. Body parts arc then rcassanbled and counted lo make certain that the entire
baby ha.( been removed from the womb.
·
•
SALINE INJEC110N (''SALTING
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What-the nurse saw...
In September, 1993, Brenda Prall Schafer~ a registered nurse with thirteen years of
experi:ncc. was assigned by her nursing agency lo an abonfon clinic. She considered herself
"vciy pro-choic:c,• and didn't think her assignment lo an abortion clinic Wo!.lld bea problem.
~he was wrong. The following Is what Nurse Shafct" witnessed:
"I stood a~ the doctor's ;Ide and watched him perform a partial-birth abortion on
awomanwhowasslxmonlhspregnanL Thebaby'sheartbeatwasclearlyvlslbleonthe
ultrasound screen, The doctor delivered the baby's body and arms, everything but hb
Ullle head. The baby's body was moving. Ills little fingers were cl~plng together. He
was kicking his lllUe feeL The doctor took a pair of scmors and Inserted them Into the
back or the haby's head, and the baby's arms jerked ou·t In a nlnch, a startle reaction,
like a baby does when he thinks lhat he mlghl fall. Then the doctor opened the scissors
up. Then he stuck the high powered safrllon lube_ Into the hole 'and sucked lhe baby's
brains ouL Now the baby was comp_letely Ump.
I never went back lo the cllnlc. But I am stlll haunted by the race or that llllle.boy.
It'was the mo.st perfect, angelic race I have ever seen."

· The Abortifacient Nature
of Some Contraceptives

Our'' (I))

This is used after 16 weeks. A! :,ng nc~.edle is inserted through the mOlhcr's abdomen into
the baby's amniotic sac. Some fluid is removed and !l strong salt solution is injected. The
solution Is swallowed and "breathed" and slowly poisons the baby. I le/she kicks and jerks
violently as he/she is liLcrally being burned alive. "The utcnJs beginc; to contract, as in labor.
The contractions continue until it pushes out the fetal and placental material.",,,
HYSTEROTOMY

. Used mainly in the last three months or pregnancy, the womb is entered by surgery, as
in a caesarean section. An incision is made through the abdomen. "TilC fetus and placenta
arc removed, and the incision is closed with stitches."t21 The tiny baby is allowed lo die by
neglect or dircc;t act.
·
·
~ PROSTAGLANDIN CHEMICAL ABORTION
This form or abortion uses chemicals, developed by the Upjohn Pharm~tic,l Co.,
whichcausetheutcruslocontraclintenscly,pushingoutthedevelopingbaby. lnoneaniclc.,
one or the complications listed with this method was "live birth." In fact, the two most
"crcaded" complications for an abonionist arc_ a dead mother or a live baby. .
t. Pwmed ~nlhood cl New York City, Inc. A},gnjgn A Wqpm'• C',yjdr; Pocbtboolc Presa 1973
A},gnjgn; Oyg!jm::: md Aruwm Aq111t 1991

The birth control pill causes 150 different chemical changes in the woman's body. This fact
Is documented in the Teitbook of Contraception by Malcom PollS, Di:eclor of PlaMed
Parenthood of England (Cambridge Press 1983, p. 144). The "pill• works in lhrcc ways:
1) Temporary Stezilizalion-prcventing ovulation; however, it is cstimalcd that the low
dosage pills now in use; fail to suppress ovulation SO~ of the time!
2) Contraception -1bc "pill" lhlckcm the c:crvical mucus slowing the transportation
of the sperm to the ovum.
3) Abortion• altering the lining of the womb, making it hostile lo a newly conceived
child and preventing implantation in the womb.
The Intrauterine Devic:c is sold as a contraceptive, but, in reality, th..: I.U.D. docs not prevent
conc:cption. Neithct" docs it prevent ovulation. The I.U.D.'s mode or action is lo crca!c ~
hostile and inflammatory environment in the womb so that a newly conc:cived child cannot
implant and grow thc:re. The fertilized ovum is 'thus expelled from the womb. .
Other "contraceptives" that can act as abortifacients: Dcpo-Provera, Norplant, Cytolec etc.

2. Pwmed ~nlhood Pakrmon of America, Inc:.

DIUTATION ~ND EXTRACTION

(D AND X-

PARTIAL-BIRTH ABORTION)

At a Scptcmbct13-14, 1992 meeting or the National Abortion Federation, a trade
association or abortion providers, an Ohio abortionist, Dr. Martin Haskell, described the
D&X technique he has perfected. With the D & X method the prcbom baby Is alive until
the end of the procedure when the child is killed by suctioning the brain tissue through a hol c
at the base of the :;kuU while the baby's head is still inside the birth canal. Then the intact
aborted child, minus brain content, is removed. The late Dr. James McMahon, a former
abortion· colleague or Dr. Haskell's, admitted that he used this D&X technique to abon
prcbom children up lo 32 weeks ·or more."
Aflcr lhrcc days of preparations, the abortionist places an ultrasound transduc:cr on lhe
mothez's abdomen and locates the ~Id's legs and feet. The abonionist then uses a large
forceps to gmp one or the baby's legs. He pulls finnly, forcing the child into a feet-down
(breech) position. He continues pulling until the baby's leg is drawn into the birth canal.
Next, using his hands instead or forceps, the a!:ortionist delivers the baby's body in a
manner similar lo a breech birth. First, the child's Olhcr leg is delivered, followed by the
torso, shoulders, and anns. The baby's head "usually" remains inside the uterus.
The abortionist then pcrfonns the last step which Dr. Haskell calls "fetal skull decompression." Using blunt-lipped surgical scissors in a clOSC(: position, he pierces the child's
head al the base or the skull. He then forces the scissors open to enlarge the skull opening.
The abortionist then inserts a suction cathctct" into the brain and vacuums out the child's brain
tissue (in Dr. Haskell's words, "evacuates the skull contents") causing L'le baby's death. The
skull collapses and the dead baby is removed.
Barbara Radford, Executive Director of the National Abortion Federation said of this
abortion technique, in a 6/18/93 letlct lo NAP members, "Don't apologize: this is a legal
abortion procedure."
(Tk prtudi.ng in/ormalio" lieu bun tahnfront tlit AmaicDII M tdit:al Ncw1, July S, J99J edition).

Answers to Abortion I.Q. Quiz I) D: 2) D: 3) C: 4) B (U.S. DepL ofllealth and Human
Sezvicc,,Centcr for DiscueControl,Abortio~SurvciU1111ceRcport.July 1991): !) C(St. Paul PionCICt'
Pras,C. Thomu4/2193); 6) D(l99S Fed. Gov.Report-National Center for Health Statistics); 7)
B{British I. of Cancer 1981;43:72-76); 8) D (Quote from Dr. Bernard Nathanson, 1987): 9) B (May
1997-Rcport from. National Campaign to Prevent Teenage Pregnancy): 10) C (1997 Pro-Ufe
Activist's F.ncyclope.dia, Brian Clowci, PhD. I I) B; 12) A (Color Atlas of Ufe Before Birt.'l,Mazjorie
F.ngtand, Yearbook: Publ.); 13) C (1 in 5); 14) D (#13 & 14 from Guumacher Inst. 3/31193)

Human Life Alliance of MN Education Fund (612) 484 ..1040
Human Life Alliance or Minnesota, is a non-profit, non-denominational organization
commiued lo the intrinsic value of human life. IILA is dedicalcd lo advancing true justice
by protection of Al LHuman Ljfe whatc.,·cf the age; rac:c. sex, physical condition. economic
status orplaccofresidencc(inchlding the womb). Ill.A prov id~ incentives to action through
education, political awareness and promotion of allcrnativcs lo violcnc:c in order lo create a
society in which all Human Life is held sacred.
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,~;t:-,lt- American War Casualties***
Each cross represents 50,000 people killed.
.
The war casu:ilties represent all American comb:it-rcl:itcd deaths.·

Carol Everett was invoMXJ in tho abortion
induslry In the Dal!as.FL WOtt4 TQXU, IUH train
J977 unti 1983. As director of lour clinics,
cvrnt1r ol two, Ms. Evef8tl w.1S rasponsiblo for . . • .
the clinics' d:Jily operation. Ewf8tt, wt., had an •
abortion
alter i became /Qgal In 1913, now •
~aksouton...
·

soon

"What J Saw in the
Abortion Industry"
What ls the governing rorce behind
the aborlloa1 Industry?
·
A Money. It is a very lucrative business. It ·
is the largest unregulated industry in our
nation. Most of the clinics arc run in chains
~usc it is s_o profit.able.

Q

Q

Carol Everett

How much money were you making
In the abortion Industry berore you
qull?
How did you dispose or an aborted
baby?
· .
A I was getting a commission or $25.0u on
every_ abortion 1 ••sold". In 1983, the year I A In our clinics, we put them down tre
In studies of incest victims,
We, on the other hand, can
Rape and Incest
got out. I would have pocketed approxi- · garbage disposal We used the heavy du:y
the vast majority choose to carry produce women who took the
(amtined from page 8)
mately S250,000. But, in 1984 we expected modeL Some second and. third trimcst:r
the pregnancy to term.8 Thoic advice of the pro-abonionists,
to be operating fi veclinics, tc.minating aboU1 babies' muscle structure is so strong thattllC
in the minority who have an had the abortion and now 11y,
40,000 pregnancies, and with that projection baby will not come apart. so they must ::,c
woman who is being victimized
abortion do 10 only under pres- "This abortion Nined my life.
I plaMed to net $1 million. Money, Money, dis~ed of through trash receptacles. ·
not only because 1he is a rape
sure from their paraitl to con- What were you telling me?" We
Money - that's where my heart was.
victim, but also because 1he is
ceal the incestuous relationship.
need to join rape and incest vicbladcandan,inorityandshehu
Aborllon Is supposed lo be a 1'sare"
Bcausc incest is a family pa· tims in demanding th,t proa low income. Thll is one of
experience. Wht compllcaUons did
Why do yo_u refer to "selllng"
thology that involves father, abortionists stop exploiting the
the 1torics that upscu me the
you wllness?
aborlhms?
mother and daughter, all arc in- pain of innocmt women•, prob-·
mosL
A.
We
were doing a one-day trauma.Lie
.
A
The
product.
abortion,
is
skillfully
marvolved in a consoiracy of si- lcm1 for their own political and
Oiildbinh can be a victory.
kelcd and sold to the woman al L'ic crisis time dilation. whichhasahighcrrateofcompli:alaicc.9
fmancial ends.
For the majority or pregnant
. in her life. She buys the product. finds it tion. In the last 18 months I was in lhc
I irtervicwed Edith Yoi:ng,
rape victinu who wisely choose now 38 years ·old, who wu a 1. Pngnancy and Suual 1\.r· defective and wants to return it for a refund. business. we were completing over :iOO
.rault, Sandra Mahkom, in Tk But. it's too late. Her baby is dead.
to forego abortion, childbinh is
abortions monthly and killing or maiming
rape and incest victim at 12
Psychological Aspects ofAborthe choice of triumph ov e ::-pe.
one woman out of 500. Common compJ;cayears of age. To cove:- up the
tion, ed. Mall and Watts (1979),
It is a choice that says, "Rape
In what way Is the .woman. tions that take place are perforations or tears
incident, her parents procured
pp.53-72.
will not dictate my life." It al·
in the uterus. Many of th~e result in hysterdeceived?
.
•
an abl'rtion for her without tell2. Aborted Women: Siltlll No A. In two ways - the clinic pcrsoMel and ectomies. The doctor might cU1 or harm .-he
lows them to show their own
ing her what wu to happen.
courage r.nd generosity. When
More. David C. Reardon the marketers must deny the pcrsonhood of urinary tract. which then requires surgi:al
The emotional and physical
(1987),pp. 206-210.
the need of pregnant npc victhe child and the pain caused by the proce- tepair. A complication that is rarely put-Ii- .
IC&rS ofincest and abortion still
tim• i1 carefully examined, it wt to this day. Shcsaid, "lwu 3&4Text omitted.
dure. Every woman has two questiom, "ls it cized is the o:ie in which the doctor pcrtoS.
Outcome
F111/owing
Tkraan be lhown that the abortion
a baby?" and "Does it hurt?" The abortionist rates the utcru~ and pulls the bowels throu:~h
being sexually attacked, threatis not nc:ccssazy, and'indeed is
peUlic Abortio~ Payne ct al, must answer "NO". lie/she must lie to the vagina, resulting in colostomy. Some of
ened by hi:n and betrayed by
Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 33:725very likely to hinder recovery
secure the consent or the woman and the those can be reversed, some must live w:th
Mom's silencc ••• the abortion
733 (June 1976).
by ina-ca.sing feelings of suilt,
collection of the clinic's fee. The women the colostomy for the remainder of lhc:ir
which wu to be in •my best in· 6. Supra, note 1.
shame lli!ld low sclf-estcan.
were told that we were dealing with a "prod· lives.
terest' hu not bcen... it only
7. Supra, note 2. pp. 276-278.
•saved their reputations: solved
uct or conception" or a ~•glob of tissue".
8.
TM
Cc,1.uq~nu.r
of
/neut:
U<E INCEST, AooRTIOO
their problans and allowed their
How did you keep these compllc1They were told that there would be only
Giving
andTaling
life,
Maloof,
10
PoouoTES SLENCE
lives to go merrily on.
Uom and deaths rrom ·the public?
slightr::-am.,ing, whereas, in reality, an aborin
The
Psychological
Aspectl
of
Incest victims face similar
Pro-life persons don'l have
A The woman would be loaded into my car
tion is excruciatingly painful.
Abonion,
ed.
Mall
and
Wattl
problem,. Incest is avery com- any rcuon to be uhamed to
· (an ambulance outside an abortion clinic .s
plex issue and it is hard to say defend a pro-life view in the (1979),pp. 73-110.
WhallypeorcounsellngwasorTercd · tcnible advertising) and transported to a .
much in a very lhort paiod of case of rape or incest. The ones 9. Fmlter-Daugltter Incest •
at the clinics?
hospital that would protect the doctor and the
time, but the vast majority of who need to be ashamed arc the Treatment of the Family. A In the clinics in which I was involved we abortion clinic's reputation. .The concern is
incest victimi want to carry pro-abonionistl who have been Kennedy, Laval Medical didn'tdoanyrealcounscling. We answered not with the patient only in keeping an untheir pregnancy to term. Thc:se exploiting the problems of rape · 40:9.i6-9SO ( 1969). . '
10. Supra.note 2. pp. 212-218. only th-: questions the woman asked and blemished reputation. You have a built-b __ ·
arc young girls for whom preg- and incest victims, confusing
tried not to ..rock the boaL" ·We did n\j( cover-up with the patient's family. They an:
.
nancy is a way to break out of the public and promoting aborDavid C. Rc.vdor;. is Director of discuss alternatives to abortion unles!: the desling with their guilt and emocions over
an incestuous relationship with tion for their own social engi- the Elliot Institute for Social
woman forced us to. We sold abonjons.
thesituationanddonot want to deal withtlx:
their father, whom they may neering goals.
SclenccsRcscarch and author of
added prcs:ureof exposing the truth throug?t
love despite their confusion and To my knowledge, pro-abor- the book "Aborted Women: Si·
Whal method or abortion did your the media.
resentment about the way they tionirt., lv!ve never yet brought lent No More" (1987). For a
cUr.lcs use?
have been used u sexual ob- togc:hcr a group of rape and in- copy of Post-abortion Review
Why did you· get out or the aborUor.
A. For the most part, the abortion industry
jects. Since they still Jove the cest victims who carried their Ncw1lcttcr, write to: P.O. Box
business?
stopped using saline and prostagland.in pro-.
father, having the child can, not pregnancies to term who said, 9079, Springfield, IL 62791.
cedurcs because ofthenwnbcroflive births. A. Two things came into play at about the
only help expose the incestuous "Oh, that wu the worst thing I The majority of this article apA live birth means you have to let the baby · same time. 1 experienced a profoundl)'l
relationship, but also give hope cverdid. Why didn'uomebody peared in Association for Inter- .
die, or dispose of it in some distasteful way. religious tramforrnatfon~a conversion. Al
of beginning a truly loving give me an abortion when I disciplinazy Research NewsletMostsccond and third trimester abortionists about the time I was having second t:1oughts
relationship.
needed it?"
ter, Vol 2, Fall 1988.
usc the D & E (dilation and evacuation) a Dallas television station did an expose
method. 1lle abortionist µscs large forceps disclosing the .ibortiom pcrfonned at my
to crush the baby inside the mother's uterus clinic on non-pregnant women-all for
Planned Parenthood Ignores Own Advice
and remove it in pieces. The side effects of money! 1finally realized, "We weren't helpIn 1963, a Planned i>arcnthood publication,.P~-i Your Children For 1/ealth and
live births and the mother going through ing women-:-wc were destroying them 1/appinus stated: "An abortion kills the life of a baby after it has begun. It is
labor arc avoided. But it is a horrible proce- and theiichildrcr-" By then my transfonnadure in which the baby must be re-con- tion was complete and I knew that I not only
dangerous to your life and health." Yet, Pl:iined Parenthood now opcntcs the
structed outside the uterus to be certain all had to stop being involvedwithaoortiom b~
nation's largest number of abortion mills.
I bad to help promote the trut.'1.
the parts ha'lc been removed.
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WORLD POPULATION
CAN BE HOUSED IN TEXA~

According to the World Almanac and ~ook of Facts 1993 and the 1994 World Population
Data Sheet from The Population Reference Bureau, the entire population of 5.6 billion
peopie could be housed in the state of Texas.
Considcrthcsefacts: lhc
land area in Texas is some
262,000 square miles and
current estimates of the
world population are about
5.6 billion. By converting
square miles to square feet remember to multiply by
5,2'.l0 feet pct mile twice and dividinlt by the world's
population, one rc.!!dily finds
that there arc more than
1,300 square foet per capita.
A family of 5 would thus occupy more than 6,500 square
feet of living space.
These numbers apply to
just one story ranch housetypcdwcllings; With a housing mi~ or multi-story buildings, including town hou.~~.
apartment buildings and
high rises, appreciably
greater living spacccoulJ be
provided. Such an arrangement would allow ample
land for yards and all the
necessary streets and roads.
Meanwhile, the rcsr of
the world would be avitilable
for fanning, manufacturing
and recrcalion. The World ·
Health Or3anization continwlly annowtces that there

is more than enough food ro, is rapidly approaching that
the world's people. In an ex- figure. According to an April
ecuti ve summary accompa- , 1994 report of the U.S. Cc.."tnying the main report, sus Bureau, there arc 59 naDonald Mitchel, a senior lions that have total fertility
economist at the World rates that are below rcplaceB ank. stated· "Prices or ag- ment level. The following
ricultural cornmodit:cs arc at are some statistics from the
their lowc.~t level in history report on world population,
and crop yields continue to World Population Profile:
rise faster than population." 1994.:
The problem is di!ilribu- • ''llle world's population
growth rate has declined to
tional, not populational.
Throughout the history about 1.5 percent at present."
of the U.S., it has been the the lowest rare in some 50
experience of the American years. (p.S) (Replacement
people that population level is 2.2)
growth produces plenty- not • "Fertility levels ha vc
poverty. Populatim growth fallen so low in some coonhas continually proved lo be tries, mainly in Europe, that
a sign of health and well be- no return to 'replacement
ing for the country and its level' fertility is expected in
citizens. Ur.fortunately, the forese:-3bfe future"
throughout the world birth (p29).
rates and total fertility rates • "Fertility rates througharc plunging faster and fur- out the world have been
ther than ever recorded in dropping so rapidly that the
human history. Despite the Census Bureau has just cut
predictions of ovcr-popula- its three-year-old estimate or
lion theorists, the fact is that world population in they~
population growth rates in 2000 by 120 million, and in
many cowttrics arc ·already the year 2020 by more than
below replacement levels 300 million" (p.A-1 in both.
and the world's growth rate the '94 & '91 editions).
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Men & Abortion: Forgotten Fathers
There is no denying that men arc affected
"Rarely i.r IM male's side of the story aby the abortion decision, and men, like
plond. Many of the same emotions felt by
women, often cxpaience post-abortion
: .the would-be mother are also felt by the
trauma. This is~ fact that is seldom
would-befathtr. I am spealing fromfirstdiscusscd or dealt with. The truth is that
hand e:xperienu. My girlfriend becarru
many men suffer silently, deeply, and often pngnant when we were /8-years old. Tnis
alone.
..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,,...._ _"!""""!""""!""""!""""!"""~ fact
was
Irthcdcconcealed
cision to acfrom me WI•
ccpt or lcrIii after the
minate
a
pregnancy
pregnancy
wa.r alrtady
rests solely
terminaJed. .•
on the caOur re/apricc of the
tionship demother, is it
teriorated fa
fair lo speak
,..,,,,.-r,,..~
the months
of paternal
after beresponsibilcause of beity? If the
",Cl~~:~~
ha vi oral
w

o m a n

chooses to
ailow the
child to live. we condemn the fatlx:r if he
runs away from responsibility and fmancial
obligations. But if she chooses to ar~rt. he
is expected to remain silent while his child's
tire ends. This severs the natural, devotional
bond between man and woman and parent
and child.
Consider the following letter lo the
cdilor printed Jn.9/96 in the University of
Minnesola Daily after the Supplement was
distributed on the U of M campus:

problems
not unlike
those muatioft:d in the insert (She's a Child, Not a
"ChoiuN ). For many months, and even
years, after this experience I sorrutim.u try
to imagine what our child would look liu.
What would be his/her name? Would I be a
goodfa:her? Theseandman.yothtrsantM
que.rtfo.v that still go through my mind.
/ am r.ot suggesting thaJ my pain, or any
painfelt by males, can equal that of thefemale, bw it should be addn.rsed. After all,
abortion is an i.rsiu that touches u.r all."

i::=::;;=;;;;;-==:.-------=;;::===.a

CollcgcofLibcnJArts Senior, UM

Abortion: The Inside Story
Further shocking testimony on praclices within the tbortion industry is revealed in the
video" Abortion, the Inside Story." The video fc,.~ former abortion providers - women
who had worked in abortion mills as administrators, dirc.crors, assistants, nurses, even one
who had anesthetized patients and performed abortions though she had no medical training. It is an expose or the lies, cover-up, greed and criminal negligence within the abortion
industry, and also gives insight into the effect and power of sidewalk counselors.
In the video, Hellen. a former administrator of an Atlanta abortion clinic confcs:.ed, ''Jn
the abortion clinic there arc women exploiting women and I was one of them. There an. s
lot of things that go on in a clinic t~t you would not tolerate if th~y happened in other
branches of medicine." (Comment: An wtderstatcment. for sure, like non-physicians pct•
forming abortions. Also, why is informed written consent as to the risks involved required
for all.other surgical procedures, but not for aborticr.?) Hellen stated, "You may hear abortionists say, .. We're standing up for women's rights ... for the right for you to choore abortion. That sounds so wonderful •. 1'hc American publi: has bought into that pack of lies.
llchind closed doors we used to joke about the tcnn 'pro-choice.'"
Hellen also talked about the complications and cover-ups. She said, "Incomplete abortions happen very, very frequently. I kept a file in my office. It was under lock and key; ·
absolutely no one had access to it but me. Those were our problem patients, purged from
the normal filing system... You need to understand when you stop and look at CDC (Center
for Disease r;mtrol) statistics or other statistics on just how safe abortions are. who reports
thos.-: statistics." (Comment: So much for "safe and legal" abortions.)
I ILA recommends you get your own copy of this powcnul tatimony. The video is available from
Pro-1.ifeAction League, 6160 Cicero Ave. #000, Oucago, IL 60646, for $19.95 p!UJ $2.00 for shipping and handling. (312)777-2900

Back Alley Abortions?
· Since illegal abortions are not reported, the most accurate statistics arc the reports on
the number of maternal deaths from illegal abortions. In 1972. tlte year prior to Roe vs.
Wade, 39 women died from illegal abortions. That same year, 25 women died from legal
abortion (abortion-on-demand was legal in 2 states). There is ample evidence that there is
under-reporting of deaths fmn legal abortions. Ofien, another C3USe of death is listed. For
instance a 1991 abortion death in Maryland was reported as "Cause of death - therapeutic
misadventure."
.
Either there were not many illegal abortions or illegal abortions arc extremely safe!
The above info. is takm from the brochun:, Nn~rAgain? Na~r Wa1! Hayes Pub. Co., 6304 Hamilton
Ave., Cincinnati, 01145224
·
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How Developed Is Your Baby?

Don't Make My Mistakes
Some people say
that abortion
. is "an informed decision
between a woman
and her physician."
You hear that a lot.
But the fact is :
that most women
never meet the abortionist
until they are on the table,
as· happened in my case.

Baby at
Approximately
Six Weeks
This remarkable photograph ofa tinyprebom baby
in his Wlnlpturcd. amniotic
• sac was taken after surgery
(for a tuba] pregnancy)
atthe University of Minnesota by medical p~togre·pher, Robert Wolfe, in
1972. This picture demonstrates the remarkable early
development of a prebom
baby at only six weeks
after conception.

Consider This Testimony
"Eleven years ago while giving an anesthetic for a ruptured ectopic pregnancy
(atSweeks gestation). I was handed what
I believe was lhe smallest living human
ever seen. The embryonic sac was intact
and transparent Within the sac was a tiny
hwnan ma]e swimming extremely vigorously in lhe amniotic fluid, while attached
to lhc waU by lhe urnbilica1 cord. This tiny
human was perfectly developed, with long,
tapering fingers, feet and toes. It was
abnost transparent, as regards the skin, and
the delicate arteries and veins were promi•
nent to the ends of the fingers.
-"The baby was extremely alive and
swam about the sac approximately one

The Feet
of a Baby
at Ten Weeks
Dr. Russell Sacco of Oregon
or the per~
fectly formed feet of a 10wcck-old abortc1 baby waiting for disposal in a
pathokti".t'slaboratory. The
feet in the picture are held
between the doctor's thumb
and forefinger.

.took this pictUre

time per second, with a natural swimmer's
stroke. This tiny human did not look at aU
like the photos and drawings and models of
'embryos' which I had seen, nor did it look
like a few embryos I have been .ible to
ol>scrve since lhcn, obviously bcause this
one was alive!
"When the sac was opened, the tiny
hwnanimmediatcly lost his life and took on
the appearance of what is accepted as lhe
appearance ofan embryo at thisstageofJife
(with blunt extremities etc.)."
Statement by Paul E. Rocicwcll. M.D.;
anesthesiologist. as quoted by Dr. and Mrs.
J.C. Willkcin Handbook onAbortion. ·

I was 18 years old when/ got pregnanJ. I wasn' l serious about my boyfriend.
Jr was a casual relationship. Since I had already enlisted in !he Air Force, I
thought I had to have an abortion in order to make something out ofmy life.
My bestfriend drove me to the abortion clinic. I was Jhereforaboulfour hours.
It was like an assembly line. When lhe ullrasound was being done I asked to see
it. But this wasn't allowed (so much for "an informed decision"). Then I asked
how far along I was. I wi..:s told I was nine-and-a-half weeks pregnanl. That hit
me hard. I knew then that my baby wasfurlherdevelopedthanl J-.ad lhought. I
starleddoubling,andwantedtolalklomyfriend. But, lwasn' tallowedtodothat
either.
When it was my turn the nurse loldme that I was going lo feel some discomfort,
like strong menstrual cramps. The truth is that the abortion was more pain than
I've el·erfell in my life. ltfeU like my insides wen liJeraUy being sucked oul of
my body. Afterwards I went into shock!
•
After lhe abortion; I tried to make up for the abortion by lrying lo get pregnant
again. I wanled my baby back. 1 never got pregnanl again. I don' l know ifI can
ever have arzother baby. I named my baby. I found out laler that this is parl of
the grievjng process.
Two-and-a-halfyears later, I ended up in lhe hospilal with bulimia. I felt that
no one hadpunishedme for whal I had done so I was punishing myself. I became
obsessed with women who werepregnanl, with women who would talk about their
_pregnancy. Mjlife was in shambles! I was suffering from post-abortion trauma.
When I was 21 years old God b:-ought me help lhrough a woman who was
involved in pro-life activism. She helped me a lot. I. wenl through a post-abortion
counseling program called "Conquerors." God not onlyforgave me, lie
challenged me lo help others. I answered the challenge!
1 started sidewalk counseling~ There is a healing process that comes from
getting involved in the pro-life movemenl. I tqlk to youth groups and students
about abstinence and I share my testimony. To them, and to you, I plead;
"Please don't inake the same mistakes I did."

Sec pRg~ 5 & S for alternatives to abortion!
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Human Life Alliance· of Minnesota, Inc.
3570 Lexington Avenue North, Suite 205
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55126
(612) 484-1040
E-Mail: hla@primenetcom
www.primenetcom/..:..hla

